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"The Event ol the Centurf'
"The grectest cnd lorgest convention ever to be held by
Bcptist Fundqmentqlists,"
This three-dcy spectcculqr filled with inspirotionol qnd
motivcrtionol preoching ond music is especiolly desigrned
for fundqmentqlist postors, church stqff members, qnd
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Some 28 ncrtionoily known preochers will be speoking
os Bible-believing Fundqmentqlists unify their objectives in
reoching the world for Christ, A combined metropoiiton
choir, gospel soloists, ond speciol groups will plovide music
lor the convention,
Be q port of the excitement qs Fundamentolists look
forword with commitment of purpose ond unity in spirit,
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EDITORS'NOTE
s part of the body of Christ, we face many contro-
versial issues in these latter days of the twentieth
century. We are proud of our heritage. After all,
we are known as those who steadfastly contend for the faith,
standing loyally on the truth of the Bible, God's inerrant
Word. At times we recognize preference concerning an issue
and yield in love and allow differences among brothers. Most
often, however, the issues we espouse are so monumental that
compromising truth is anathema and we are called to pay the
often weighty cost of bearing the name discipie.
Today adherence to Scripture forces us to face and deal
with a matter, in truth, of life and death. The cries of inno-
cent unborn children echo louder each day and we marvel at
the long-suffering and the forbearing mercy of God. Abortion
on demand wil l be i0 years old January ZZ, 1983. For 10 years
the stench of America's national sin has risen, flagrantly
spanning our nation, our continent, our world - and, most
certainly, heaven itself. A nation is accountable for the
murder of almost one and one half mil l ion babies vearlv. We
are that nation - made up of all of us as individuals. \We
are responsible and alone can stop the carnage. We have failed
to mourn sufficiently since the dreaded Roe u. Wade decision,
a decision shamefully made by the highest court of our land.
It is time for total obsession. It is with urgency that we
release this issue of the Fundamentalist Joumal. The titles of
the well-documented articles about abortion reveal their
urgency: t 'The Slaughter of the lnnocents," "The Holocaust:
Naziism and Abortion," "The Horrors of Abortion" and
others. Harold O.J. Brown in "Judgment Without Justice"
tells what can and must be done to stop abortion. Could it be
that if, in the past ten years, we as Christians had been as
quick to stand against abortion with the same fervency and
commitment with which we have stood for the inspiration
and inerrancy of Scripture that, by now, the Roe oL. \X/ade
decision would have been reversed? Harold O.J. Brown pro-
poses that this is the great challenge to America's Bible-
believing Christians. He states that there is only one other
spiritual-moral issue that is as much of a watershed, and that
is the authority of Scripture.
As we enter this new year, let us do so with dedication to
God and to the truth of His Word. Let us be disciplined in
every area of our personal l ives. Read "Goal Setting" by A.
Pierre Guillermin, follow the ten steps he offers for effective
goal setting, and glorify God with your life in 19831
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Congrctulcrtions!
I wonld like to congrotulote you
ond your sto1l lol qn excellent
publicotion. It is exoctly whot we
hove needed - i,e., on orgqn to ver-
bolize whot most people inAmerico
know qnd leel rn their heqds qs the
woy this country begon, qnd the on-
Iy wcry lor the luture, otherwise, we
perlsh.
Your fine mogozine is well-plinted
ond well-wltten. The news items ore
odmirobly objective, Too often, in
the l iberol press. editoriol opinion
creeps in.  even rn supposedly
strorght news, without by-hnes In
your orticles. even in those deoling
with those who engoge rrr obviously
unscripturol proctices, your tone wos
not condemnotory. Proise God. We
wlll not win souls by criticzing, but
by telhng them ol God's endless love.
Ed Dobson's orticle "Fundomen-
tqlism - Its Roots" did not so much
teoch me something new qs it sim-
ply ond concisely crystollized long-
held beliels,
Interviews with contemporory
worriors lol God ond sermons lrom
those now.,arith Jesus qre q frne ideo.
F c ; ' m l i a r  l n  h n l d  r r n  l h a c o  n o n n l o  t n
' l - r a  
o m r  r l r r l a r l  h r r  l l ' r a  r r a r  r n a  l h a nv v  v r r r \ 4 u L v s  v I  r a r v  I v u r r v  ( r r v r r
sports flgnrres, rock stors, qnd qctors,
Steve Hurley
Q n n  F ) i o a n  / - a l r { n r n i a
I hove received the lirst two
copies ol your Journal qnd I wqnt to
soy thot I believe rt s o much
needed ond very rn lormqt ive
mogozrne.
I enjoyed oll the orticles thot I
reod, especiolly "Thunder in the
Pulplt," "For Your Inlormotlon," ond
"World Religious News," As o postor. I
need irrlormotion like this which s
hordly ever lound in the secuJor
news. I om qlso glod thot someone
hqs undertqken the tqsk of lettlng
the world know whqt o reol Fun-
dqmentqlist stonds 1or.
Agoin let me soy I om thoroughly
sotisfied wlth thls mogozine ond qm
looking lorwqrd to eqch issue, Keep
up the good work.
Rev. Donqld Webster
Cove City, North Corolinq
T 1 - r a n L .  t r ^ r  r  f ^ r  r r ^ ,  , y  ^ r ^ m n +  ^ + + 6 n -r r r u L r N  y v u  r v r  y u u  l J r v r t r p L  u L t v r r -
I ' n n  l a  m a i l i n n  n r  r l  l l - r o  r o m  r o q t o r lr f f v f f f f f 9  v u l  r r r e  r v v q v J r v q
premiere issues o1 your Fundcrnen-
tctl ist Journcl. I hove literolly
devoured both issues ond om onx-
iously owoiting the upcoming ones
I llnd the news ond the inlormo-
tion obout churches extremely in-
lerestrng ond exciting. lt might be ol
interest to hove some qdicles on
how these churches hove ochieved
their growth qnd success.
Rev, Thomqs Morsholl
Silver Spring, Morylond
A bit disoppointed...
The concept ond stoted purpose
ol the Fundcmrentcrlisl Journql ore
wondertul I qm o bit drsoppolnted,
though, thot except lor the news up-
dotes ond copsules sectlon, the
Journql reods like o Boptist newslet-
ler or mogozrne.
Pleose set the record stroight on
Bob Jones. Believe me, I do not sur-
round mysell with liberol or leftlst
frlends, but down here we've olwoys
heord thot Bob Jones Unlverslty
mo in to lned  on t i - b l ock  peop le
regulotions woy belore losl yeols
lederol lundrng lssue, I remember
heoringr this belore chooslng my col-
Iege in 1973 So. I wqs q bit surprised to
see somelhlng on Dr, Jones rn lhe
Journcl.
Rrr rnn  Snranc
Mesquite, Texos
A lew comments ctre in order
After reqding three issues ol your
new mogozine, q lew comments ore
in order, The stotement of purpose on
the lnside cover stcrtes thot the
mogozine wilI provlde o forum to en-
. n r r r f f ^ o  C h r i q l i m  l a a r l a r c h i n  T l  a n -
peors to me thot lhe mogozine wrll
serve os q forum to promote Jerry
Folwell, Liberty Boptist College, ond
the porticulor views ol Dr, Folwell to
the exclusion of views ol other Fun-
domentqllst leoders.
Alrerrdrr iho rnrrr-lq2ine hOs ex-
olted Jeny Folwell os lhe leqder o1
the Fundomentql is t  movement.
Nothing conld be ludher lrom the
truth. Lrkewrse, you hove used the
mogozrne to promote the New King
Jqmes Verslon while ridlculing those
who wqnt to use the legulor KJV.
Your qrtlcles by Ed Dobson ond Ed
Hindson ore lilled with inoccurqcies
ond innuendos. The report on the
Southern Bqptrst Conventlon lorled to
even touch upon the reql issues rn-
volved such os the rompont
opostosy in Convention-suppoded
colleges ond seminones, qnd the
loilure of multitudes ol Southern Bop-
tist preochers to believe in the in-
spirotion ot the Bible,
Undoubtedly, there will be some
good orticles such os sermons by o
recil Fundomentqlist, Bob Jones, Sr.
However, I see the trend thot the
mnaaz ina  r r r r l l  ho  r  rcar l  la  n ramnla
Tornr  t ra l r^ ra l l  and  h ic  nnr t ie r  r l c r
brond ol Fundqmentollsm (Pseudo-
Fundomentqlism).
This mqkes me very sod becquse
i n  l h o  l n n c  n  r n  r l  r n r i l l  o n l r r  s o n r a  t n
conluse the issues ond divide the
cqmp,
Rev, Delbert Rogers
Independent Boptist Church
ol Red Bonk
Chottonoogq, Tennessee
"KJV Curt"...
As o subscnJcing postor of your
mogozlne, I wolrld Ilke to comment
on the two line ortlcles on the KJV
Rrl-rlp rrrrilton l-rrr Fd IlObSOn Ond Ed!  v 1  ' r  u
Hindson,
I  f a l l a r ^ r c h i n  r ^ r i l h  d  n a r t i n r  r l n r
P v r L r v w s r
group but hove not qttended ony ol
theu meetings for over o yeor
becquse ol the constont "Peter
Ruckmonisrn' preoched of every
maat ina  T  n t land T  i r  rq t  an l  l i rod  n{
postors who relused to be coniused
by the focls thot your two wrlters
brought lo surlqce. I qm qftqid some
o1 our Boptist brethren hove joined
the "KJV Cult." which sqddens me,
I use the KJV in oll my preoching,
teoching, ond studying, ond hove
done so since I wos sqved. However,
I don't worship the AV 1611, os mqny
o1 our Boptist brethren do. I simply
use it,
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Don't miss this opportunity to
subscribe to the
Fundamentalist Journal
a magaTine of vital import to
every Christian.
Thqnk you for your clecr, concise,
honest, ond sometimes humorous,
orticles, I om glod your mogozine
hos token its stond on this divisive
$sue.
Rev, Don Alexonder
Open Bible Boptist Church
Johnson City, New York
One thing bothers me...
First, let me soy how much we ore
enjoying the Fundonentallsl Jour.
ncl. It hos been much needed lor o
long time - these good, inspired
writings by grreot men of God.
One thing, however, bothers me o
bit, in the November issue in the ortr"
cle on the Ten Lorgest Irrdependent
Boptist Churches,In listing the top ten
churches' membership you seem to
hove lett out the Indionopolis Boptist
Temple membership ol 8206, os ol
June I, 1982. I believe we should hqve
been ]isted rr there somewhere be.
tween number flve ond number six.
Pollie Thompson
Church Clerk
Indionopolis Boptist Temple
Indionopolis, Indiono
Dontt cqll it heresy...
Permit me to congrqh-llote you on
your new Journcl. As o priest, I llnd
the content stimuloting ond quite on
torget, As o lormer journolism
teocher, I om impressed by the op-
peoling formqt ond quolity ol the
writing, Keep up the good work,
Thqt hoving been soid, I wou_ld
like to express concern obout one
i tem which oppeored in Mr.
Hrrdson's orticle, He rother blithely
relers to the Catholic doct-rine ol
works oddressed by the Relormers
os "heresies." I lound this quite ofien-
slve, qs would the outhor ol the Epis-
tle of Jomes,
I guess I om soying thot we
shouid not  lo l l  v ic t im to the
seculorists' gqme ond hope oI
"divrde ond conquer." There is so
much good in your journol thot I
could most reodily recommend it to
our Cotholic loity, but never with
slurs like thqt. Let us stress our com.
mon lqith in Jesus Christ, so thot we
mcry be strong to do bqttle ogoinst
the reol enemy, who is obrood in the
world ond in our society.
Rev. Peter M,J, Strovinskos
Catholic Leogue lor Religious
ond Civil Rights
Trenton. New Jersev
Congrotulotionsl I om delighted
with this new mogozine ond look for-
word to eoch one I receive. Not even
the Southern Boptlsts hqve ever
come out with such q lontostic news
orgon thqt is so informotlve. I love it
for Brlcle shrdy Thonks.
Moy God guide you in your
publishing ond writing.
Mrs. Jomes E, Bolton
Montgomery, Alobomo
We welmme lour comments and will include
them in our ktten to the Edltor section c6 sryce
permits - subject o condensation at the disoe-
tion of the editorial staff.
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Pastors and Christian wilkors,
plan now to attond
SUPER
SIXTIES
SEMINAR
Trinity Baptist Church, Clearwater, Florida
FEBRUARY 16.18, 1983
0r. Wllllam Kllno, Dayo Edwards,
Pastor Director
Learn how Anerica's largest senior
adult progran does it!
'How b start a soniot adult
ninistry
'Becruiting workers
*Finance and other in-depth ideas
Registration Fee:$15.00 (non-refundable)
sjllg N.tgok I10 00_____
REGISTER NOW!
Trinity Baptist Church
2235 N.E. Coachman Road
Cleanrvater, Florida 3351 5(813) 799-3213
Motel accommodations
information available upon
request.
n Yesl I am interested. Please
send more information  the
Super Sixt ies Seminar.
I Yes! | am planning to attend.
Enclosed is my registration fee.
lllllilllilil l
JEPPY TAL\TflLL COMMflNT6
anuarv 22. 1983 marks the 10th
anniversary of the worst decision
ever rendered by the Supreme
Court. The Roe us. 'Wade decision has
brought about the genocide of more
than 10 mill ion helpless babies. This
"slaughter of the innocents" cannot be
tolerated by God-fearing, civil ized
society. Life is a miracle. Only God can
create l ife, and He said: "Thou shalt
not kil l ." Nothing can change the fact
that abortion is the murder of human
lifel
Todav nearlv one and a half mil l ion
babies are murdered every year in the
United Srates alone. One-third of al l
abort ions are performed on teenagers,
Experts now estimate that over 10
mil l ion babies have died since abort ion
on demand was legal ized just 10 years
ago. No other major civi l ized nation in
history has taken the posit ion we have
on the cheaoness of human l i fe.
Human life is
Christ died upon
preclous
the cross
to God.
for every
Let's Stop the Holocaust
man and woman who has ever l ived
and who ever will live. In the past,
America was known for honoring and
protecting the right of a person to l ive.
No one disagrees that the state exists to
protect the l ives of its cit izens. But we
are in danger of losing our respect for
the sanctity of human life. America has
allowed more persons to be killed
through abortion than have been
eliminated in all of our major wars. On-
ly a perverted society would make laws
protecting eagles'eggs and baby whales,
and yet have no protection for precious
unborn human life.
In reality, l i fe began with God and,
since Adam, has simply passed from
one life cell to another. From the mo-
ment of fertilization any further for-
mulation of the individual is merely a
matter of t ime, growth, and matura-
tion. This is a growth process that con-
tinues throughout our entire l ives.
PEPSPECTIVE
the physical and mental anguish of His age while He
leading people to Himself.
Of greater concern to me, as I have been listening
reading, is the suggestion that religion and politics do
mix, that they somehow should be kept separate from
otner.
I suggest hat Christianity is politics. When Jesus called us
to a kingdom not of this world, He immediately put all those
who would heed that call in conflict with the powers and
authorities of this world. Let us not forget that God has
allowed Satan to have temporary control over the earth and
that He will "impeach" Satan at the time of His Second Com-
ing, when righteous authority will reign on the earth for a
thousand years in the Person ofJesus Christ.
lf Christianity is not politics, why did Herod order that all
the chiidren under two years of age in the Bethlehem area be
and
not
each
,l
Ghrisrian hWIS Politics
by Cal Tlwmos
l. b..., listening and reading a lot of stuff that tries to
convince me that the gospel of Christ is either social ac-
tion and social involvement or it is salvation of souls.
Of course, any serious student of Scripture knows that Jesus
did not give us any such option. The gospel is both: {aith and
works. "Faith without works is dead."
If one has the Spirit of Christ in him, he then begins to
think and act like Christ. Christ certainlv became involved in
Cal Thomas is a free.lance writer from
Lynchburg, Virginia.
F UNDAMENTA]-]ST JOURNAL
Dr. Thomas L. Johnson, professor
of biology and embryology at the
University of Virginia, observes that
"an individual organism (the zygote)
cannot be a part of the mother. .  .  i t  has
a n  e n r i r e l v  d i f f e r e n t  s e t  o f
chromosomes. . . i t  has  a  separa te  and
u n i ( n r e  l i f e . "  I n  r e n l v  t o  t h e  s t a t e m c n t
that l i fe begins as the infant leaves the
mother's womb, Dr. Johnson says that
the moment of birth is not a moment of
magic when a potential being is
t rans forme. l  in to  an  ac tua l  he ing .  Thc
unbom chi ld is merely moving from a
required aquatic environment to a re-
quired gaseous environment so that i t
can  deve lop  in ro  i t s  nex t  s tage o f  l i fe .
R e c e n t l y  D o u g  B a d g e r ,  t h e
legislat ive director of the Protestant
pro-l i fe organization the Christ ian Ac-
t ion Counci l ,  stated: "The convict ion
that each human l i fe is sacred has i ts
roots in the Scriptures. There, God is
revealed as the l iving God who bestows
li fe. In contrast to the Genti le nations
who manufacture gods in their image,
Yahweh fash ions  human be ings  in
God 's  image (Gen.  1 :26 ,27) .  Each per -
son thus is vested rvith an inviolable
dignity on the basis of his or her crea-
t ion. From this f lows the Torah's sixth
commandmcnt  (Exod.  20 :13)  wh ich
functions not only as a prohibit ion of
murder ,  bu t  as  a  pos i r i ve  in junc t ion  to
respect human l i fe. Thus when Jesus
assumes the role of Moses and ex-
pounds the law in the Sermon on the
Mount (Matt.  5:17-20), He reveals that
the commandment in fact requires that
we love our neighbors, not merely that
we do them no physical harm (Matt.
5:21-26)."
One o f  the  major  a rgumenrs  o f  the
pro-abort ionists is that the unborn
chi ld is a fetus, not a person. I t  should
be noted that "fetus" is Latin for "un-
b o r n  c h i l d . "  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  t h e
tendency today is to change tradir ional
terminology and substi tute words l ike
"conceptus" for "chi ld." No one ' ,vants
to use the term "murdcr" for abort ion,
so we simply cal l  i t  " terminarion of
pregnancy." This techniquc is usually
employed to defend the indefensible. I t
is much easier tc-r refer to the elimina-
t ion of "P.O.C.s" (products of concep-
t ion)  than to  the  s l i c ing ,  po ison ing ,  and
flushing away of a mil l ion l i t t le boys
and gir ls.
In their book, Whareo.'er Happened to
the Human Racel, Theologian Francis
A. Schaeffer and Dr. C. Everett Koop,
Surgeon General of the United States
raised this vital issue: "Once the unique-
ness of people as created by God is
removed and mankind is viewed as on-
ly one of the gene patterns which came
forth on earth by chance - there is no
reason not to treat people as things to
be experimented on and to make over
the whole of humanity according to the
decisions of a relat ively few individuals.
I f  people are not unique, as made in the
image of God, the barrier is gone. Since
l i fe is being destroyed before birth, why
not tamper with i t  on the other end?"
Dr. Mildrcd Jefferson has u'cl l  said,
" T t r 1 l ; 1 y  i t  i s  t h c  u n b o r n  . h i l J l  t , t m . . r -
ron  i t  i s  l i k t ' l y  t t ,  hc  the  e lJc r ly  ( ) r  t l r ( rs r '
u'ho are incurably i l l .  \ i lho kuor' , 's but
t l r r r t  r r  l i t t l c  ln tc r  i t  may he  rny \ )nc  \ \ 'h ( )
l-ras pol i t ical , .rr  moral viervs that do not
f i t  into t l ' rc drstorted neu' ordcrl  To thc
clLlcst i()n 'Arn I rnv brother's keepcrl '  I
ans\\ 'cr Ycs. I t  is everyotre's rcsp()n-
sibi l i ty to safcguard and pcrscrr ' 'c l i fe. A
ch i ld  i s  a  mcmbcr  o f  thc  hun ' ran  fa rn i l y
and dcserves care and c()ncern.
' l i lc 
arc in a great rvar for thc hcarts
and nrinds of our people, for t l ' rc rnoral
f , , t , , . , .  , , {  ,  \ r r r  ,  , \ r r n r r '  a r r J  f t r r  t l r c  i r r -
tcgr i t v  o f  our  l ra t ion .  I t  i s  a  l ' a r  tha t  r i ' e
must  u ' in .  \ \ /he  n  r i ' e  u  in ,  tha t  v ic to rv
ui l l  not hc ftrr oursel ' , 'es lrut for Cod,
frrr Arucrica, and for al l  marrkind." f ]
I
kil led? He viewed the coming of the Messiah as a threat to his
position, his kingdom, his power. Christ demands ultimate
sovereignty over every person, every institution, and every
state.
If Christianity is not politics, why did Jesus suffer death on
a cross (other than for the obvious reason that we might be
saved)? The cross was the cruelest punishment that could be
meted out by the Roman authorities. And why did the Jewish
leaders of the day seek such a punishment from the state
authorities that controlled the land in which they lived?
Because they viewed the claims of Jesus and those who be-
lieved in those claims and chose to follow Him rather than
Rome or the Jewish authorities, as a threat to their own in-
fluence over the people.
Christ calls us to allegiance to and followership of a
kingdom, of values, of virtues of a Person not part of this
world and in conflict with this world.
\ilhy do we have laws? For those who are lawless. Most
(but, sadly, not all) of the lawless are unregenerate men and
women. We need laws to keep them under control so that we
might live at peace in an orderly society. For God is not the
author of confusion, we are told.
Jesus said He had come not to replace the law, but to fulfill
it. As His representatives on earth, His ambassadors, we are
not to abandon the moral laws that derive from the Ten
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Commandments. Ve are to see that secular law reflects and
upholds the law of God, as much as possible. Obviously, we
cannot expect, nor should we expect, to make every sin a
crime through the power of the state. But we should maintain
a minimal standard of morality. In fact, that is one function
of government acknowledged by Jefferson in the Preamble to
the Constitution: "Ve the people of the United States, in
order to form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure
domestic tranquility, provide for the common defence, pro-
mote the general welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty
to ourselves and our posterity. . "
ln order to form, establish, insure, provide for, promote,
and secure, one needs the law to restrain lawless men from
lawless acts.
Some religious leaders today say they are not called tc
comment on what they regard as "poiit ical issues." But,
again, the gospel is political and it is politics at its best. The
gospel is certainly political in the Soviet Union where, just for
preaching it, one can be deprived of life, liberty, and proper-
ty. Ask 150 Baptist pastors now in Soviet prisons if that is not
so. Ask the Pentecostalists in the American Embassy in
Moscow if that is not so.
Some preachers say they do not wish to do anything that
will divide people or divide their church, so they will stay
away from politics. But if they are preaching the inerrant,
infallible \Uord of God to people, they mrur divide. The gospel
is a divisive message. It creates categories of saved and un.
saved because there are some who believe and some who do
not believe, even within the same family. So the excuse that
some won't get involved in politics because politics divides is a
copout. If they are preaching the gospel, they are already
dividing, so the question is how much further does God want
me to go in preaching the fullness of His Word? The answer is
the same as it is to the question, "How far should I follow
Jesus?" All the way!
Today in the last quarter of the twentieth century, we are
again being asked who we will serve. Shall we be ultimate ser-
vants of the state, placing all our trust in its beneficence to do
through the programs and plans of men what is in our own
best interest? Or shall we say, instead, "As for me and my
house. we will serve the Lord"?
Liberal ministers and liberal politicians want to drive a
wedge between Christianity and polit ics. More precisely, they
are the latter-day Pharisees. We are a threat to their estab-
lished disorder. They are, l ike Herod, afraid of these Messiah
followers who refuse to bow to any, save the Lord Jesus
Christ. Their power rests on the premise that Congress, the
Supreme Court, the President, and even the Gallup Poll wil l
decide what is right and moral and true. When we question
whether such institutions have the wisdom to properly lead a
people, we elicit denunciations and questions regarding our
legitimacy.
But for the Christian it must not be otherwise. 'We must
serve God rather than men. 'We must sav no to abortion. the
killing of God's image-bearers, little babies who have been
created by God so that He might have the possibility of
feliowship with someone different from anyone else He has
ever created. We must sav no to homosexual oractice. while
loving and seeking to help the homosexual to ultirnate peace
and happiness in a relationship with the Living God. We
must do this because homosexual practice is perversion and
we do not help the homosexual by pretending that what God
has condemned as sin is, in reality, something else. Is the
cancer patient helped more by surgery or assurances from the
doctor that what he has is not cancer but indigestion?
We must say no to attempts by Liberal theologians and
politicians to weaken the family through easier divorce laws
and through policies that undermine the sanctity of the home
and the worth of the wife and mother.
Not to speak out on such issues is to make a polit ical state-
ment, too. lt is to align oneself with the government of Satan,
who temporarily runs this world.
It is impossible for today's Christian, for today's Chris-
tian pastor, not to be involved polit ically. One way or the
other, he wil l take a polit ical stand. It wil l either be that of
Satan and his helpers (some of whom are even saved in-
dividuals that serve the evil one by their inaction, apathy, or
affirmation of liberal agenda under the guise of "separation of
church and state") or it wil l be that of the Living God, the
Author and Finisher of our faith and the ultimate and final
Authority over every man, woman, and nation.
Choose this day whom you wil l serve. "No opinion" is not
an option. "As for me and my house, we will serve the Lordl",
Ghristians and Social Issues?
he recent renewal of conservative Christian involve-
ment in the social and political life of America is in-
deed the religious phenomenon of our time.
Resurgent Fundamentalism is being recognized by friend and
foe alike. It is a movement that is gathering momentum and
growing to such proportions that its reality cannot be denied.
Newsweek (Sept. 15, 1980) stated: "'What is clear on the
philosophical level - and in the rough-and-tumble arena of
politics - is that the Falwells of the nation and their increas-
ingly militant and devoted flock are a phenomenon that can
no longer be dismissed or ignored."
During the 1980 election campaign, theological and social
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critic Martin E. Marty observed the media impact being made
by Fundamentalists and warned: "Before 1980 ends, not a few
candidates will have ducked for cover to escape the Fun-
damentalist barrage." Often dubbed the New Rlght or the
Religior,rs Righr, the resurgent conservatism is here to stay.
fuchard Neuhaus, project director of the Council on Religion
and International Affairs. recentlv addressed New York's
Harvard Club, stating: "I believe the New Religious Right is a
long-term phenomenon in American life. These people must
be engaged as partners in the process of redefining America"
(Christianity TodoJ, March 19, 19BZ).
Three basic questions must be answered in order to
understand the current phenomenon of the conservative
I
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Christian bombardment of the socio-
political process:
1. Where did they come from?
2. Why are they getting involved?
3. Should they get involved?
Where Did Thev Come From?
Conservative Christians are as old
as the church itself. They have worn
different labels at different rimes in
history, but they have always been
there. They represent simple Bible-
believing people who intend to live
their Christian convictions whether
they are popular or not. By the end of
the nineteenth century, conservatives
were generally known as Evangelicals.
They merged wo opposing theological
strains: that of Calvinistic Puritanism
and Wesleyan Revivalism. To this was
added a strongly premillennial and
dispensational view of eschatology.
The War with Liberalism (1900-1930)
As the twentieth century dawned,
the Evangelical movement was con-
fronted with the threat of theological
Liberalism. The resultant reaction
within the Evangelical camp produced
the Fundamental is t  Controversy
(1909-1929). Essentially, Fundamen-
talism was a doctrinal controversy
centering upon the essential ("firn-
damental") elements of the Christian
faith. These were usually articulated as
the (1) inspiration of Scripture; (2)deity
and Virgin Birth of Christ; (3) substitu-
tionary atonement; (4) literal Resurrec-
tion; and (5) literal Second Coming of
Christ.
The Af tenrwth (1930- 1980)
After the initial confrontation of
the "War with Liberalism." Fundamen.
talists for the most part .ithd[iTo-
6f-main line d."o.tilI6ill"?
.--.----_--_
assumed a stronglv separatist stance. In
t e y
regrouped and retrenched outside
established church structures. They
spent 50 years building churches,
schools, and various evangelistic
ministries. Almost unnoticed by
general society, they rebuilt the mqst
dynamic  re l i g i ous  movemen t  i n
America. They had taken with them
some of the best leadership and certain.
ly the best "followership" from the
established church. With strong per-
sonal commitment to biblical orincioles
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and aggressive vangelism, the conser-
vative Fundamentalist-Evangelicals
won millions of converts during the
5O-year period which served as the
"aftermath" to the "'War with
Liberalism."
Resu rgence  and  Con f ron ta t i on
(1980.2000)
Vith the political campaign of 1980,
Fundglgenlalists surged into the public
areqar upset wltn tne rlDerat drltt to
t h e  l e f t ,  b o t h  p o l i t i c a l l y  a n d
theologically, and disturbed by the
"moral shock" of the 1970s, conser-
vative Christians began to form a
mutual alliance of co-belligerency for
self-defense. Just as the common threat
of Liberalism rallied the early Fun-
damentalists together, so today the
common external threat of secularism
and humanism has brought together
an unusual combination of conser.
v a t i v e  F u n d a m e n t a l i s t s .  a n d
Evangelicals.
Why Are They Getting Involved?
tv. the conservative Christians are
A Necl; Beginning
The slogan of the 1980 Republican
Convention has also become the
slogan of the Nec, Righr, In the election
victory of Ronald Reagan, conservative
Christians found the rav of hope for
which they had been waiting nearly 50
years. The liberal establishment has
itself to thank for the rise of the Necll
Rlght because of its willingness and
determined daring to embrace the most
extreme and bizarre elements of society.
Sensing the impending moral crisis,
various conservative groups, including
the Moral Majority, were formed to
combat any further legislation that
could be viewed as detrimental to
Christian churches, schools, and
families. These groups do not desire to
"take over" America. Rather. thev
The resurgent impact of conser-
vative Christianity upon the American
socio-poiitical process may mystify
some, but to the conservative it is a ,, '
matter of self-preservation. Finding i
- a  -  - ' i - ' - . - "
tnemselves vlctlms ot a "war on tne'
Saints," threatened by and yet func- \
tioning within a free democratic socie- \.
want secular America to leave them
alone and give them the freedoms
guaranteed them by the Constitution.
A Return to Moral Sanity
The rise of the Religious Righr is a
reaction to the encroachment of the
Liberal Left. The new conservatives are
mobilizing*ffi
-t lve VO(erS to make tnelr belrets count
ar tEe@
TE6*fr6ii-l6Gl-mo.ul activists i;
America today. They are concerned
about the major moral and ethical
issues facing our nation, including the
sanctity of human life, the dignity of
the family, and the freedom of worship
and education. Thus, they oppose
a b o r t i o n ,  h o m o s e x u a l i t y ,  p o r -
nography, secularism, and humanism,
viewing themselves as normal and
traditional Americans. They are not
"fanatics" or "sociopaths.". Thgy-qre or-
dinarv people who do 
"o;;;;?;;;-4- 
"_r 
rq g_..urnedby_gsdl e  s_ p h ilossphies
!l{ 31. }dggltrrjle- de-verv-fgqlda'
t lon ot the natlon.
Should They Get Involved?
Should Christians really get in-[
volved in social and political issues? \
This question is being asked by many l
sincere Christian believers today. The \
answer is a strong and definite YES-!,/
The political process is nothing more
than the legalization of the social pro-
--: -----i+r- -'-.,.- ...cess.  ror  unnscrar is  to d ivo iCd-
theriselves from the politicil o.ol.rt
woq!{ b9 io--diuoii. 'h mselnes fiom
s,oc-ig-ty..it-si-l!
Some Christian leaders seem to fear
that Christian confrontation with
society is not warranted lest they
become "entangled in the affairs of this
life." Yet Christians are usually the first
to crit icize governmental failure in deal-
ing with social issues. This "tension"
between involvement and noninvolve-
ment is as old as the church itself. Some
early Christian leaders advocated a
hermit-like total abstinence from socie-
ty. The most extreme case involved
Simeon Stylites who lived atop a
60-foot pillar near Antioch for 30 years,
after previously remaining buried up to
the neck in the ground for several
months. By contrast, the early Chris-
continued on page 28
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arl Marx once observed, "The more man posits in
God, the less he retains for himself." Nothing is
more humiliatins for man than to measure himself
against the transcendent character of God. Predictably his
response wil l be Isaiah's - " 'Woe is me, for I am undone."
But, the converse of this is equally true. If one pulls God
down from His holy throne - to concentrate, say, on His
love - at once everything changes. God becomes much more
approachable and man's sin much more manageable. Indeed,
if God's love is the controlling principle it seems entirely
reasonable to expect Him to honor man's sincere efforts,
however feeble and faltering. God, in this scheme, becomes
the benevolent Father, and man His beloved - if wayward -
child.
With this in mind we can turn our attention to Calvary
and to the point of this discussion, In tampering with God on
the one hand and man's relative standing before Him on the
other, l iberal theologians have managed several pieces of the
devil's business. To paraphrase the now famous words of
H. Richard Niebuhr, they have given us a God without wrath,
Who brings men without sin into a kingdom without judg-
ment through a Christ without a cross.
Fundamentalists have been noticeably and understand-
ably disturbed by this trend. In the first place, we have never
considered it legitimate to take the necessary l iberties with the
by Daniel R. Mitchell
Bible to alter its message with such radical fervor. In the sec-
ond place, we have always found it extremely difficult to
square the awesome transaction of Calvary (whlch involves
no less than the death of the Son of God) with the frivolous
mandates imposed by l iberal theologians. Calvary does not
inspire man at his best. It redeems him at his worstl
In order to fully understand the biblical doctrine of the
substitutionary atonement it is necessary to raise three vital
questions. We must first ask, V/hy did Christ die? This ques-
tion enquires into the necessity of the atonement from the
standpoint of God and the sinner. Then we must ask, Why
did Christ dieT That is, we must explore rhe matter of death as
the imposition of the law of God against sin, and especially
as it relates to Christ's redemptive act. Finally we must ask,
\fhy did Chrisr die? This final question seeks to know why
Christ was the One who had to die.
WHY Did Christ Die?
This question is answered by looking first at the need of
man and then at the nature of God. The most immediate and
pressing concerns are the fact and consequences of sin. Not
only are all men implicated in Adam's transgression (Rom.
5:12-19), they are answerable for their own sins. The legal
term for this double obligation to God's Law is "guilt." All
have offended the holy standard of God (Rom. 3:23) and the
$ubstituionaryAtoRomnt
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bibl ical indictment against them is
quite clear. Man is a sinner by nature,
choice, and practice. He is under the
bondage of sin and condemned. He is
spir i tual ly dead, lost, in debt to God,
and entirely helpless ro correcr his con-
dit ion. The only hope for the sinner l ies
in the gracious response of his Creator.
like the ieweler's blcck
velvet upon which he
lcys his mosl precious
gems, sin lorms the dcrk
bcckground upon which
God displcys His match-
less love.
However, when we look in God's
direction, the seriousness of man's
plight only intensifies. lndeed, at the
outset, it would seem that there could
be no hope of surmounting the terrible
demands of God's holiness. Habakkuk
declares, "Art thou not from ever-
lasting, O Lord, my God, mine Holy
One? . .. Thou art of purer eyes than to
behold evil, and canst not look on in-
iqui ty"  (Hab.  1:12,13) ,  Against  s in the
holiness of God becomes the foun-
tainhead of His wrath. "The wrath of
Cod is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness of
men" (Rom. 1:18). God's instruction to
Adam was just as explicit: "ln the day
that thou eatest thereofthou shalt sure-
ly die" (Gen. 2:17). But it is crucial to
note that this is not just some
capricious rule imposed by God upon
the creature. It is an irnmutable law
about which it is impossible for God to
lie and from which it is impossible for
man to escape. "God is not a man, that
he should lie; neither the son of man,
that he should repent: hath he said,
and shall he not do it? or hath he
spoken, and shall he not make it
good?" (Num. 23:19). Sin invites the
wrath of God and the wrath of God im-
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poses the sentence of death, There can
be no escape from this irrefragable prin-
clp le.
However, sin does more than il-
luminate the fierceness of God's wrath.
Like the jeweler's black velvet upon
which he lays his most precious gems,
sin forms the dark background upon
which God displays His matchless love.
But, like a multifaceted diamond, the
true character of this love is not aD-
preciated unti l all of its features aie
noted. This is especially so since God's
love has been so badly represented in
recent times. Notice first of all that
God's love is not (to mix our
metaphors) a heavenly rug to sweep
dirt under. Nothing derogates the love
of God more than the notion that it
consritutes that quality in God which
enables Him to overlook sin. More
than half a century ago B. B. \(iarfield
lamented, "ln the attempt to give effect
to the conception of indiscriminaring
and undiscriminating love as the basal
fact of religion, the entire biblical
teaching as to atonement has been
ruthlessly torn up. If God is love and
nothing but iove, what possible need
can there be of an atonement?" He
went on to observe, "Our modern
theorizers are never weary of ringing
the changes on this single fundamental
idea. God does not require to be moved
to forgivenessi or to be enabled to par-
don; or even to be enabled to pardon
safely. Such is not the way of love.
Love is bold enough to sweep all such
chilllng questions impatiently out of its
path. The whole difficulty is to induce
men to permit themselves to be par-
doned. God is continually reaching
longing arms out of heaven toward
men:  oh,  i f  men would only ler
themselves be gathered unto the
Father's eager heart!"
If love is to secure a solution to the
sin problem it must also satisfy the
justice of God at the same time. The
pitiful picture painted by many liberal
theologians of a sentimental celestial
centenarian tolerating the sins of His
obdurate grandchildren without conse-
quence is a degrading counterfeit for
the holy God of the Bible. Often
obscured by clouds of misunderstand-
ing, one of the loftiest summits in the
entire range of theology is this: holiness
and love rise together to carry the sin-
stained sons of Adam fiom the oit of
hell to clouds of glory.
Another important feature of God's
love is that it conditions His will. There
is an interesting and important rela-
tionship to be observed between God's
will and His love, particularly as they
relate to the atonement of Jesus Christ.
In the language of theology it is said
(quite properly) that the atonement of
Christ was a "consequent" necessity to
God. By "consequent" it is meant that
God has sovereignly chosen to save sin-
ners, and as a consequence it must be
accomplished in some way. At this
point we want to focus upon the matter
of God's choice to save sinners. The
Bible explains God's intent in the sav-
ing work of Jesus Christ as "according
to the good pleasure of his will" (Eph.
1:5). But what exactly are we to infer
from this? Can we say that He might
have chosen otherwise? I think not. To
be sure, the words of A. W. Tozer were
never more correct when he said, "God
has no necessary relation to the
creature." And I will readily adhere to
the proposition that there is no need
intrinsic to God which compels Him to
save sinners. The need is ours - not
His. By the same token,let us be careful
to observe that there is more going on
in the decision of God to provide salva-
tion than a cold, arbitrary selection. I
wil l i l lustrate.
The heqrt ol the gospel is
the cross oI Christ, but it
is there qlso thcrt one
discovers the very hecrt
ol God.
A mother is standing alone on a
beach watching her son playing in the
waves. Since the child cannot swim he
has been warned about going out too
far. Yet, he carelessly ventures out over
his head and suddenly disappears
under the water. All eyes are at once
riveted upon the mother. And this is
quite appropriate since she alone holds
the key to averting certain disaster. She
is an excellent swimmer and is entirely
capable of rescuing her son. But for
now we will put our story on hold and
attempt to predict what she will do.
t ?
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Since she had warned her son of the dangers of wandering
out too far, perhaps she will simply turn her back on him and
walk away. On the other hand, perhaps she might be ex-
pected to check her afternoon schedule and, if it will not ter-
ribly inconvenience her, she will rescue him. If however, more
pressing matters require her attention, she will simply have to
let him drown.
If  you should say to me that my speculat ions are absurd
because I have el iminated any consideration of the love be-
tween this mother and her chi ld, you would be correct. I
would also say to you that to speculate about the wil l  of God
to save sinners without consideration for His love for man is
equally absurd. The Bible teaches us that God gave His Son
because He ".so loted the rvorld" ( lohn 3:16). l t  is said that
"God who is r ich in mercy. for his great lot,e with which he
loved us, cvcn when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us
together r,vi th Christ" (Eph. 2:4,5).
\X/h1, thcn, did Christ die? He died because man has
strayed from the shores of obedience and has brought upon
himself the sentence of death. But most of al l ,  He made an
atonemcnt because God is also of such a nature that He can-
not be expected to remain detached and unconcerned about
man 's  p l igh t .  He cannot  jus t  s tand by  and u ,arch  man d ie  .  He
gets involved. He scnds Jcsus to "savc his people from their
sins." The hcart of thc gospcl is the cross of Christ,  but i t  is
there also that onc discovers the verv heart of God.
Whv Did Christ DIE?
Why death? Fundamentalists are often criticized as
"bloody religionists." Their critics have found it necessary to
radically alter the nature and significance of the atonement in
their efforts to bleach the bloodstains from their theology and
worship. If Jesus'death is related at all to the atonement it is
either trivialized or interpreted in terms of its appeal to the
Christ had to die because thls was the
only way sin could be crtoned qnd God
propiliated.
other aspirations of mankind. These efforts have profoundly
minimized two vital truths of Scripture. The first is that the
vicarious suffering of Christ for sin is the only appropriate
method by which God could deal with man's sin. The second
is the principle of Hebrews 9:22, "'Without the shedding of
blood there is no remission of sin."
continucd on page 2j
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Judgment Without Justice
ABORTION ON DEMAND, 10 YEARS LATER
: ..r. ' , '  '  t:, i : , ' . . 
. 
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by Harold O.l. Broun
i 1-i1*.r,li.!i\i:i!i!r!:*i&*-C$
ike many others involved in full-time
Christian service, I had thought about
theproblemof abortiM'
one occasion before it suddenly became a na-
tional issue in 1g73.I knew something about
human reproduction and embryology, and
was perfectly aware that, from fertilization
&|."1
rrrf ,
l !
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on, the developing child in its mother's womb is a new and
distinct human individual, regardless of whether scientific ter-
minology refers to it as a zygote, an embryo, or a fetus. Thus
it was perfectly clear to me that abortion always involves the
destruction of an innocent, extremely young and often very
tiny human being. Consequently, I thought - even as I
taught and argued that abortion is wrong - that it was
something that people would consider only in a very
desperate situation, for example, one where the life of the
mother was threatened. \Thenever the subject came up, ir
was usually stated that Roman Cathoiics would prohibit all
abortion, even when the mother's life was in direct danger.
(This actually isn't true, as Catholic teaching allowed abor-
tion when necessary to save the mother's life, on the grounds
that the death of the baby was an unintended "double
effect.")
Protestants, by contrast, gcnerally accepted abortion in
those rare cases where there was a genuinc and grave threat
to the l i fe  of  the prcgnant  woman. A fami ly  fac ing such a
decision - the apparent need to choose between a mother
and her child - is certainly in a desperate dilemma. (For-
tunately, as the late head of Planned Parenthood, Allen F.
Guttmacher, M.D., an ardent pro-abortionist, frankly
asserted, under conditions of modern medical practice such a
desperate choice has become virtually unknown.) Fifteen
years ago, almost all women confronted with such a dilemma
wanted their doctors to do all in their power to save the
babies, and would consent to a therapeutic abortion only as a
last resort.
ln those days, i l legal abortions were numerous, if not near-
ly as common as the proponents of making them legal used to
claim. Il legal abortions, of course, were done for a different
reason: their primary goal was to get rid of the baby, not to
save the mother's l i fe, But here, too, pro'abortionists argued
that the only thing that would make a woman resort to such
a terrible expedient was a situation in which she saw no other
solution possible.
As one who already opposed abortion on biblical and
moral grounds prior to its legalization, I must admit that I was
taken in by the pro-abortionists' assumptions. Perhaps many
of them were taken in themselves. Whether or not we
thought abortion a terrible deed that ought to be forbidden
under strong penalty of law, we all assumed that it was a deed
to which women would turn only under awesome pressure.
Hardly anyone suspected that within a few short years it
would become the standard way of dealing with problem
pregnancies - even with what we might call mere nuisance
pregnancies.
The Dramatic Change
What brought on this dramatic change, from abortion as
a last resort, to abortion as a widely used convenience? Many
factors coincided. From a spiritual perspective, no doubt the
Harold O.J. Brown is Professor of Biblical
and Systematic Theology at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield,
lllinois. He received his Ph.D. from Harvard
Universitv.
result of the refusal of so many Americans to honor God, or
to be thankful, caused Him to give them over to a depraved
mind and let them fall into patterns of thinking and acting
that they themselves would have found horrifying not many
years ago (Rom. 1:21,28). From a sociological perspective, it is
doubtless the consequence of the triumph of sexual per-
missiveness, of the "Playboy philosophy," of the growing ac-
ceptability of always putting self and selfs desires first,
heedless of the consequences to others. But from a legal
perspective, it was one dramatic event, the 1973 decision of
the United States Supreme Court, Roe v. \X/ade, that took
abortion out of the status of a despicable crime and made it
an "acceptable medical procedure," part of the "full range of
medical services."
Efforts to legalize abortion in the United States got under
way on the state level in the mid-1960s. Progress was made by
the pro-abortionists, with significantly easier access to abor-
tions coming in the late 1960s and eariy 1970s in states such
as Colorado, Alaska, New York, California (under then-
Governor Reagan), and Georgia (under then-Governor
Carter). But by 1972 the tide was turning. Tire New York
state legislature reversed itself on easy access to abortion and
revoked its pro-abortion legislation, but the late Nelson
Rockefeller (then its governor) vetoed the reversal.
Cltlng the "rlght to prlvccy," lhe
malorltl decreed thcrt cbortlon must be
legal throughout the enllre nlne months
of pregnancy.
ln 1972, the abortion issuc was taken to the people of
Michigan and North Dakota, and victory was widely
predicted for the pro-abortionists. Much was made of the fact
that Roman Catholics, supposedly the only group so
benighted as to oppose "safe, legal abortions," were in a
minority in both states. Surprisingly, abortion was resound-
ingly defeated - by a two-thirds majority in Michigan and a
three-quarters majority in North Dakota. The tide seemed to
be turning.
On January 22, 1973, the Roe v, Wade decision changed
all that. Even pro-abortionists were staggered by their sweep-
ing victory. ACLU attorney Harriet Pilpel, one who argued
for the pro-abortion and was hailed by many as the high
priestess of abortion in the United States, acknowledged she
never expected such a great victory. In fact, at the time some
felt that even Mrs. Pilpel thought the Supreme Court had
gone too far. Later, she joined other pro-abortionists in argu-
ing that any modification of the Court's decision would be an
unconstitutional violation of individual freedom, women's
rights, and religious l iberty.
Before Roe v. Wade was handed down (by a 7.2 majority),
many observers had expected that the Court might approve
ofeasier access to abortion, but no one expected what actual-
ly happened. Citing the "right to privacy" known to be in the
Constitution - although they couldn't say exactly where -
the majority decreed that abortion must be legal throughout
the entire nine months of pregnancy everywhere in the
1B FUNDAMENTALIST JOURNAI
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United States. Despite superficial varia-
tions, in effect the Supreme Court's rul-
i .g  makes abort ion on demand
available al1 over America, right up to
r h e  n n i n t  ^ f  h i . t h  " f ^- . . -  I  -  . . . .  . - r  3ny  reason  o r
for no reason at all," as Associate
Justice White bitterly remarked in his
dissent o Roe v. .Wade.Yery late abor-
tions are done in other countries, but
they are illegal. Only in the United
States is abortion a protected civil
right. (It is hard to obtain an accurate
count of the number of very late abor-
tions performed here, but it is evident
Although the Bible
tecdres thcrt crll sin is
lcrurlessness cnd
sepatqtes us lrom God,
certaln slns crre
especlcilly condemned as
so-called "crying slns."
that they number in the tens of
thousands - considerably more than
the number of murders each vear.)
The Crying Sins
Although the Bible teaches that al l
sin is lawlessness and separatcs us from
God,  cer ta in  s ins  a re  espec ia l l y  ,  on-
demned as  so-ca l leJ  " t  ry ing  s ins . "  They
injure the weak and helpless, who( 'k^ ' ' ^  ^^  ^^  ear th  and whoa v L L r I ; L t
r h - . o { , . " , . , ' r r r  A r r f  r n  G n J  f n r  i r r q r i e n  F w -!  r r  y  v u L
amples include unpunished murder
(Deut.  21:1-9; Num. 35:33; Gen. 4:10),
as well  as the oppression of strangers,
w idows,  and orphans (Exod.  22 :22 ;
D e u t .  Z b :  l Z t  2 7 :  l q ) .  T h e  p r a c r i c e  o f
homosexuali ty is another (Gen. 18:20),
^ l ' h ^ , , ^ L  i t  l ^ . , .  h , \ r  , \ n n r . c \  t h .d l L l l U U B I  I  l t  q u c )  I  l u r
defense less  perhaps  because i t
violates God's natural order, establ ish-
ed at the Creation (Rom. ItZ6-27).
Deliberate abortion fits both categories:
i t  is the destruction of those who have
no vo ice  and no  ear th ly  de fcnder .  i .e . ,
o f  u n b o r n  c h i l J r e n ;  i n  a d d i t i o n ,  i r  i s
unnatura l  fo r  a  mother  to  des t roy  her
own o f fspr ing ,  born  or  no t  ye t  born .
I f  wc  take  Scr ip tu re  ser ious ly ,  we
recogn ize  tha t  when soe ie ty  to le ra tes
- not to say encourages and subsidizes
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-  such c ry ing  s ins ,  no t  on ly  those who
commit them will suffer. God will hold
the whole land accountable. Indeed, i t
is possible to see a relat ionship between
the reverses and defeats our country
has suffered since 1973 - the oi l  em-
bargo, defeat and humil iat ion in Viet-
nam! rampant inf lat ion, humil iat ion in
Iran, and now inability to end a crip-
pling economic recession and the
Supreme Court 's decision to make a
( ( . r '  i - -  . i ^ "  i - t ^  - - - - n t " h l e  r e . . \ m -r t y , r r B  J r r r  l r r t U  d L \ L P r d u r L ,
mended national practice.
It  may even be that Prcsident
Reagan 's  inah i l i t y  to  master  economic
problems stems from his permitt ir-rg his
advisers to neglect the question of abor-
t ion and othcr moral issues he \ /as ex-
pected to deal with promptly.
The Tenth Anniversary
Roe v. Wade and abortion on de-
mand in America wil l  be ten years old
on January 2.2, 1983. For the tcnth
t ime, pro-l i fe protcsters, le d by the
re , loubtab lc  Nc l l i c  Gray ,  w i l l  s tagc
mass ive  marches  in  Wash ing ton ,  D.C. ,
and e lscwherc .  N. r  longcr  w i l l  they  hc
v i r tua l l y  ignorcd  hv  thc  ncwspapcrs
and electronic mcdia, as for the f irst few
years. In a way, the pro-l i fe protest is
h , ' c o m i n o  r  L i n , l  o f  t " . . l i r i , r .  l i L . 'L r  u v r L r u r  r ,  r r ^ L
AFLICIO paradc '  sn l3htr r  Day.  Bur
Nmosl cll legcl scholcrs
- including mcny who
lcrvor cbortion -
crdtowledge thct the
Supreme Court decision
was very bad
conslituiional lqw.
while the labor movement in the
Unitcd Statcs has achieved many of i ts
strategic goals, and while i t  excrcises
t r c m c n d o u s  i n f l u c n c e  o n  n a t i , , n a l ,
s ta tc ,  anJ  loca l  po l i t i cs .  thc  p ro- l i fe
marches have, so far, fal len short of
o . h i o v i . .  . h " . . o  I n  n e r r  r  h i .  i .  r h o
direct result ofthe fact that abort ion on
demand came to us via a decision of the
U.S.  Supreme Cour t ,  suppo.ed ly  based
on the United States Consti tut ion.
A l m o s t  a l l  l e g a l  s c h o l a r s  -  i n c l u d i n g
m a n y  w h o  f a v o r  a b o r t i o n
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acknowledge that the Supreme Court decision was very bad
constitutional 1aw. ln fact, as Harvard Law School Professor
John Hart Ely noted, it makes almost no pretense of being
constitutional 1aw at all. It basically reflects the policy
preferences of seven.of the nine just ices in 1973. Because of
the unique, almost absolute, power of the Supreme Court,  i t
is extremely difficult to go against those "policy preferences,"
which have been the " law of the land" for ten years.
The traditional way to change a Supreme Court verdict is
by consti tut ional amendment. Curiously, some just ices and
many pro-abortionists are so attached to the right to abortion
on demand. thev claim that even an amendment would be
unconsrirurional. Chairman of the United States Civi l  Rights
Commission, Arthur S. Flemming (former General Secretary
of the National Counci l  of Churches) argued that once the
Supreme Court has discovered a "consti tut ional r ight," such
as the r ight to abort ion, i t  would be "unconsti tut ional" to
amend the Consti tut ion to l imit i t .  Despite a few such ex-
tremist comments, virtually all authorities agree that a prop-
erly adopted amendment to the Constitution would
definitely end the Court- imposed rule of abort ion on de-
mand. The problem is that a consti tut ional amendment is a
dif f icult  and t ime-consuming thing to enact. The r ight-to-1ife
movement has had most of the media against i t  from the
outser, and only a few of the nation's pol i tcal leaders
vigorously support i t .  President Reagan, who does support i t ,
is almost an isolated f igure within his own administrat ion.
ln addit ion to a consti tut ional amendment. there are two
The "cryIrg dn" ol trllltng 1.5 mllllon
developlng clrtldren eycry yecr wlll go
on unpunlshed - unllt God tt&tts Hls
fudgment on people who permli such
sln when lt ls ln thelr power to chcnge
It.
other ways to reverse the abort ion situation. The Court could
reverse itself, as it did on school segregation: Brown v , Board of
Education reversed the long-standing "separate but equal"
p r i n c i p l e  o f  P l e s s y  v .  F e r g u s o n .  T h a t  r e v e r s a l
took half a century, however, and a total ly dif ferent Supreme
Court. ln addit ion, there is no proper or effect ive way for
cit izens to inf luence the Court or i ts decisions; i t  could con-
ceivably reverse i tself  at any t ime, but there is no reason to ex-
pect this and nothing that we can do about i t .  There is one
final way, and that is the r ight of the United States Congress,
under Art icle V of the Consti tut ion, to l imit the jurisdict ion
of the United States Supreme Court,  or, in some cir-
cumstances, to redefine the issues the Court must resolve.
During the last session of Congress, anti-abort ion leaders,
and notably Senator Jesse Helms (R., N.C.) and Con-
gressman Henry Hyde (R., I11.),  sought the passage of legisla-
t ion that would recognize human l i fe as beginning at concep-
t ion. Had such a bi l l  or statute been enacted, i t  could have
reversed Roe v. Wade at once. Disorder among pro-life par-
t isans, coupled with vigorous opposit ion and f i l ibustering by
pro-abort ionists such as Senator Robert Packwood (R., Ore.),
and foot-dragging by Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker
(R., Tenn.) caused the defeat of this pro-l i fe possibi l i ty in the
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final hours of the last Congress, just before the elections.
The Chance for Change
Roe v. Wade has confronted all who believe in the sanc-
tity of human life with a difficult situation, As the frustration
of Senator Helms's efforts in the last session of Congress
shows, it is possible for a determined minority simply to stall
and to prevent action. The "crying sin" of kil l ing 1.5 mill ion
developing children every year will go on unpunished - until
God visits His judgment on people who permit such sin when
it is in their power to change it. Are there any factors that
might make it possible for anti-abortion forces to overcome
this built- in pro-abortionist advantage and bring the nation's
laws back to where they protect developing life instead of en-
couraging its extermination? From my perspective, there is
only one significant new factor in the equation, but one that
could be decisive: the new polit ical awareness and activity of
conservative Christians.
Ever since the rise of l iberal Protestantism and the "social
gospel," Fundamentalists and other conservative Christians
have tended to concentrate on evangelism and doctrine and
to leave social and political issues to the Liberals and the
secularists. Two significant events have happened in the last
ten years to stir us out of this lethargy: a new challenge and
the rise of new leadership. Roe v. Wade is the challenge. As
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop once said, the Supreme
Court (in Roe v. tflade ) has made it clear that if any religion
is to be our guide in America, the Court wants it to be
paganism. This is a challenge no committed Christian can
continue to ignore, and all over the nation Bible-believers
have been waking up to it. The new leadership is also
crucial. Some of the leading figures on the conservative side
of Protestantism look as though they are more worried about
the danger of "tampering with the Constitution" than about
the penalty for throwing out God's laws. However, Fun-
damentalism is producing a new generation of thinkers and
doers. The names of Francis Schaeffer and Jerry Falwell stand
out, but they are only the most highly publicized (and fre-
quently crit icizedl) leaders among a growing group who have
begun to take their polit ical responsibil i t ies seriously.
A Perfect Challenge
The abortion issue is diff icult to deal with; it cannot be
done without upsetting some people, offending others, and
wounding a few egos and reputations. But Roe v. lYade,
horrible as it is in its effects, has one positive feature: it is a
"perrect challenge" to America's Bible-believing Christians. If
we are wil l ing to let our country shake off a1l the vestiges of
Judeo-Christian ethics and values and become just another
godless ecular society, we can ignore this challenge. But if we
don't react to it, then to what wil l we react? There is only one
other spiritual-moral issue that is as much of a watershed:
that of the authority of Scripture. Christians who fail to take
a strong stand on either or both of these issues may deceive
themselves for a while into thinking, l ike Nevil le
Chamberlain, that they are preserving "peace in our time."
However, they wil l discover, sooner than they think, that
r h e i r  t i m e  i s  r r n .  r h e i r  n e a c e  i s  p o n e .  a n d  r h e  c h u r c h  a n d  t h e' J  q t s r  t  !  ' r  b v r r l t
country they love have passed into the hands of judges who
"feared not God, neither regarded man" (Luke 18:2). D
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Innocents
by Francis Schae;t'fer and C. Euerett Kctop
C u l t u r e s  c a n  h e  j u d g c d  i n  m a n v
\ r / a \ / \  h r  r l  , . r r , . n t r  r r ] l r r  p/  . v e r y  n a i l o n  I n
evcrv  age mur t  bc  juJged hy  th is  tes t :
Hor.v did i t  treat people?
'lilc 
stand today on the edge of a
great abyss. At this crucial moment
choiccs are being rnade and thrust on
us that wi l l  for many years to comc af-
[ e ,  r  r  h .  u  r v  n l r \ n l e  3 r c  t r e a t c d .  I n  o n e
short generation rve havc n-roved from a
gcneral ly high view of l i fe to a very lorv
onc .
Why has our society cha.ngedl The
answer is clear: The consensus of our
society no longer rests on a Judeo-
Christ ian base, but rather on a
humanist ic one. Humanism makes
m r n  " r h "  m e r s u r e  o f  a l l  t h i n g s . "  l t  p u t s
man rather than God at the center of
al l  things. The Bible is set aside and
humanism in some form (man start ing
f rom h imse l0  i s  pu t  in  the  B jb lc 's  p la ,  e .
R . , ,  , r . . f " . r  r e n o t i t i n n  r h -  i r ] - .  t h . tU y  l U l l J ( o l l t  ' \  P L t ' t ' v r l '
m r n  i r  n o t  h i n o  m o r r '  t h a n  r  m a c h i n e
h r -  ,  e n r r r r e ,  I  r h e  n o n , r l a r  m i n d .  T h i s
i r l , ' e  l t , ' , ' n c  h e i n o  n r e s e n r e ,  I  r r e r r  r f r , . r\ ] . " ' b  t s '
yea r  i n  t he  r , hoo l s  and  i n  t h t '  mcd ia ,
houever unfounded and unproven th.
hypothesis. Gradually, after being
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generally unquestioned it is blindly accepted.
If man is not made in the image of God, nothing then
stands in the way of inhumanity. There is no good reason
why mankind should be perceived as special. Human life is
At whct point in time ccn one consider
lile to be worthless and the next minute
precious and worth scving?
cheapened. We see this in many of the major issues being
debated today: abort ion, infanticide, euthanasia, the increase
of chi ld abuse and violence of al l  kinds, pornography (and i ts
part icular kinds of violence as evidenced in sadomasochism),
the routine torture of pol i t ical prisoners in many parts of the
world, the crime explosion, and the random violence which
surrounds us.
Of al l  the subjects relat ing to the erosion of the sancti ty of
human l i fe, abort ion is the keystone. I t  is the f irst and crucial
issue that has been overpowering in changing att i tudes
toward thc value of l i fe in general.
Reasons for opposing abort ion are logical as well  as moral.
Once the r lnion of a sperm and an egg occurs and the twenty-
three chromosomes of each are brought together into one cel l
that has forty-six chromosomes, that one cel l  has al l  the
DNA (the whole genetic code) that wi l l ,  i f  not interrupted,
make a human being.
Our question to a pro-abort ion doctor who would not ki l l
a neu,born baby is this: "Would you, rhen, ki l l  this infant a
minute before he was born, or a minute before that, or a
minute before that, or a minute before that?" At what point
in t ime can one consider l i fe to be worthless and the next
minute precious and worth saving?
We do not know how anyonc who has seen the
remarkable f i lms of the intrauterine development of the
human embryo can st i l l  maintain that the product of an
abort ion consists of just some membranes or a part of the
woman's body over which she has cornplete control -  or in-
deed anything other than a human l i fe within the confines of
a t iny body. At twenty-onc days, the f irst i rregular beats oc-
cur in the developing hcart,  long before the mother is sure she
i s  n r e s n a n t -  F o r t r r - f i r r , ,  , l r r r .  ^ ( t u ,  . o n , ' F n t i ^ n  o l o . -r ' ' b " * ^ " '
troencephalographic waves can be picked up from the baby's
developing brain.
By the ninth and tenth rveeks, the thyroid and the adrenal
glands are functioning. The baby can squint, swallow, and
move his tongue. The sex hormones are already presenr. By
twelve or thirteen weeks, he has fingernails; he sucks his
thumb and wil l recoil from pain. His fingerprints, on the
Taken from the book Whntec)er Happened to the Human
Race? by Francis Schaeffer and C. Everett Koop. Reprinted
by permission.
hands which have already formed, will never change
throughout his lifetime except for size. Legally, it is
understood that an individual's fingerprints distinguish him
as a separate identity and are the most difficult characteristic
to falsify.
The fate of the unborn is a question of the fate of the
human race. \7i11 a society which has assumed the right to kil l
infants in the womb - because they are unwanted, imperfect,
or merely inconvenient - have difficulty in assuming the
right to kil l  other human beings, especially older adults who
are judged unwanted, deemed imperfect physically or mental-
ly, or considered a possible social nuisance?
That children are often born alive after abortions is fact
and not a phenomenon. Infanticide (the kil l ing of a born
child) is not yet legalized, but the law is strangely silent about
what amounts to public confessions in reputable scientif ic
The Bible gives us q solid and certain
basis on which we ccn begin to aet
towcrd stemming the tide ol
inhumcnity.
journals by medical doctors who admit that they are indeed
practicing it.
The Bible gives us a solid and certain basis on which we
can begin to act toward stemming the tide of inhumanity.
The solution begins with you, with me - with each of us.
Acknowledging Christ's lordship and placing ourselves
under what is taught in the whole Bible includes thinking
and acting as cit izens in relation to our government and its
laws. We must know what those laws are and act responsibly
to help to change them if they do not square with the Bible's
concepts of justice and humanness. The biblical answers have
to be l ived and not just thought - at great cost, if need be.
If, in this last part of the twentieth century, the Christian
community does not take a prolonged and vocal stand for the
dignity of the individual and each person's right to l i fe, we
have failed the greatest moral test put before us in this cen-
tury.
Future generations wil l look back, and many wil l either
scoff or believe in Christ on the basis of whether we Chris-
tians of today took a sacrif icial stand in our various walks of
l ife on these overwhelmingly important issues. If we do not
take a stand here and now, we certainly cannot lay any claim
to being the salt of the earth in our generation. We are
neither preserving moral values and the dignity of the in-
dividual nor showing compassion for our fellow human be.
ings.
We must do all that we can to help people see the truth of
Christianity and accept Christ as Savior. lt is God's l ife-
changing power that is able to touch every individual, who
then has a responsibil i ty to touch the world around him with
the absolutes found in the Bible. In the end we must realize
tirat the tide of humanism, with its loss of humanness, is not
merely a cultural i l l , but a spiritual i l l  that Christ alone can
!
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cure.
Atonement
continl/cd frun page 14
Inasmuch as God, according to the
dictates of His love and the purposes of
His grace, has determined to save sin-
ners, the question naturally arises: How
then must it be done? Some ancient
churchmen speculated that God could
have forgiven sin and provided an
atonement any number of ways. lt just
happens that the substitutionary
sacrifice of the Son of God was
preferable because it achieved the
greatest number of benefits and best ex-
emplified God's grace. This explana-
tion commends itself chiefly because
with God all things are possible. To
limit the g,ossibilities would seem to
limit either God's ability or His wisdom
in this matter. According to this view
Christ had to die {or sin only because
God decided to do it this way. In other
words, it was only hypothetically
necessary. Vhatever else may be said of
it, this view lends itself quite well to
speculations which tend to emphasize
the subjective appeal of Christ's
sacrifice as opposed to its objective ac-
complishment. Beyond this, the view
can be shown to be defective because it
fails to account for a number of scrip
tural evidences which point us in
another direction.
Actuallv. the Bible indicated that
the exigencies of the human predica-
ment and ofgrace are such as to suggest
the "absolute" necessity ofthe vicarious
sacrifice of Christ for sin. "For it
became him, for whom are all things,
and by whom are all things, in bringing
many sons unto glory, to make the cap-
tain of their salvation perfect through
sufferings" (Heb. 2:10). "'Wherefore, in
all things it behooved him to be made
like his brethren, that he might be a
merciful and faithful high priest in
things pertaining to God, to make
reconciliation for the sins of the
people" (Heb. 2:17). Such statements as
these carrv us bevond the idea of a
hypothetical necessity to the suggestion
by John Murray that there are "divine
properties which made it requisite that
many sons would be brought to glory
in this particular way." We have
already seen that God's infinite
holiness and immutable Law require
satisfaction for sin. \Ue have also seen
that if God's love is to secure an answer
to man's sin it must satisfy the exact
demands of God's holy character. If
God is true (and Scripture clearly
asserts that He is, Rom. 3:4) the full
penalty for sin must be exacted upon
the offender or a substitute. The fact of
sin is certainly not hypothetical. The
necessity of a vicarious blood atone-
ment hardly seems so either. Yet, aside
from all this, when we contemplate the
inestimable cost of the sacrifice of
God's only Son, it is scarcely con-
ceivable that there could have been any
other  way (Gal .  3 :21;  John 3:14-16) .
No, Scripture most surely teaches us
continued on page 39
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T  be l ieve  tha t  the  nar iona l  s in  o f  Amer ica  is  abor -
t t ion. As a nation we havc denied the basic r ight to
t  l i fe  to  near ly  12  mi l l ion  human be ings , "  sa id  Jer ry
Falwell ,  pastor of the Thomas Road Baptist Church and
re la red  min is t r i cs  in  Lynchhurg ,  V i rg in ia .
"That 's why we have started the Save-A-Baby ministry. In
my travels around the cr-untry, I  am frequently asked rvhat
alternatives other than abort ion werc avai lable for women
with an unwanted pregnancy. I  knew that cursing the
darkness of abort ion was not enough; we had to l ight a can-
dle. God used a ministry formed by Wales Goebel in Birming-
ham, Alabama, called Sav-Alife, to lead our church to
Save,A,Baby:
A Yiable Alternative
Saundra Bolden of Waxahachie, Texas, contributed the special art-
work for this section on abortion. Throu-gh the forgiving power of]esus
Christ, she has been able to rebuild a life torn by abortion. She
dedicates her work to the beauty of life in Christ.
s ta r t  a  vc ry  s imi la r  ou t reach. "
In i ts ini t ial  stage Save-A-Baby was to include a hotl ine
number, off ice counseling, education on fetal development
and abort ion, pcrsonal assistance, shepherding homes for
women rvho needed housing, and eventual ly an adoption
agency .
The announcement that a new program was in the plan-
ning stages was made on January 3, 1982. Immediately the
Save-A-Baby ministry began receiving phone cal ls and letters
from people al l  over thc nation requesting i ts services.
"Quitc frankly, we werc not prepared for that volume of
response ," said Rcv. David Fleming, director of Save-A-Baby.
"But al l  those cal ls for hclp certainly reinforced the need for
th is  min is t ry . "
Flcming said, "When we f irst began developing our pro-
gram, wc determined that t l -rc only way we could effect ively
changc onc l i fc rvhi lc saving another was through sharing the
gospcl of Jesus Christ.  Evcrything we do must be predicated
on CI - r r i s t ' s  uncond i t iona l  love  and mercy . "
Fleming notcd that to obtain these objectives, volunteer
telephone and off ice workcrs had to focus on the woman and
offer hcr the sul.rport she required while planting the seed of
sa lva t ion .
"Thc program has to provide a comprehensive plan to
help rr woman prcparc for the future," said Fleming. The
Save-A-Baby ministry specif ies alternatives to abort ion,
educates individuals L)n abort ion procedures and fetal
devclopment, and serves women who have had an abort ion
and arc sccking help in deal ing rvith their experience.
,{ hotl ine numbcr is avai lable to the general publ ic. As the
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When the Srqte.A.Baby ministrt
, rrrcs ontoumced en the Old.Tirne
Gospel Hour, hunilreds of viewers
rrnote letters obout their obortion ex.
Pcricnccs. A scnrpling of those letterc
hcs bcen edited for the Fundamen,
blirt Journal, One letter cornes lrom o
sirl uho scra the progrom and called.
Scve,A.Bcby for help. These letters
cfie on file utith the Sove.A.Baby
ninistry. The numes ond cities of
tlrosc involrrcd werc deleted to protect
the.ir priugcy, Details, perhops too
lru€tg/ne for young reoderc, were too
irnport4nt to ilelete.
a a a
As I wotched your progrqm
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tonight, it just blought tecss to my
eyes. It reioted so much to the leel-
ings I wos hcrving on getting on
qbortion. The situotion I wos in ot the
time seemed hopeless, My husbond
ond I were in lhe process ol getting o
divorce ond there I wos pregrnont
with my third child I would cql the
abortion clinic then I'd coll back
qnd cqncel, Thonk Godl
Finolly,l just cried out to the Lord
ond osked Him to give me strength
ond show me in His word whot I
should do, He showed me Matthew
i8J4, "Even so it is not the will ol your
Fother which is in hecrven, thqt one
of these little ones should perish."
On December 3. I98l,l gove birth
to o 6 pound 7 ounce boby gnrl. She
is such o joy! Thonk God lor putting
the burden on your heort ondthank
God you're dolng something oboul
it!
a a a
In Februory 1982, I discovered thot
i wos going to hove o boby. I hod
been doting o boy who wcs q col-
lege sophomore lor qlmost q yeor. A
second compliccrtion is thct I cm o
postor's dcrughter, My dqd told me to
pock my clothes cnd get out.
A Christiqn lody osked how she
could help me, qnd I lold her
everything, She took metoher apcrrt-
ment ond told me thcrt I could stcrv
I]UNDA}IHNTAIIST JOIJ RNAJ.
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young women ca1l, they are encouraged to come to the Save-
A-Baby office for a free pregnancy test. "Many callers aren't
sure i f  they are pregnant. When they get here we can give
them a pregnancy test, talk to them about their options, and
show them our educational material.  I f  the cal ler won't,  or
can't ,  come in, we can talk on the phone; however, the most
effect ive results are obtained through counseling in person.
The stat ist ics from other similar programs show that of those
who were considering an abortion, 85 percent changed their
minds after receiving information on fetal development and
i ts  des t ruc t ion , "  sa id  F leming.
With the f irst announcement of the Save-A-Baby
ministry, Fleming said that dozens of women wanted to come
to Lynchhurg to l ive in the shepherding homes. "Although
we weren't  ready to be of direct assistance, we were able to
channel them to other Christ ian organizations for help.
"So often the unmarried woman who chooses to carry her
child to term needs a place of refuge. In that first month of
n r r r r i n o  t h "  n r o o r 2 m  t n o e t h e r  \ v c  L n " , ^ ,  t h . ,  n r i \ ' . r a(  v 6 r  L , , L  '  r  w L
shepherd ing  homer  were  no t  go ing  to  be  enough.  By
February we heard that the Florence Crit tenton Home here
in the city was closing. A group of us began to pray that God
would give the home to the Save-A-Baby ministry. Hc
answered our prayers.
"This January we wil l  be ready to provide room and
board, personal planning and development programs, and
spir i tual growth counseling. We have a program developed
for those who want to continue their education and medical
service on everything from prenatal care to parenting infor-
mation."
With a combination of privatc homes and dormitory-
styled suites, the Crit tenton Home has the capacity to house
18 women. To assist the women in residencc, there wil l  be
three women from the Liberty Baptist Seminary who are pur-
suing their master 's degrees in Christ ian counseling and a
mature Christian couple will serve as houseparents. Shep-
herding homes will continue to offer alternative places of
residence to women over 18.
Because of the nationwide scope of the Save-A-Baby
ministry, professional staff  has been assembled under Fleming
there until she lound help.lor me. I
wcE still thinking qbout abortion,
thinking thot it would solve a11.ir'3!
to develop the core areas of the program. A series of modules
has been designed to help educate women in needed or
desired skills and to help them become self-supporting and
well-rounded individuals. A11 of the services of Save-A-Baby
are avai lable to part icipants whether or not they l ive in the
Crit tenton Home.
"Our secondary objective is to help other local churches
establ ish similar outreaches. We know that the local church is
the most effect ive way to minister to the needs of a communi-
ty. We've compiled a syl labus on how to get a Save-A-Baby
ministry started. Using the syl labus, we wil l  be going out to
help any interested local churches begin their own program.
Each church wil l  be able to adapt from our experiences and to
uti l ize the materials we have prepared to implement i ts own
ministry to women with an unwanted pregnancy," said
Fleming.
Fleming noted the Save-A-Baby ministry is also planning
programs to reach the fathers involved in an unwanted
pregnancy as well  as a ministry to the younger gir ls '  parents.
"Evervont  invo lvc . l  in  th is  type  o f  c r i s is  has  a  spcc ia l  nc t .J .
We want to be able to offer support and comfort to help them
through their dif f icult  t imc."
In the next year, Save-A-Baby wil l  be working toward
receiving a chi ld placement l icense. This wil l  havc a twofold
purpose: faci l i tat ing the placement of minors in private cer-
t i f ied shepherding homes and, most importantly, establ ishing
the adoption scrvice for those women who choose this alter-
natlve .
"For far too long the abort ionists have provided the onLy
solut ion to an unwanted pregnancy. Their conveniencc,
speed, and economical servicc has provided an 'easy out '  to a
gir l  in trouble. Women u' i th an unwanted pregnancy face
emot iona l ,  sp i r i tua l ,  lega l ,  f inanc ia l ,  phys ica l ,  and soc ia l
h " r l . h i ^ .  T h o r ^ ' .  . ^ , - l o ^ . , i . r  r h o r  r h o i .  l i ' o
. . . . .  *  . . . r  .  . . .  - . . . )  , , , b  ' , u \  ,  .  s  a r c  l n  c n q l s .
Actions need to be taken quickly and careful ly," said Falwell .
He concluded, " l f  we want to end abort ions, we must be
ready to help these women through their dif f icult  t imes, and
provide them with real ist ic solut ions. Only through Christ,
can we offer a sound basis to start a new l i fe for a mother. a
f a r h e r ,  a  c h i l d ,  a n d  a  i c m i l y . " o
Gospel How, You were tolking obout
your Scrve-A.Baby ministry. I colled
your tol]-lree number qnd the
counselor who rehlmed my cqll wss
CI lriend lo me when no one eise
wq$. He helped me see thcrt Jesus
hcrdn't dbqndonod me. He ofered
some su€t€festions cmd scdd he'd
check into tinding a ploce 1o hcrve
me go.
I thought everything wcrs over Jor
me. I hctted my unbdn child lol
causlrry 5o mqny p'Iobl€ms I hqted
myptront$ tx ltrtowing me out (Ind
not c6i11g. Thcn. your counselor
cauCId mo og(Iin Just to see how I
wc$, God u$ed that c{Ill to show me
thqt there were people prcrylng for
qnd ccsirq about rn€.
everythirg ond thqt I could gp bqck
home. The Iody with whom I wqs
staying qnd I wqtched the Old-Time
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In July, I hod q boby girl who is
heolthy, olive, qnd beautiful. Il it
hodn't been lor you television pro-
gnqrrl the college student who took
my coll the courselor, ond ultimcte
ly you working qs God directecl I
would hcrve hqd qn qbortion orpossibly even committed suicide.
Dr. Fcrlwell plecse don'l ever stop
your ministries. They ore helping so
mqny people who would never
write q letter to you. They ore help-
ing people who ccrr't do cnylhing
more thcn proy lor you, They gcrve q
cNldthe right to live. something thcrt
I couldn't hcrve griven on my own. I
could never thqnk you enough lor
whot your church did for me, I'm
thonkful thqt God led me to CMstion
people, ond thot His people were
merciful to me.
I wos brought up in o CMstion
home qnd hove been oppolled ot
the woy Americqns hcrve treqted
the issue ol qbortion. I never thought I
would be in the position lo moke o
decision lor mysell concerning obor-
tion, but with my second pregrnqncy,
I spent lour ogonizing dcrys trying to
tolk mysell into crr qbortion. When I
wqs tfuee ond one hollmonthspregr-
nqnt my wcter bog broke. I wqs
visiting with my porenls qt the timeqnd scrw tfuee difierent doctorsr they
qll recommended obortion on lhe
bosis thot it wos on urrheolthy
pregrnoncy ond my chonces lor
hqvir€r o "ncturql" qbortion or other
serious complicotions were too greot
to risk the pregnoncy. Thonk
goodness, the doctor I went to in mv
hometown wcts cr CMstion who
believed God would let me know
whcrt lo do without having to mqke
such q decision. I wos put on bed rest
for the next lour months ond kept
owcry trom qll sources of inlection.
When I wos neqrly seven months
pregrnont, I wqs blessed with two
premoh:re, but living,little girls. They
hod o rough lirst tew months, but to-
doy cue os heolthy os ony other
I5-month-old could be. Eqch time I
look of them, I know God wqnled
those little girls to live just os He surely
wqnts oll those "leh:ses" to live.
Pleose help "scrve o boby" - or
two - Ior me.
a a a
\Mhqt I'm going to write is true,
beccruse I'm the person. My husbond
ond I hod clreody hod two hr:sky
boys. Yeors loter, I wos entering
menopouse ond my nerves were
shottered, I becqme pregnont ond
the doctormentioned obortionto my
husbqnd. He told him I would rever
og[ee to it os bodly qs I wonted q
boby.
Becouse I wqs so ilL my husbqnd
would beg me to go ond hcrve onqbortion. I would see pich:res of
bqbies in mogozines ond I'd cry
becouse I wonted my boby so
much, Finolly,l looked my husbond
stroight in the eyes with these words,
"My mind is mqde up. I hcrve only
one lile lo live qnd one deoth. I'd just
os soon die tying to bring o boby in.
to the world qs ony woy I know."
So God gove us o little gill
weigNng qbout three qnd one hqlt
pounds. She hqs been the joy ond
pride oI our lives, Now thqt my hr:s-
bond is in heqven my dcrughter tries
to tullill the duties oI crn only
dcughter. She is qnolher one ot
God's helpers. She is reolly outgoing
in the service ol the Lord, Proise the
Lord lor herl
a a a
I cnn 12 ond just storting junior
high school. I1 I could hcrve some ol
your booklets, When you Were
Formed in Secret, I could poss them
out in school. I live in Indiono ond
wqnt to help sove bqbies. \Mhen my
mom hqd my litfle brother he
weighed 2 pounds, IO,S ounces.
When she wos in the lomily wcry
ogoin they soid she should hcrve qn
obortion or she ond the boby would
die. She didn't believe in obortion,
Now, I hove two litile brothers qs
strorrg ond qs mecrn qs ever.
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When I wos two months preg.
nont, I hqd the Germcul meqsles. A
speciolist recommended on cdcor-
tion ond explcined to my husbond
ond me thqt our chonces ol hcrvingq normol cNld were low. He told us
our boby would either be blind,
deql dumb, or delormed.
This wos shocking to both oI r:s,
but we knew thqt God wos on our
side. We trusted God from dcry to dcry
ond clqimed His promise in Hebrews
On December & 1980, our son wqs
born. He wos 9 pounds,2 ounces ond
2l inches long, but more importont,
he wos perlect. The doctor hos ex.
omined him since ond still ccm't find
onytNng wrong. All I cqn scry is
"Prqise God" Ior His blessings,
Lost yeor I got pregnqnt. Yeds
belore, my porents told my sisters
ond me thqt il we ever got pregnont
belore we were rhorried we would
hcrve to lecrve home. WelI seeing
there wqs no chcnce thot this boby's
Icrther wqnted to get mcmied there
wqsn't onything I could do. So,l got
inlormqtion from one oI the doctors
in town qnd went to o medicol
center ond hod cu'r obortion.
I wos tfuee ond one holl months
pregrnont when I lost my son ond I
hqven't stopped crying since. Il I
would hcrve known belore whqt
obortion does to o girl, I would have
kept my boby. I ccu-r't even begin to
tell you the hell l hcrve been tfuough.
I1 I could. I would tell every girl
thot isn't mqrried ond is pregrnqnt not
to hcrve crr obortion. The depression
is so grreot q person cqn't even im.
ogine. At one point, I took one oI my
Iqther's pistols ond looded it ond
helci it to my heqd but o ftiend
FUNDAMENTALIST JOURNAI
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cqlled qnd stopped me lrom tryrng
to end my lile,
Pot Robertson's 7OO Club hod
some inlormction obout obortion
qnd suicide, He soid thot the best
thing to do is tolk lo God qbout it -
Iorgive yoursell ond qsk God to
Iorgive you. He soid then to stop
dwelling on it. Thots whot Sqtqn
does - mokes o person leel gnrilty,
I wont to help other giris thot mcry
have the some probiem I hod, I
wqnt to worn them not to hove on
obortion, but to keep the precious lit-
tle child even though they might
hcrve to give it up to the odoption
qgency. It would be better thon to be
gnrilty ond think they cre not worthy
ol God's love, or cnyone else's love. I
do know my child is in hecrven ond
I'm going to see him when I die.
a a a
I hove hod on obortion ond I
hcrvent telt right since. There cre
nights I lcry owoke ond think ol how
lor olong I would be, iI I would be
Ieeling lile by now, whqt the boby
would hove looked like. ond
whether it would hcrve been o boy
ol o gnrl. I would hcrve hodthe boby
in Augmst.lf I could only live thot dcy
ol my lile once more, I would never
do such o tJ:ing,
I hod gone to Plonned Pcnent-
hood lor my pregrnoncy test. As I sot
thele wciting lor myresults, mymind
wos thinking oll kinds ol crory
things. \ /hcrt will I do il I om qnd
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whot would I leel llke il I'm not? Well,
the nuJse soid my test wos positive. I
wqs more in shock qnd not thinking
stroight. The nurse qsked me whcrt
my plors were. Becquse I wqs not
mqrried,l told her I didn't know. She
gcrve me some popers obout how I
could get welfcne ond qbout ter-
mlnoting my pregrnqncy.
The nurse exploined how obor-
tion didn't hurt ond orrly took IO
minutes qnd it would be oll over. She
olso gove me the nqmes qnd od.
dresses ol oll the clinics. So, I cqlled
ond mode on oppointment,
\Mhen i got to the clinic, there
were oll oges of women there, I wcrs
nervous ond pretending I wosn't
scored. My fum come ond in I went.
The doctor exomined me ond
storted the process. I lelt poin like my
whole stomoch wos being sucked in
by some stronge-looking mochine. I
cried during the whole ordeoi. After
it wqs oil over, I sot in shome think.
ing whot I hqd done to o port ol me.
The nurse of Plonned Porenthood
loi]ed to tell me the ofterellects of qn
obortion. I lelt I hod just committed
murder qnd wqnted to furn mysell
in. But, occording to the lcrw of New
York, in their eyes, I hqd done
n n i h i n n  \ r f i A n ^
v v  r v r  r w ,
I cried oll the wcry home. I om
ogoinst obortion, The mentql ond
emotionol ellects ol it cne something
ol which I wrll never rid myselt. I
proy to God thot qbortlons will soon
be ouilcrwed, so girls thqt ore mixed
up like I wqs will hcrve no choice like
thot to moke.
When I wos 15 I got pregrnont. I
went to Plqnned Pcsenthood qnd
they odvised me to get cn qbortion.
Thqnk God my mother wqs q Chis.
tiqn, \Mhen I told her obout my
pregrnqncy, she ogreed to help me
out with the boby. Through oll oI it,I
got scrved, My mother helped me
rcise my dcrughter until she wqs two
yecrs old, then I mcnried o wonder-
firl Cfuistion mqn We hove two
more children now. I om so glod
ond thqnkful thot I didn't hove qn
obortion. I wont so much to help
other gills. They ore so scored to tell
their pcuents ond they probobly
don't reolize whot they ore doing by
getting cm qbortion. Plonned Pcnent-
hood didn't show me ony pichrres ol
o tehrg they just told me how much it
costs to rqise o child qnd whot o big
responsibility it is.
a a a
I would like to thonk you lor your
interest in stopping qbortion, This
issue is very close to me becouse my
husbond ond I ore the porents ol on
odopted chitd.ll our son's biologricol
mother hod chosen qbortion. we
would hcrve never known the joys
thqt our son hos brought into our
Iives.
I leei becouse this womon hod
ontiqbortion mcrteriqls crvoiloble to
her, she wos irrlluenced to sove our
son's life.
I con't tell you the leeiing i hod
when I held my son lor thqt tust time.
I knew thql he wos mine - God's gift
to me to rqise, to love, to teoch. ond
to shore God's Word. Il he hqd been
oborted, he would never hcrve been
our son.
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Social Issaes
continued from page 11
tian apologist Tertullian argued that Christians were loyal
citizens of the Roman Empire. He urged believers who were
soldiers, merchants, servants, and noblemen to use their posi-
tions to promote Christian influence upon the empire.
Hlstory of Christian Confrontation with Society
At the time of the Reformation, Martin Luther rocked the
medieval world by objecting to the social and religious issue of
selling indulgences in Germany in order to finance the
building of St. Peter's in Rome. Vhat began as a religious and
social issue became a political issue involving the German
electorate. Other Reformers, like Calvin and Zwingli, were
politically exiled for their religious beliefs. Many Christians in
Holland and France were slaughtered by the government. It
should not surprise anyone, then, that the Reformation gave
rise to the concepts of capitalism and democracy based upon
the free choice of the individual.
During the later period of religious revivals in Europe,
England, and America, Christian theology was applied to
scores of social issues. The Moravian and Pietist revivals in
Europe not only brought an emphasis upon personal conver-
sion but also Christian concern for the poor and needy. In
England, the Wesleyan revival opposed the social evils of the
lndustrial Revolution. In America, the Great Awakening saw
one third of the colonial population profess a new-birth con-
version to Christ. The preaching of Jonathan Edwards and
George Whitefield proclaimed the gospel of saving grace to
sinners but also urged the need for education, care of or-
phans, and the evangelization of the lndians.
By contrast, France had turned a deaf ear to the gospel,
and, when the Revolution brought independence, a decadent
society erupted into violence and chaos that eventually led to
the dictatorial takeover by Napoleon. No such thing hap-
pened in America. Instead, the freedom brought by the
Revolutionary War gave a Christian majority an opportunity
to construct positively the greatest nation on earth. Certainly
all of our founding fathers were not born-again believers.
However, a great mass of the population were truly saved.
The greatness of America was her people! Unheralded
farmers, workers, and merchants who believed in God, built
the moral foundation of a society that made America great.
Euangelicals and Social Issues
Jesus said that the Christian believer is to be the "salt of
the earth" and the "l ight of the world" (Matt. 5:13-16). A
genuine Christian cannot live in isolation from society. He is
"in the world, but not of the world." Therefore, he has a mis.
sion to the world. He is his brother's "keeper." As Christian
influence grew in the emerging nations of Europe, England,
t-
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and America, i t  came into confl ict with
the  soc ia l  and mora l  ev i l s  o f  soc ie ty .
The conversion of the young inf idel
slave-trader, John Newton (who wrote
the hymn "Amazing Grace"), led to an
e v a n g e l i c a l  w a r  a g a i n s t  s l a v e r y .  S o o n
Christ ian bel ievers formed Exeter Hall
and the  Chapman group in  London to
denounce slavery and promote mis-
sionary evangelism throughout the
R r i t i . h  F m n i . o  
" . , 1  
t h , .  F , , . , r n , . r n
states. Hc rvorked through evangelical
fr iends in the Parl iame nt and the
Br i t i sh  Jc lcgatc  to  the  Congrcss  o f
V ienna.
Todcy, renewed religious
lorces are tqking over
where estcblishment
liberalism lciled to shcpe
the dream ol cr lree cnd
morcl Americq.
Another  evange l ica l  Chr is t ian ,
Lord Shaftesbury, worked for reform
legislat ion in the House of Commons
to protcct womcn and chi ldren from
labor abuses. His work also resulted in
humane treatment of the insane at
such asylums as Bedlam, where i t  had
prcv ious ly  bccn the  \  us tom to  ehnrge
fees to admit the public to see the antics
of the mental ly disturbed. In the mean-
t ime, rhe t i l /csleyan Revival lcft  a Jecp
impression upon such nonconformists
as John Howard, who sccured legisla-
r ion  f . r r  p r is t rn  yq form,  anJ  Wi l l iam
Booth, who founded the Salvation
Army.
In 1780, Robert Raikes began the
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  M o v e m e n r  t o  g i v e
r e l i g i o u s  t r a i n i n g  a n d  e l e m e n r e r y  i n -
s r  r u ,  r i o n  t o  u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d  c h i l J r c n .
ln America, George Wil l iams founded
the YMCA ffoung Men's Christian
Associat ion) in Boston, and Jerry
McAuley founded the Water Street
Rescue Mission in New York City.
Rev iva l  n reacher .  s r  ruh  rs  Char le t
Frnncy  and Dwight  L .  MooJy  no t  on)y
n r e a c h , d  t h .  s . ' t n c l  t o  t h c  l o s t  b u r
urped r  he  : rnn l i c : r t  ion  o f  Chr is r  ia  n
theology and morals to American
.o . ia l  l i i c .  Evnnge l i r t  Sam J t rncs  wcnt
so  fa r  as  to  te l l  oeoo le  u  ho  ro  vo te  fo r
in the cit ies where he held meetings. In
JA\IJAI?Y I9B3
time, baseball  player Bi l ly Sunday was
converted at the Pacific Garden Mis-
sion in Chicago and led a campaign
against the social evi l  of alcohol. The
Anti-Saloon League and the Women's
Christ ian Temperance Union joined
people from widely different religious
hackgrounds in  the  f igh t  aga ins t
D O O Z e .
Crlsis and Retreat
The apex of Christ ian inf luence
upon American social issucs came with
the f inal passage of the Prohibit ion
A m e n d m c n t  i n  I 9 l q .  a f t c r  2 0  y . a r t  , , , f
b a t r l i n g  t h e  i s s u e .  I l s  r e p e a l  i n  l q l  l
seemed to take the "heart" out of
Christ ians in America. The economic
crash of 1929, the Depression, and
Wtr r l J  War  I l  changed thc  mora l
cl imate of America. I t  was a t ime of
rc l ig i . rus  and s . rc ic l  upheeva l .  L i te ra l l y
mil l ions of Americans left  thc farm to
^ ^  r ^  
" ' , . r L  
i ^  , . " .  ^ r t  i o n ' i  o r r ' r t  i n -t s \ r  r \ r  w \ r , ^  , , ,  \ r u l
dustr ial ci t ies. The family unit  began to
disintegrate. Mom went to work.
Te lcv is ion  became an e lec t ron ic
hnhvs i t r ,  r .  Th , '  , ' ; - r r  h , .came avr i lah lc  to
. L . . . ^ . . ^ ^ ^ . , -  n ^ l - - ; - ^ , j ( r n  s c r  i n .  T h cL " r  r L u , d t s L '
. - { i r , , . . , ' , '  r . t i '  . L . , . ,  r ,  L . t , ' l  T - . . . . e
reh" l l ion  re jec t . .d  the  adu l r  l i fes ty lc .  In
the meantime , theological l iberal ism
had dissipatcd thc power and authority
r r f  ; - r  t l i s r i n r ' r i v t , l v  C h r i s t r a n  w i t n e s s  t t r
society.
During thc 1940s and 1950s, most
Clrr ist ians unintentional ly joined the
"S i lcn t  Ma jor i t y . "  By  the  mid  1960s,
Christ ian inf lucncc upon the national
le  g is la tu re  was v i r tua l l y  n i l .  The
secularists and humanisrs were now rn
total control.  Soon controversial deci-
sions were legislated or judicial ly
h a n d e J  d r r w n  r e g a r J i n g  a h o r r i , r n ,
h o m , r s e x u r l  " r i g h r s . "  r h e  o w n c r . h i p , , r f
.  h i l d r e n  b y  r h e  f a m i l y .  r  h e  l e g i r i m a .  y o f
private Christ ian education, ctc. Sud-
denly, Christ ians began to wake up
again. They began to real ize that
something had to be done immediately
to  p ro te . t  f r . cdom,  thc  sant t i t y  o f  mar -
r iage, and the tradit ional family as they
viewed i t .
Resurgence from the Right
] n  e v a l u a t i n g  o u r  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n .
we would have to agree with Richard
N c u h a u s  t h a t  w e  a r e  n o w  w i r n e s : i n g
r h e , , r l l r n s e  o f  t h .  d o m i n a n t  s e c u l a r
world view as i t  has been formulated
under the liberal Protestant clergy for
the past 50 years. Today, renewed
religious forces (The Neu, Righr) are tak-
ing over where establ ishment l iberal ism
failed to shape the dream of a free and
m o r a l  A m e r i c a .  T h e  m a j o r i t y  o f
Americans agree on a majori ty of moral
issues. I t  is t ime for the Liberal Left in
American Protestantism to wake up to
the  fac t  tha t  they  no  longer  speak  fo r
the majori ty of the American public. A
new era  has  dawncJ  fo r  conserva t ive
r e l i g i o n .  F u n d a m e n t a l i s t s  h a v e  p u r
t h c i r  J y n a m j .  f o r c r  i n t o  t h e  p o l i r i c a l
arena and do not intend to withdraw.
Commi t led  to  rhe  r ru th  o f  Scr ip tu re ,
anJ  undaunred by  c r i t i c ism and pub l ic
op in i t rn ,  rhey  have resurged in ro  thc
mainstream of American life! C
I-IEIIIAIIZt
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The
Holocaust
b1 V/illiam Brennan
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nvolvement of the German doc-
tors in  the Nazi  holocaust
reoresented the most  radical
departure from the ethics of the Hip-
pocratic oath in the history of western
civilization. At the Nuremburg trials
Justice Robert Jackson called the deeds,
"So calculated, so malignant, and so
devastating that society cannot tolerate
their being ignored because it cannot
survive their being repeated."
Today, only 35 plus years after the
defeat of Naziism, doctors are again
perpetrating a huge orgy of antiseptic,
technically flawless, killing. Although
They lell llke blcdes ol
grass cErd were dragged
out to the other vletlrns lo
malte room lor the
chlldren who were stlll
plqytng outslde.
the unwanted unborn are bearing the
largest brunt of destruction, the victims
also are being targeted for extermina-
tion after birth. During the period of
the Third Reich, millions of innocent
human beings were systematically
slaughtered; shot to death in front of
huge pits; asphyxiated in gas chambers;
injected with lethal substances. Vhat is
being done today to scores of unborn
human lives in the womb is every bit as
cruel and inhuman. The tiny bodies of
the victims are subjected to dismember-
ment, salt osmotic shock, and surgical
extirpation.
Civen such deplorable acts of
violence perpetrated on such a massive
scale, why don't people speak out with
outrage? Vhy the apathy, the silence?
What are some of the major factors
which make killing at the level of a
holocaust possible?
Technology
During the Auchwitz trial held in
William Brennan is a
Professor in the School of
Social Service, St. Louis
University, where
he received his Ph.D.
Frankfurt in 1964, it was learned that
thousands of children were killed by
hypodermic injections of phenol direct-
ly into the hearts. From the testimony
presented at this trial, "They had to put
their thin arms across their mouths
while the poisoned needle jabbed be-
tween their skinny ribs. They fell like
blades of grass and were dragged out to
the other victims to make room for the
chi ldren who were st i l l  p lay ing
outside."
Although today's medical abor-
tionists do not inject phenol directly in-
to the hearts of their victims, they have
come up with a procedure which bears
a disquieting resemblance. In the June
18, 1981 issue of the New Engbnd Jour-
nal of Medicine, doctors at the Mount
Sinai Medical School in New York Ci-
ty reported at a press conference that
they had killed an unborn twin by stab-
bing him in the heart, causing cardiac
arrest, and then extracting half his
blood. Whv? Because he had Down's
syndrome and was unwanted. The Nec.r,
York Times explained it this way,
"lJltrasonic scanning enabled the doc-
tors to hit a moving target less than one
inch across." Vhat is this target of
which they speak? Nothing more,
nothing less, than a human heart.
Eugenic abortion was pioneered by
the physicians of the Third Reich as
one of the beginning steps toward purg-
Technologrlccrl kllltng ls
enlrcqrced when lt ylelds
peFonal and corporcile
protlts. "I ccn't help
leellng lllte cr Texcrn
who'd dug lor wcrler csrd
strudr oll."
ing Germany of its unfit elements.
\ilhat the doctors at Mount Sinai have
done is nothing short of a blatant
resurrection of a Nazi-type medical
ethic - the treatment of afflictions by
eradicating the afflicted.
Those who manned the gas
chambers  rema ined  emo t i ona l l y
detached technicians because destruc-
tion took place out of sight, concealed
within chamber walls. Most contem-
porary doctors are l ikewise not
bothered by performing abortions,
because the victims remain invisible.
They are killed inside the uterus where
their death agonies cannot be seen. It is
the machinery, the technology that
does the dirty work. Technology has
the insidious effect of robbing killing of
its most repulsive features and reducing
it to the trivial level of a technical oro-
cedure.
Monetary Factors
Technological killing is enhanced
when it yields personal and corporate
profits. As one physician said in 1970
just as he was converted to the abor-
tion point of view, "l can't help feeling
like a Texan who'd dug for water and
struck oil!"
The destruction of millions in Nazi
Germany was a huge enterprise that
depended upon cooperation from
government, industry, the economy,
and other societal institutions. A prime
example of corporate profits was the
giant LG. Farben Chemical Corpora-
tion which sold poisonous gasses and
lethal drugs to the death camps for ex-
perimental and destructive purposes.
Farben garnered huge profits on its in-
vestments in Degesch, the company
that produced the highly lethal zyklon
B gas. During the year 1942, a period
when millions were being gassed to
death, Farben's dividends on its
Degesch investments doubled.
In contemporary America, abortion
has likewise become big business; an in-
dustry of destruction involving a vast
network of hospitals, clinics, founda-
tions, governmental agencies, drug
companies, and industrial corpora-
tions. A major profiteer is the Upjohn
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  C o m p a n y  o f
Kalamazoo, Michigan, makers of pros-
taglandin. The major purpose of this
drug is to destroy the unborn in the
mid trimester of pregnancy. Ever since
the public announcement of a vaginal
suppository designed to destroy the un-
born in the earlier stages of pregnancy,
Upjohn's common stock has enjoyed a
spectacular rise from $32 a share to a
high of $56 a share. L:r fact, the Derroit
News was so impressed with this that it
employed the headline, "Upjohn's
Stock Prices Soar with Publicity of New
Abortion Kit."
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Language
Language paves the way for killing at the level of a
holocaust. Language dehumanizes the victims and conceals
what happens to them. Instead of locking the mysteries and
wonders of the universe, language can serve an entirely dif.
ferent purpose - to distort truth and deceive others. Such a
strategy of linguistic hypocrisy was unveiled by the California
Medical Association in the September 1970 issue of Caly'ornia
Medicine:
"It wlll become necesscry cmdqaceptqble to place telqtlve rcrther
thqn absolute vclues on such thing cs
human llves."
It will become necessary and acceptable to place relative
rather than absolute values on such things as human
lives. This is distinctly at variance with the Judeo-
Christian ethic. The process of eroding the old ethic and
substituting the new has already begun. It is most clearly
seen in changing attitudes toward human abortion. In
defiance of the long-held Judeo-Christian ethic of intrin-
sic and equal value for every human life, regardless of
stage, condition, or status, abortion is becoming accepted
by society as moral, right, and even necessary.
There are three basic principles underlying semantic gym-
nastics. Number one, avoid the scientific fact that human life
begins at conception. Number two, separate the idea of abor-
tion from the idea of killing. And number three, very impor-
tantly, do this under socially impeccable auspices. In other
words, if respectable, credentialed medical executioners say
that life does not begin at conception and they say that abor-
tion is something other than killing a human being, suddenly
we have a self-fulfilling prophecy and blatant lies become
rruth.
'!7e have to realize this because there are some religious
denominations which are supporting abortion and they are
not aware that the whole linguistic and philosophical strategy
is to undermine the entire Judeo-Christian ethic. The Califor-
nia Medical Association did not confine its philosophy and
vocabulary of duplicity to abortion. "Medicine's role regard-
ing changing attitudes toward abortion may well be a pro-
totype of what is to occur. One may anticipate further
development of these roles as the problems of birth control
and birth selection are extended inevitably to death selection
and death control."
These same principles underlying semantic gymnastics
provided the ideological foundation for the Third Reich. First
of all, the Jews, the unborn, the gypsies, the asocials, the Ger-
man handicapped, were all considered less than human and
were called by subhuman terms.
Secondly, what was done to the victims in Nazi Germany
was called something other than killing.
ln 1947 Dr. August Hirt called the concentration inmates,
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"a characteristic yet repulsive subhumanity." In 1976 Dr.
Amitai Etzioni called the unborn "subhuman and close to a
piece of tissue." In the sixties, seventies, and eighties,
euthanasia advocate Dr. Joseph Fletcher referred to children
with Down's syndrome as "sadly non- or un- or subhuman."
'When 
the U.S. Supreme Court in 1973 ruled that unborn
children could not be legal persons, this helped propel
another derogatory concept - nonperson - to the very
forefront of the vocabuiarv of subhumanitv.
It was inevitable that the notion of non-oerson would
cross the prenatal barrier and engulf the unwanted after
birth. Stanford University philosophy professor Michael
Touly made the way for infanticide by writing, "It is a wild
contention that newborn babies are persons." In the Neu,
England Journal of Medicine, April 6, 1976,Dr. James Lachs of
Vanderbilt University invoked the non-person label as a
basis for recommending the mercy killing of hydrocephalic
children. "The child itself, and to make the point more
forcefully I should not even call it a child, is not a person and
the fundamental error of our ways consists in thinking that it
is one."
In 1975, Adolph Hitler in Mein Kampf referred to the
Jews as "a parasite in the body of other peoples." In 1973 the
Boston 'Women's Healthbook Collective in their infamous
book called Our Bodies, Ourselves, characterizes the unborn as
"a parasite within the mother's body."
In 1944 Dr. Josef Mengele said of the inmates headed for
Auschwitz gas chamber, "This group will be evacuated."
They were never killed, just "evacuated." ln 1979 Dr. Edward
Allred, a California abortionist, said that in abortion the
contents of the uterus are evacuated.
ln 1942 Heinrich Himmler's orders to exterminate the
Jews was worded, "a total clean-up." In 1973 Planned Parent-
hood of New York City's version of what happens to the un-
"Todcy's medlcal aborllonlsts contend
they qre merely lmplementlng cholces,
Fsf cs contemporary vlctlms were
selected to explre ln gas chcmbers."
born in abortion was "a final clean-up." Concentration
camp doctors claimed they were simply making selections;
they were not killing. Today's medical abortionists contend
they are merely implementing choices, just as contemporary
victims were selected to expire in gas chambers.
The euphemistic principle to call what is done to the vic-
tims something other than killing has also taken on a strong
medical flavor. In 1943, for example, Auschwitz physician Dr.
Fritz Klein compared the killing of Jews to "Removing a puss-
filled appendix from the body of Europe." In 1968 D. Allan
Guttmacher likened abortion to "removing an infected ap-
pendix of the mother's body."
In 1945 Hadamar euthanasia staff members characterized
lethal injections administered to patients as "treatment for
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lung disease." At a Planned Parent-
hood physic ians 'meet ing in 1976,  Dr.
\7i11ard Cates presented a paper enti-
tled "Abortion as Treatment for Un-
wanted Pregnancy - The Number
Two Sexually Transmitted Dsease."
Gonorrhea was identif ied as the
number one venereal disease. In fact,
Dr. Cates rated abortion "ten times
more effective for treating unwanted
pregnancy that is penicillin for treating
gonorrhea."
The Media As Agents
of Destruction
In order to perpetuate killing at the
level of a holocaust, these derogatory
terms in euphemistic language cannot
Ulhcil erdsts todcry ls cr
lull scqle wcr crgcinst the
unwcrnted unborn cnd
increasingly cgcirrsi
post-natal dlscards.
remain only in the private world of the
killers. They must also penetrate and
pollute the public conscience. The
media thus serve as indispensable allies
in the creation and maintenance of a
ho locaus t  by  d i ssemina t i ng  t he
dehumanizing and deceptive semantics
to a vast audience.
After Hitler came to power, the
German press, the world's most diverse
and independent conveyor of informa-
tion, was reduced to an agent of the
ministry of propaganda. Scores of
books, newspaper articles, pamphlets,
and  speeches  were  tu rned  ou t
characterizing the Jews as dangerous,
subhuman elements. Special communi-
ques were issued forbidding the
distribution of photographs taken at
the killing sites.
A considerable segment of the
media in contemporary America, while
outwardly autonomous, is as much a
tool for anti-life propaganda as was the
media of Nazi Germanv. Todav's
gatekeepers of public information show
no reluctance about displaying brutally
frank words and pictures while report-
ing on the massacre of My Lai villagers,
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the slaughter of baby seals, or even the
threatened extinction of snail darters.
\fhen it comes to covering the contem-
porary medical war against the unborn,
however, a double standard of report-
ing  mora l i t y  se ts  in .  The vas t  ma jor i t y
of the media echoes the distorted ver -
sions of those who are doing the killing.
Thus, in abortionland he who con-
trols words controls thoughts and
eventual ly we have language corrupting
thought. A wise man said long ago that
when war comes the first casualty is the
truth. What exists today is a full scale
war against the unwanted unborn and
increasingly against post-natal discards.
We must call upon the media to stop
serving as parents and puppets for anti-
life propaganda and start challenging
the corruption of language and thought
that masks the medical execution of
mil l ions.
'!7e 
must constantly reiterate that
the right to life is not a narrow sec-
tarian matter, but a broad universal
one that transcends the boundaries of
race, rel igion, and creed. Whenever any
one group's r ights are compromised, al l
r ights are in jeopardy. But most of al l ,
we must cal l  upon members of the
medical profession to cease their war on
the unborn and the ever-escalat ing
hosti l i t ies toward post-natal discards,
to lay down their weapons, pull out
"I will maintain the
utmost respecl lor humqn
lile lrom the time ol its
conception Even undet
ihrecrl I will not use my
medical skills contrctry to
the laws ol humcnity."
the plugs on their suction machines,
andremovethe posionous solut ions
from their syringes.
Doctors must become acquainted
with the historical roots of their profes-
sion. This means a return to the ethics
of the Hippocratic oath, an oath which
contains explicit condemnations of kil1-
ing - both before and after birth. Doc-
tors must also become acquainted with
the Declaration of Geneva which is a
modern reaffirmation of the Hip-
pocratic oath, adopted out ofthe ashes
of the medical holocaust by the \ilorld
Medical Association in 1948. It states
in part, "l will maintain the utmost
respect for human life from the time of
its conception. Even under threat I will
not use my medical skills contrary to
the laws of humanity."
We must present to the American
people an entirely different notion of
the human family. One which is expan-
sive rather than restrictive; democratic
instead of elitist; a universe of humani-
ty which is broad and generous enough
to include the unborn as well as the
born, the unwanted and the wanted,
the defective and the perfect, the old as
well as the young. In our throwaway
society, where more and more in-
dividuals are rendered expendable and
therefore disposable, we must affirm
and uphold in the social order the prin-
ciple that there is no such thing as a life
not worth Iiving. Every human being is
a priceless treasure of value and wor h-
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WEBA: Voice of Experience
Relates the Horrots of Abortion
by Deborah V. Huff
omen Exploited By Abortion flVEBA) was
formed by women who, through their ex-
perience with abortion, decided there was
need for a voice to raise the consciousness of the public
regarding the emotional and physical consequences of abor-
tion. These victims of abortion come forward to share their
personal experience and warn and encourage other women to
choose different alternatives. Pressured from all directions -
by husbands, boyfriends, doctors, parents, and society -
women in a crisis pregnancy find themselves submitting to
abortion. WEBA's 32 members reach out to helo lives
boyfriends, and their family members. Each felt her decision
had been made for the convenience or gain of someone else.
In one of their introductory brochures, the Norfolk chapter
wrote, "We feel abortion is a denial of a woman's right to be
supported through a difficult pregnancy; of her right to give
birth to the baby within her no matter what the cir-
cumstances may be."
Patti McKinney and Jill Lessard from the Norfolk group,
have been speaking before audiences about their abortion ex-
periences and the effects on their lives. According to Patti,
"We want to raise the consciousness of the public. The cur-
rent philosophy of 'potential life' is absurd. We don't talk
about fetuses as potential life, we talk about life and death,
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touched by an unwanted or unexpected pregnancy tionship with the partner, inability to forgive
through counsel, education, and shared ex- ! ; . oneself, feeling of dehumanization,
perlences. i J :,,iir. nightmares, seizures, tremors, frusrrarrons,
The \UEBA organization has been f ,.' lij\i, and a general feeling of being exploited.
growing unconvenrionally over the 
,,t"'..,t ,,':t1ilff\ \7EBA plans to effect social change
last few years. As one group started z !?;' , " ' 
.i ,,! 
*\', in abortion law and the public
and babies, and hurting women. We want to raise these issues
and let the truth speak for itself."
As a protective service to the victims of abortion, WEBA
has counseling available. Jill and Patti shared stories of
women after an abortion seeing their babies reach out of
darkness, crying, "Mommie, Mommie." They note that
psychological effects of abortion encompass guilt, suicidal im.
pulses, mourning, withdrawal, Ioss of confidence in decision.
making, anger, helplessness, a desire to remember the death
date, and preoccupation with the would-be birthdate. They
also said that common feelines were a desire to end the rela-
the issues are. I'd like to be one who can communicate the
very real truth about abortion," said Patti. "They talk to doc-
tors, lawyers, and Indian chiefs about abortion, but thev
don't talk to women who've had one."
According to Patti, a common issue raised is the cost effec-
tiveness of abortion over giving birth. "In fact, it came up in
the Virginia General Assembly last year when we were
discussing Medicaid funding for rape and incest abortions.
One delegate made the statement that this was a cost-effective
plan because the money spent aborting the babies would be
less than the money spent supporting the babies on welfare
programs. I was shocked that the man was insensitive enough
that he wouid actually confess this was not a human issue,
/:!'""',, .' ' 
' 
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but an issue of dollars and cents. When
our society gets to that point, then we'd
better watch out, because it is truly a
sick attitude. I'm afraid it is very
prevalent among people who presume
it to be a logical conclusion."
One \UEBA brochure notes that
abortion is a billion-dollar business and
that "abortionists care only about your
money, not you. They even "abort"
non-pregnant women. The often un-
trained counselors are paid not to
counsel, but to sell abortions."
. . - l  ,  t
"  I  here 's  b ig money in abor t ion,"
said Jill. "An abortionist in California
last year made $18 mill ion by kil l ing
babies. He boasts that he can perform
an abortion every 90 seconds, or
something close to that. He is not going
to resume doing pelvic exams, taking
out tonsils, or whatever he did before
he made the $18 mi l l ion."
Yllhct's golng on ln the
cbortlon cllnlcs Ls not
lreedom ol drolce. Il's
manlpulcrtlon beccuse ol
c womclt's lgnorcmce.
When questioned about freedom of
choice, Patt i  said, "We hear a lot of talk
about freedom of choice, but that in-
volves an intelligent decision based
upon two alternatives backed by infor-
ination. \Vhat's going on in the abor-
tion clinics is not freedom of choice. It's
manipulat ion because of a woman's ig-
norance. Even women who are
educated and intel l igent don't  know
what they are doing. I had taken
biology but, at a t ime of confusion and
ambiguity, i t  was much easier to think
of the child as a mass of cel1s rather
than to recal l  the biological facts."
Ji l l  added, "Plus, I  heaqd that the op-
posir ion even goes so far at t imes as to
falsify the development of the fetus in
their pictorial review. Even magazines
like Tlme and Life present the facts.
The facts are convincing enough. You
don ' t  need emot ion  to  sway op in ion  in
this case."
One of the strategies of WEBA is to
inform women of their rights during
pregnancy. This includes warnings
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about possible physical harm that may
come to them, including sterility,
miscarr iages,  ectopic pregnancies,
premature babies, stillbirths, menstrual
disturbances, and bleeding. Immediate
risks of an abortion also include coma,
perforated uterus, peritonitis, and high
tempera tu re .  \UEBA encou rages
women seeking abortion not to sign
forms releasing their doctors from the
possible side effects of an abortion. In
addition, the organization informs
pregnant women about their emotional
state due to the pregnancy.  I t
encourages women to keep calm, to
recognize their unusual feelings of
panic, confusion, and depression, and
to avoid making decisions during anger
or confusion or when under pressure
from other people.
Jil l  explained, "The statistics show
that between 80 and 85 percent of the
women who become informed about
abortion and the abortion procedures
and the development of their fetuses
choose not to have an abortion, even
after thev have alreadv decided it was
the only alternative."
"We'd l ike to see states adopt legisla-
t ion requi r ing women to receive
thorough information before an abor-
tion is performed," said Patti. "lt 's ap-
pall ing to me that, when I had my
thyroidectomy, I had to sign a sheet
that warned me that if they damaged
my parathyroid gland, my body's abil i-
ty to metabolize calcium would be im-
pared; that if they damaged my vocal
cords, my speaking abil ity would be im-
pared; that I might die from the
anesthesia; and a l ist of things a yard
long. I had to be informed and sign
before they could take out a portion of
my thyro id g land.  Yet ,  they would
destroy the life of a child without tell-
ing a woman anything about the possi-
ble complications, either during or
following the procedure.
"Parents should sue the abortionists
who perform abortions on their
14-year-old daughters who couldn't
even get emergency treatment without
parental consent! Our daughters can't
even get their ears pierced without
parents' permission."
VEBA representatives are taking a
s l ide presentat ion to var ious groups
around the country. The presentation
is filled with testimonies of women who
either experienced, or were affected by,
an abortion. Throughout each per-
sonal case is evidence of Christ's heal-
ing love. According to Patti, "ln the
beginning we had concern that people
would think this was a religious pro-
gram. We wondered if they thought it
might be just a gospel ministry under
the guise of concern for women. But we
didn't script it. Every woman spoke
from her own heart. Ve had nothing
to do with what she expressed. It just so
happened that women who've ex-
perienced enough emotional healing to
share their experiences are women who
have been healed through the love of
God. And those who have not ex-
perienced that healing can't speak
publicly because they are emotionally
at a breaking point."
When asked how her family reacted
to her stand, Jil l  said, "lt was my hus-
band who encouraged me to get in-
volved. He's so opposed to abortion
that he even takes time off from work
to stay with the children so I can go out
and soeak."
"Il I'd hqd someone to
stand wtth me, qnd scy
'Don'l do lt,' I would hcve
grcbbed on."
"We want to encourage people who
care and are interested in saving un-
born lives, to be supportive of women
who need help. An unwanted pregnan-
cy presents such turmoil and inner con-
f l ict that a woman can't  think clearly.
She's apt to go along with what's expe-
dient and convenient. The women
we've counseled have said over and
over again, ' l f  I 'd had someone to stand
. 
with me, and say "Don't do i t ,"  I  would
have grabbed on. '  I f  we can encourage
others to be that one person in some-
one else's life, we will save a lot of
babies and prevent a lot of women from
suffering the agony that they will go
Dthrough."
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An Interview with
David Jeremiah
and Answers
Rea. Dac)id Jeremiah is postor of the Scott Memorial Baptist Church in Son Diego, California. The church
consists of threebranches,theWestbranch inSan Diego,theEastbranchinElCaion,andthe North branchin
Solana Beach. The church's school system includes five elementary schools, two iunior highs, and two high
schools with approximately 2,500 stuilents. Besidesbeing senior pa,stor of the church complex, Rev. Jeremiah is
also Chairman of the Board of ChristianHeritage CoIIege. Fundamentalist Journal recently interc,)iewed him to
answer questions about his yeors in the ministry, his t iews about starting a church, and his concerns for young
pdstors.
I  t . , , , , ,\rf o What was it like growing up in a preacher's home?
Al t was born in Toledo, Ohio, in 1941 in the home of a
Baptist preacher. My father, James Jeremiah, was then pastor
of Immanuel Baptist Church in Toledo. Like most preachers'
kids, I was carried to church from my earliest days and ex-
posed to good gospel preaching every Sunday of my life,
morning and evening, \Tednesday nights, special meetings,
and kids'clubs. \ i lhen I was a young child, I made a public
profession of faith, probably more out of realization that I
knew I would please my parents. \fhen people came forward,
my Dad was always happy about that, and I wanted to please
him. lt wasn't until I was a teenager that I really clarified what
becoming a Christian was all about. During my teenage
years, I made a firm commitment to Jesus Christ, was gen-
uinely saved, and began my walk with the Lord.
I  1 . , ,
X1 . How did your family end up in Cedarville, Ohio?
A: Vhen I was 11 years old, my father was called to pastor
Immanuel Baptist Church in Dayton, Ohio, so we moved
from Toledo to Dayton, and for five years he pastored that
church. During that time the Bible lnstitute in Cleveland
became arvare that there was a campus available in Cedar-
ville, Ohio. lt had been a Presbyterian school but was out of
business. Mv father. who was on the board of the Bible In-
stitute, helped pull that merger off in 1953. Because he was
the pastor who happened to be closest to the campus, he
became vice-president of Cedarville College before they even
got anything going.
I  t . , , , , ,
\:f i \ilhat were those early days like at Cedarville?
A: I remember vaguely that my father spent a lot of time
on the road between Dayton and Cedarville, Ohio, before
there was a fourlane highway, and it was 45 miles one way.
Then, after the college functioned without a president for
a time, my father ended up with most of the responsibility,
though there were less than 100 students. It came to the place
where he was pastoring the church in Dayton and trying to
operate that college at the same time, driving back and forth
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all the while. Eventually, the board
asked him if he would become the
president. I ' l l  never forget how
traumatic that was, because it meant
leaving the pastorate which had been
his whole life, and becoming a college
administrator. The thing I remember
more than anything else was that the
college had absolutely no possibility of
succeeding. My dad got letters from
people all over the country saying he
was making the worst mistake of his
life. Vhen we moved there, I was in the
seventh grade, and it was not easy for
any of us, I wasn't excited about it-l
was into football up to my ears in
junior high, and when I got to Cedar-
ville they didn't even have football in
the schooll \ i le walked into a
Presbyterian town, and we were Bap-
tists, and they were very antagonistic to
us. I had never before gotten into fights
at school, but there I was defending my
dad's good name in the Baptist tradi-
tion (of course) almost every week.
I learned to live bv faith from those
days. I remember one summer when, if
we had not had a garden, we would not
have eaten, because there were no
salaries. God met all our needs abun-
dantly. Vhen I visit the school today
and remember how it all started, I can
hardly comprehend it. Cedarville today
is an accredited Christian liberal arts
college with over 1,700 students. As
God has allowed me in later years to be
involved in starting a church when
there was nothing, I know that the ex-
perience I had as a boy growing up in
that environment helped me to believe
that God is the One who can make
something out of nothing.
I  1 . ,\/ o How did you personally get into
r . ] , .tne mlnlstrv I
Alt went to Cedarville College on a
basketball scholarship after I graduated
from high school with absolutely no in-
tention of ever going into the
ministry. In fact, that was the last thing
I wanted to do. I began studying
English and had every intention of be-
ing a professor of English. When I was a
senior, my dad asked me one day to go
over to Columbus, Ohio, to preach in a
little country church called Fairfield
Baptist Church, because the faculty
members were all gone and there
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wasn't anybody else to send to the
church. They needed somebody; I
thought it was a joke when he asked
me, but I decided to go. I went over on
Sunday morning and I put together
every Scripture I could think of and
gave it. They wanted me to stay for the
evening service, and I didn't have
anything else so I reworked the message
and gave it again on Sunday night. I
ended up driving back and forth to that
church for a year.
That's the experience God used to
call me into the ministry. I began to
realize that is what He wanted me to
do. I told the girl I was engaged to that I
was going into the ministry, and she
summarily broke off our relationship.
After awhile, she reconsidered, and we
ended up getting married. In 1963, I
went to Dallas Theological Seminary to
study for the ministry for four years.
When I graduated, I was called as
associate pastor of Haddon Heights
Baptist Church in Haddon Heights,
New Jersey, in charge of Christian
education and youth.
After two years, Pastor Tom
Younger asked me if I would be in-
terested in coming to Fort 'Wayne, In-
diana, to pastor a church. I asked him
where it was and he said it wasn't! I
asked him how many people there
were, and he said there weren't anyl
'What he wanted me to do was start a
church from scratch. So. in 1969. with
seven families that came from the Im-
manuel Baptist Church, I had the
privilege of starting the Black Hawk
Baptist Church and over 12 years I
watched it grow from that seven-family
group to an attendance of well over
1,200, with a Christian school, and a
television ministry that was on in five
viewing areas. I dearly love those peo-
ple and had the most difficult time in
my life leaving that ministry when God
called me to where I am now.
L-r: How did the transition to San;--'
L.'lego oevelopl
Air had known Tim LaHaye for a
number of years. ln fact, I used to help
him with seminars in the Midwest
when he was doing Family Life
Seminars on a regular basis. Then, one
year at the National Religious Broad-
casters Convention, he met me in the
hallway and said he wanted to talk to
me. He told me he was thinking about
leaving the pastorate to concentrate on
his national ministry, and he wanted
me to consider becoming the pastor
after he left. I said, "Sure, I'll pray
about it," but I forgot it. However, he
kept after me.
The next year, I went to the N.R.B.
and he got me again and asked me if I
would come out and preach at his
church while I was in San Diego and I
agreed. The day I arrived, he asked me
if I'd be willing for that speaking engage-
ment to be a candidating experience,
and I said, "Absolutely not!" After I
preached, he took me to the airport
and said that, even without my permis-
sion, he was going to present my name
after I left.
So I got a call as the associate pastor
of the church while he was still pastor.
After praying about it, I turned it
down. A year iater, Tim resigned
everything, and the pulpit committee
came back and asked me if I would
reconsider. Then I realized that God
had been working in my heart for all
those months to get me willing to even
think about leaving the church where I
was, and then to open the door for me
to go to the place where He wanted me
to be. I resigned from the Black Hawk
Baptist Church on Memorial D"y
weekend, 1981, after 12 years as pastor.
\J: Tell us about the church and
' ' . t  
'
tne scnool  ln L-al l tornla.
l\l Vn"" I came to San Diego I had
the interesting task of becoming the
senior pastor of Scott Memorial Baptist
Church, a church of 3,000 members
that met in three different places, with
literally three different congregations.
One is in El Cajon, one in downtown
San Diego, and one in Solana Beach
on the north coast. I preach in the two
main churches on Sunday nights and
three times in El Cajon on Sunday
mornings, so I preach five times every
Sunday. I also found out when I got
there that we had not just a school, but
a school system. There are five elemen-
tary schools, two junior highs, and two
high schools, with about 2,500 students
under our responsibility.
I was very excited and interested in
the Christian Heritage College. The
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school had been in existence for about 10 years and we real ly
L.f i" t" that i t  can be to the West Coast the fundamental
test imony that God can use in the days ahead' I t  is uniquely
related to the local church.\ile are excited about the future of
,tt. .Jf.g. as a place to train young people to serve God'
n
\J: \Vhat advice would you give to young preachers get'
' , . -  
Ltrns starteoa
A:, think one of the great temptations for guvs yh9 Y"l
I o..".n is to short-cir.u-it the preparation cycle' I think God
i.;;; well enough to know I could have easilv done that'
r"-i aiJ" , .,r.. h"J. a Bible major in college and I couldn't
i't;;" b."" a preacher if I had wanted to when I graduated-' I
had to go to semlnary. And I am so grateful to the Lord for
that, be-cause it prepared me in a unique way to serve God for
" 
fif",i-.. I think tt" gr."r.,, thing I would say to would'be
pastors is get fully prepared. Do what you need to do to get
p."pa."d, *h"t.u"t that is. Don't short-circuit your prepara-
iio.r. Thua', the temptation of young preachers' You get a few
things under your belt and you want to go out and share it
witl,"the world. That's important, but you can only do that
so many times before you don't have anything left to say'
\Uhat our churches are crying for across the United States is
some men who have a burning heart for the Lord' But when
they stand up to speak they've also got something to say
worth hearin!. t b.ii""" those kinds of men are going to be
the wave of the future in Fundamentalism'
LJ ! Vn", has to be done to plant a church from scratch?
.\''
A:rn.." isn't any way you cannot be an evangelist '
Vf*" f went to Fort Wayne, I had every course in evangelism
yolr.* take from coilege and seminarY,.!ut one day I was
Jiia"g ^ my office and ii dawned on me, "l don't know how
to do"this!" i hud .t",r". personally ever.led anybody to Christ
"*."o, 
as they had come forward in a place where I was speak-
i;;. i;;;.*i". o.,. dav getting down on mv knees' and sav-
ini, "Lord, if you don't make me an evangelist, I 'm going to
l"i, .n" *i.irtry, because I'm not going to spend my life try-
i.,g to fool 
"u..ytody 
into believing that I am something I am
not."
At that particular time, James Kennedy was coming out
with his Concepts of Euangelism' I didn't have the book' but
I got the t"pe, a.rd wrote them out in longhand' From
th-at transcript I memorized how to present the gospel' -and
ih"., t p.".ti..d o.t my wife and everybody else I couid find'
Then i just prayed that God would give me the courage to
start doing what I knew I hadn't done' After speaking at a
i4A;"" i igh,, I met a couple. Thev came to church the next
Srr"auv, ani I arked if I could come and see them on Tuesday
ilh,.''i went to their house and faiteringly presented the
loip"l to them. They got saved and came to church and came
Ior*u.d in our service, and I've never recovered! The first two
years of my ministry in Fort Wayne were like being an in-
,rr.u.." saleseman. I spent Fridays on the phone setting up
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appointments to go and see people, because we were in a pro-
fesiionul community. Every night of the week, Monday
through Friday night and many times all day on Saturday, I
*n, oi, in homes, telling people about Christ, and people just
started to get saved right and left. Families got saved, couples
got saved; Ihey came into the church, and we started teaching
ih"m u.,d ministering. The way Black Hawk Baptist Church
grew was through personal evangelism. Then, I started ffain-
i.,g oth". guys; at the height of our evangelism ministry we
hai *ell Jver 125 people involved in personal evangelism
every Thursday nig^ht. We were having numbers of people
.o.ni.,g to Christ every week, coming forward, being bap'
tized, and becoming a part of the church'
Lr:What are the toughest questions you are askedby to'
iil g".t".t,ion of adults and young people?
A:rn" hardest issues we deal with are the family issues
*f.,.a to divorce and remarriage and the family problems.as
ih.y ."1"," to young people and their rebellion' Those are the
hard things. For us as Fundamentalists, the social issues are
f."*y ..r,"u.d dry. We don't spend much.time debating abor'
iio.,,'nornot"*rr"iiry, pornography and that sort of thing in
our church. 
'We know where we are with that and it's a set'
tled issue. The issues we struggle with are those areas that are
not as clear. The agreeme.tiott the area of divorce is a real
tough thing; and yet, in our churches, if we don't come up
*iif; t"-"j.ind oi policy or some kind of provision for it'
*.1r" g"i.n"os. That's tire toughest thing I am dealing with
right now.
" Lhi.,k the other thing is "cultural Christianity" - people
*ho u.. Christians b".urrre they've always been in a Chris-
tian home and they know all the right answers' but it's not
-"f.i"g any difference in their lives' How do you break
th.orrgl that veneer in your preaching andin your ministry?
How do you get past the shelll tWe've got a lot of people who
have all the ixterior Christianity but it is not real in their
lives and they are not living it'
I  l  a  . - . . ,
!!l Wfto has had the 
greatest influence on vour life?
A: tn wife, Donna, and our four children' Beyond that'
H*u.d Hendricks and Haddon Robinson influenced my
rrvf. 
"f 
ministry. Probably the best friend I have in the
-i"i*ty is Truman Dollar. We have spent many long hours
iog"tn"t in feilowship and, in some measure, have had a
,.id..,.y to shape each other's lives' Truman has taught me a
g."r. a""f about thg ministry 1nd h5 .has been a real en-
3"*ug"-.", to me. I've known Jerry Falwell for a number of
v""tt, 
""a 
he has been a great challenge to 1nY life interms of
,h" .o,r."g"ous way in which he deals with the issues he faces.
i;;";y u."r, h" has just staggered my faith in terms of what
h " .u . , be l i eveGod fo rand - thusencou ragedmetobe l i eve
God for geat things. Beyond that, my father' James
;"r.-i"n, h"as to be tlie greatest human influence in my life'
i{is dedication to the Lord is the greatest example I could ever
follow.
t
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Atonenent
@ntinrcd frun page 23
that the way of the cross is the only
way by which the sinner can be
brought into right relation to God. lt is
only when we recognize that there is no
other possible solution that we under-
stand why, for example, "it pleased the
Lord to bruise him" (lsa. 53:10); why it
is said of him that God "shall see the
travail of his soul and shall be satisfied"
(Isa. 53:11); indeed, why Jesus, in an-
ticipation of His impending death, was
heard to say to His heavenly Father,
"What shall I say? Father, save me from
this hour. But for this cause came I un-
to this hour. Father glorify thy name"
Qohn 12:27,28).
Another reason why Christ had to
die is that without the shedding of
Sln rtlll brlngs deqth,
only now lt |tr lmpored on
a Substltute, not on the
gtrlty pcEfy.
blood there is no remission of sin (Heb.
922).The foundational axiom of Scrip-
ture in understanding this truth is one
to which we have alluded already in
this discussion. It is that sin brings
death. To put it another way, death is
the natural and certain consequence of
sin. As a divinely instituted provision,
sacrifice in the Old Testament has
reference to this axiom. lt was penal.
That is, it constitutes the means by
which the penalty of sin can be ab-
sorbed (notice, we did not say
"ignored"). It was expiatory. That is, it
satisfies the offended holiness of God
and restores fellowship between the sin.
ner and God. It was subscitutionary.
That is, the operative principle of the
sacrifice is the transference of the sin-
ner's guilt to an innocent victim, thus
removing the enmity incurred in the of.
fense. Sin still brings death, only now it
is imposed on a Substitute, not on the
guilty party.
However, the Bible also teaches that
the Old Testament animal sacrifices
had no perrnanent efficacy (Heb.
10 :1 -4 ) .  l ndeed ,  t he i r  u l t ima te
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significance lies in their relation to the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. They were pat-
terned after and preffgured His ultimate
and final offering for sin (Heb.923,24).
The New Testament writers habituallv
employed the language of the altar to
explain the significance of Christ's
redemptive work. "\Uhom God set
forth as a propitiation through faith in
his blood." "While we were yet sinners
Christ died for us: much more then be-
ing now justified by his blood, we shall
be saved from wrath through him."
"And, having made peace through the
blood of his cross, by him to reconcile
all things unto himself." "In whom we
have 'redemption through his blood,
even phe forgiveness of sins." "But now
in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were
far off are made nigh by the blood of
Christ." (Rom. 3:25; Rom 5:8,9; Col.
1:20;  Col .  1 :14;  Eph.  2:13) .
Someone has understandably raised
the question, Why such talk of His
blood? After all, the manner of Jesus'
death was not all that bloody. \fhy was
it that the biblical writers should be so
impressed with His blood? It certainly
cannot be explained entirely in terms of
the kind of death He suffered. On this
point many Fundamentalists become
needlessly sidetracked with lengthy
discussions about the amount of blood
Jesus shed, or speculations as to its in.
trinsic value or power, etc. The real
reason for this emphasis on the blood
lies in the connection of Jesus' death
with the Old Testament concept of
sacrifice. The blood is important
because "without the shedding of blood
there is no remission." This principle,
like a crimson thread, runs throughout
the tapestry of God's redemptive work,
but particularly the biblical notion of
sacrifice. Christ's death was such a
sacrificial transaction. As Peter ex.
plains it: "Forasmuch as ye know that
ye were not redeemed with corruptible
things, like silver and gold, from your
vain manner of l i fe,...but with the
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot"
(1 Peter l:18,19). By employing such
terminology, the New Testament
writers were intending to show that
Christ's death was a penal, substitu-
tionary, expiatory sacrifice.
Ve may say, then, that Christ had
to die because this was the only way sin
could be atoned and God propitiated.
He died because the judgment upon the
sinner is death and, although He
Himself knew no sin, as the substitu.
tionary sacrifice it was necessary that
He become sin to pay the sinner's debt
in full.
Why Did CHRIST Die?
\[e have noted that Christ died
because of man's great need and God's
greater love. We have also seen that His
sacrificial death is essential to God's
plan to put away sin. We now @me to
the third and final question: \Vhy
Chnst? \Uhy the Son of God and no
other? The answer is simple. The
Savior must be equal to His task. We
smile as we view, from the kitchen win.
dow, a child constructing a "spaceship"
of boxes, blankets, and whatever else
he has managed to scavenge from the
resources available to him. We smile
because we know that, even ifhe could
get his spaceship aloft, it is by no means
suited for space travel, and it is amusing
to see someone so carried away with his
imagination. Equally foolish are the ef'
forts of men to construct a plan of
salvation from the stuff of errant
humanity - y€o, they are more so. The
child is only attempting to tqavel to the
stars.
Consider briefly what is necesary for
the Savior to accomplish His task -
His "job description," if you please.
The Savior must be the propitiation for
the sins of the whole world. That is, He
must be able to drink the full cup of
God's indignation against the sins of all
men of every age. The Savior must
make reconciliation and remove the en-
mity which alienates the sinner from
God. The Savior must purchase
redemption for any and all who will
believe. That is, the value of His aton-
ing work must be equal to the infinite
debt of sin. The Savior must be both
sovereign over and subject to death. He
must be able to destroy the works of
the devil. He must have access to God
with guaranteed efficacy. He must be
able to command the Holy Spirit in
order to make his redemptive work ap-
plicable to the repentant sinner. He
must be a man, but not a mere man,
else His death would be ineffectual. He
must be God, but not only God, else
His death would be impossible.
Who is it that can meet all the ex-
igencies created by our sin and the
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demands of God's holiness and justice?
'Who, 
indeed, is it that can expiate guilt
and perfect forever them that are sanc-
tified? Who is the Author of eternal
salvation for all them that obey Him? It
is none other than Christ Himself. The
eloquence of John Murray on this truth
will scarcely be superseded. "The Son
of God incarnate and he alone, to the
exclusion of the Father and the Spirit
in the realm of the Divine, to the exclu-
sion of angels and men in the created
order, gave himself a sacrifice to redeem
us to God by his blood. From whatever
angle we look upon his sacrifice we find
its uniqueness to be as inviolable as the
uniqueness of his person, his mission,
and of his office. Who is God-man but
he alone? Who is great high priest to of-
fer such sacrifice but he alone? \fho
shed such vicarious blood but he alone?
Who entered in once for all into the
holy place, having obtained eternal
redemption, but he alone? It is one
solitary, matchless, divine transaction
- never to be repeated, never to be
equalled, never to be approached."
Conclusion
Karl Marx was correct. The more
we posit in God the less we retain for
ourselves. No doubt he rs even more
acutely aware of the sagacity of his
words today than when he first penned
them. However, what he failed to
recognize was the surpassing truth that
the more we posit in God the more we
retain for ourselves. When we fully
comprehend this incomparable truth of
the substitutionary atonement - that
His sufficiency becomes ours - we can
declare with John, and with con-
fidence, "Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the
world."
Scripture observes that the song of
the redeemed in glory will not be a vic-
tory celebration to mark their great
achievement in making it to heaven.
Nor yet will it consist in empty lyrics of
people who have no understsnding of
what an astounding achievement their
presence there evidences, We are told
that they will sing a new song, "saying,
Thou art worthy. .. for thou wast slain,
and has redeemed us to God by thy
blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation; and
hast made us unto our God kings and
priests: and we shall reign on the earth.
'lVorthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive power and riches, and wisdom,
and strength, and honor, and glory,
and blessing."
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I
n today's fast-paced society, in-
e r e a s i n g l y  m o r e  p e o p l e  e x -
perience heightened stress due ro
the intensified pressure to perform. To-
day, more than ever, i t  is important for
the Christ ian to understand, in every
area of his l i fe, what God wants him to
achieve and how He wants him to
achieve i t .  Simply stared, the Christ ian
must, through prayer and God's
leading, set goals and devise plans to
reach those goals i f  he is to be fulf i l led.
The Bible tel ls us in Proverbs 29:18,
"Where there is no vision, the people
perish." The word "vision" here means
something more rhan just sight. Cor-
rectly rranslated i t  is indicative of the
k ind  o f  reve la t ion  the  prophc ts  re -
ceived from God, which gave them
clear direct ion and specif ic detai ls
about His wil l .  God seeks to establ ish
with us the kind of personal relat ion-
ship which makes possible absolute
trust and confidence ir-r His con-
t inuous direct ion and provision for
every area of l i fe. He does not simply
want to meet some of our needs, He
wants to meet al l  of our needs (Phil .
4: 19). He does not wanr bel ievers to be
able to do some things through Him, He
wants them to be able to do al l  things
through H im (Ph i l .  4 :13) .  God wanrs  us
to be fulfilled.
However, the problem many Chris-
t ians fai l  to overcome is that sometimes
God wants more for them than they
want for themselves. Many Christ ians
aren't  wi l l ing to al low God to work
great and mighty things through them,
and therefore they journey through l i fe
unfulfilled and soured. They lose their
vision and become unproductive.
Christ ians must guard against this. We
must not l imit His plan to present
resources or circumstances, but set
goals and move toward the ideal. Cer-
tainly this is what God wants, and i f  i t
i s  H is  w i l l ,  i r  can  be  accompl ished.
Goal sett ing, then, is the process by
which we endeavor to achieve certain
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ideals for l i fe. In this process we recognize that, to achieve
these ideals, we must make them more than mere dreams. We
must actual ly envision ourselves reaching those goals, and
then devise plans to faci l i tate their attainment. True, these
goals must be committed to prayer, and God may choose to
change our hearts in relat ion to goals. However, the goals set,
if properly developed through prayer and the leading of the
Holy Spir i t ,  should cause action and give direct ion.
The person with no goals, has no vision, His l i fe becomes
dedicated to maintaining the status quo and taking very few
chances. While on the surface this seems like a safe place for
some people to be, the Bible teaches that in real i ty this at-
t i tude is potential ly devastat ing. I t  al lows no room for move-
Whqt we do cs individucrls directly
qllec'ls people who cre close to us. Thus
it is unrealistic to set ellective goqls
without involving those who cre most
ctlecied, ncmely, the immedicrte lcmily.
ment and growth and invites bitterness and stagnation. Con-
versely, the person with goals has direction, because he works
to achieve those goals. By the mere fact that he is attempting
to achieve a certain ideal or level ofproduction above his pre-
sent level (however great or small that might be), he has built
into his l i fe a process for growth. This growth process keeps
people motivated and excited and accommodates the work-
ing of God in individual l ives. True, God wil l sanctify us,
whether or not we set goals, but it is far more fulf i l l ing to con-
sistently seek His guidance and move in accordance with His
wi l l .
Keeping in mind, then, that goal setting, as a vehicle for
growth, is a l ifelong process that leads to higher achievement
and greater fulfillment, the following 10 steps are offered for
effective goal setting:
1. Begin the goal-setting process with a season of prayer
and sincerely ask for the Lord's direction. In John 16:13 God
promises to guide, through the Holy Spirit, and we need ro
rely on that promise.
2. Don't set goals alone. lnvolve others. If you are single,
involve your parents, if possible, in the process; if you are
engaged, involve your fiancee. If you are married, set goals
with your spouse and, as they grow older, your children.
What we do as individuals directly affects people who are
close to us, Thus it is unrealistic to set effective goals without
involving those who are most affected, namely, the im-
mediate family.
A. Pierre Guillermin is President of
Liberty Baptist College and Schools,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
For example. a husband and father of four may decide
that one of his goals is to go back to col lege. However, his
return to college full time will affect the entire family. Mother
may have to seek work, and the chi ldren may have to make
some sacri f ices.
Thus i t  is important for the goal to be discussed with al i
parties affected, before the final decision and plans are made.
It  may be that the goal would be better achieved i f  postponed
for a few years, or i f  Dad went back to school on a part-t ime
basis. However, simply making a decision without considera-
t ion for the rest of the family, tends to breed resentment.
3. Set goals in every area of l i fe. \ i lhi le those areas are
many, they can essential ly be put into one of three categories:
a) Personal, b) Family, and c) Career. Also, be sure the goals
are specif ic, concrete, and complete. Set material goals, just as
you set spir i tual and career goals.
4. Don't al low present circumstances to inhibit  goal set-
t ing. Be a visionary, bel ieving that God wants to do great and
excit ing things in your l i fe. The Bible says in First Corin-
thians 2:9, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him." Take God at His \il/ord and
believe Him.
5. As you discuss and set goals, write them down and post
them in a place where you can see them. The Bible says in
Habakkuk 2:2, "Write the vision and make i t  plain upon
tables, that he may run that readeth i t ."  I t  is important to
keep our goals before us constantly and be reminded of them
regularly. When we lose sight of them, we tend to neglect to
act on them.
6. Devise a writ ten plan for achieving your goals. Often
this plan wil l  take the form of short-term goals. For example, I
may have a goal of having a beauti ful house in three
months. However, to achieve that large goal, a series of
smaller goals needs to be achieved: paint ing the bedrooms,
papering the dining room, f ixing the t i le in the bathroom,
and shampooing the carpet.
7. Set a deadline for achieving your goals and chal lenge
yourself to meet that deadline. Even i f  you fal l  short,  you wil l
be a lot further along than i f  you never ser one. Deadlines
provide targets to shoot for, and without them, we often
move along more slowly.
B. Priori t ize your goals and, where necessary, real ign ac-
t ivi t ies in relat ion to your goals. Essential ly the priori t ies
should be: God, family, and career or business (which in-
cludes ful l- t ime Christ ian work). This sequence of priori t ies is
much l ike the f ir ing of cyl inders in a car. I f  the plug wires are
out of sequence the cyl inders wil l  not f i re properly and the car
wil l  not run smoothly. Similarly, i f  pr iori t ies are out of se-
quence, l i fe does not run smoothly.
9. Evaluate your goals regularly and, where necessary,
make adjustments. There are several questions to ask yourself
when evaluating your goals:
a. ls i t  in accordance with scriptural
principles?
b. Do I feel led in that direct ion?
c. Wil l  i t  help me grow?
d.  \U i l l  ach iev ing  i t  hur t  anyone?
e. Is i t  too bis or too small?
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f. Can I envision myself or my
family achieving it?
10. Once you set a goal, go after it. Be determined to
achieve it, no matter what others say and no matter what
the odds are against it. It is said that Thomas Edison failed
hundreds of times before he developed the electric light,
but those failures pale in comparison to the achievements
he made. Also, concentrate on the goal rather than on the
obstacles. Don't be afraid to fail, because, if you are
diligent and persistent, eventually you will be victorious.
The late President Theodore Roosevelt once said: "Far
better is it to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs,
even though checkered with failure, than to take rank
with those poor spirits who neither enjoy much nor suffer
much, because they l ive in the grey twil ight that knows
not victory nor defeat,"
Finally, as you achieve your goals and set new ones, be
ever mindful that God is our source and realize that
without Him we can do nothing. God wants His people to
lead exciting, victorious l ives, and through Him we can
truly do all things.
Thcr;e's
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Quit wondering if there's a full-time job for you in a Christian
organization. Find out lor sure! Contact lntercristo, the Christian
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The Jericho Wall
Between the Christian School and the Youth Ministry
by Paul Bubar
The real i t ies of a Christ ian school can create
dif f icul t ies for the church, i ts pastor,  i ts leaders, and
especial ly i ts youth. Looking at those problems
objectively, The Jertcho Wall points out ways to build)J t l lne ncno wal t  l t  l   r D l lq
a st rong spi r i t - f i l led youth min is t ry  and Chr is t ian school .
n Please send - copies of The Jerlcho Wall.
$5.50 per book plus $1.40 for postage and
handl ing. (For orders of $10 or more, add l0%
for postage and handling.)
NAME
ADDRESS
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The old soying, "You cdn't iudge a book by its
cover," is certainly aqPlicoble to the seemingly in.
nocuous textbooks now avoilable in libraries and for
use in today's sex educotion closses. Below dre some
less offensive excerpts from the books pictured here.
As a matter of good taste, the more graphic passoges
are not quoted.
Contrcry to post beliel, mqsturbcrtion is com-
pletely hqrmless qnd in lqct cqn be quite uselul in
trcrinirrgr onesell to respond sexuqlly qnd to lecrn
which porticulor forms of stimulotion qre most en'joYoble' 
Life and Health
Moking o decision obout sexuql behqvior is
very personql, No one but you cqn mqke choices
obout your behovior, Your porents, religious
Ieqders, qnd teqchers mcry try to irrlluence your
decision, However, you qlone control your own
behovior' 
Person to Person
Thqnks to birth control, it is possible to hqve sex-
uql relcrtiors without gettirrg pregrnont. But thcrt is no
reqson to feel thot you hove to hqve sex whenever
someone suggests it. You hcrve o resporrsibility to
yoursell to hove iniercourse only when you feel
reody for it ond when you choose to,
Changing Bodies, Changing Liues
Abortion is legol, ond qs o teenoger you hove
the right to hcrve an obortion iI you wqnt one,
There js o lot to think qbout when you ore t-ying
to decide whether or not to hove cu'r obortion, Most
importont, you hcve to think cdcout whot will hop-
pen il you don't hcrve qn qbofiion. Do you wqnt to
go through nine months of pregrnoncy? Do you
wont to go ttuough childbidh? Are youreodyto be
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The lllusion of
Sex Education
by Philip A. Captain
q motheP How would you leel qbout giving your
boby up for odoption?
Il you don't hove qn obortion you will have o
boby,Thcrt is the decision you hcrve lo mqke.
Changing Bodies, Changing Liues
Todoy, grreqt numbers of fomilies still depend on
their morql qnd religious convictions to hqndle lile
problems. However, mqny ol todoy's teers ore not
doing whcrt their pcrents would prefer when it
comes to sex belore monioge,
Finding Ml Wal
It is known thqt homosexuol experiences qre
lo i r l y  common du r ing  ch i l dhood  qnd
odolescence, The loct thot ct young person hos had
one or more experiences ol tNs tlpe certcrirrly does
not meon thot he or she will eventuolly become on
qdult homosexuol.
Psychology for You
ne of the more controversial and potentially ex-
plosive areas in relation to the education of
children today concerns the question of the need
for sex education. Sex education can be defined as "teaching
children, and especially teenagers, about the biological,
social, and psychological components of their sexual needs,
especially as related to dating and marriage." An assumption
is being made by many professionals that lack of information
and understanding of human sexuality causes such ongoing
social problems as abortion, teenage pregnancy, infidelity in
marriage, divorce, and homosexuality. Their hope is that, if
teenagers are given enough education in this area, these social
problems will go away. As a result, many educators, mental
health workers, and medical specialists feel that society would
be best served by offering such information to adolescents in
a controlled educational setting by instituting courses in sex
education in the public school system.
This has led to a loud public outcry, especially by parents
Philip A. Captain is Associate Professor of
Psychology at Liberty Baptist College,
Lynchburg, Virginia. He received his Ph.D.
from Rosemead Graduate School of
Psychology.
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who do not feel that public schools
should spend time teaching their
children about sex. In many com-
munities, the school board has been
caught  in  the middle berween
educators and human service specialists
on the one hand, and parents on the
other. ln Christian circles, the conser-
vative Christian has strongly taken a
stand against sex education in the
school, while the more liberal Christian
usually takes a stand for it. ln other
words, this issue is one over which even
Christians disagree. As a result it is an
issue that must be examined more
carefully.
The Problem
In a recent news release, Planned
Parenthood gave information based on
1980 statistics, projecting that 4 of
every 10 girls aged 14 would become
pregnant at least once before they
turned 20, 2 of every 10 girls would give
birth, and 1 in 7 would have an abor-
tion. The report indicated that the
trend was toward more teenagers
becoming sexually active. Of the 29
million people in this country aged 13
ro 19,72 mill ion - 7 mill ion boys and 5
million girls - have had sexual inrer.
course. The report estimates that the
number of sexually active teenagers in-
creased by approximately two-thirds in
the 1970s, and states that, between
1975 and 1980, the increase in teenage
sexual activity was entirely accounted
for by unmarried white children. Also,
the average age at the time of first sex.
ual experience is 16; by 19 only a fifth
of the males and a third of the females
have not had intercourse. In addition,
while female teenagers constitute only
18 percent of sexually active women,
they account for 46 percent of the il.
legitimate births and 31 percent of the
abortions. The finding of the report
was that  whi le ,  in  1970,  race,
socioeconomic status, and religious af-
filiation were all related to age at first
sexual activity, by 1980 they were not.
As Christians, we must ask why
religious affiliation by young people is
no longer a distinguishing variable in
relation to sexual activity. While these
figures are just estimates, they are large
enough to create concern in parents,
educators, and church leaders. Liberal
and conservative Christians agree that
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there is a problem in our society in the
area of human sexuality. They differ,
however, as to the cause ofthe problem
and the nature of the solution.
The Liberal View
The liberal view attempts to justifu a
need for sex education primarily out of
concern for the medical problems
associated with teenage sexuality. The
spread of gonorrhea and syphillis
through sexual activity is considered by
many to have reached epidemic propor-
tions. Left untreated, these conditions
may lead to death. Many girls endanger
themselves by attempting abortions in
secret. Finally, it is suggested that a
misunderstanding of sexual reproduc-
tion and ignorance of proper con-
traceptive methods result in the con-
ception of unwanted babies.
The liberal attitude is that restric-
tive, victorian standards toward sex
cause the medical and social problems
of today's sexually active teenagers.
Teenagers are not able to responsibly
handle their developing sexual poten-
tial because parents and teachers have
been too authoritarian and too old-
fashioned in their expectations and at-
titudes. In the past, sex was considered
evil and dangerous, and it was taboo to
discuss it openly or publicly. The liberal
view is that we live in a modern world
where such ideas are regressive and not
in keeping with the changes in society
regarding human sexuality. Many peo-
ple feel that our country would be a
better place in which to live if people
were Iess judgmental of freely chosen
forms of sexual activity considered as
modern-day positive options. The goal
is to free people from guilt associared
with sexual activity by attacking out-
dated attitudes toward what is or is not
acceptable. The means by which the
liberal hopes to solve this problem is
through sex education in the schools.
The problem arises, however, in
relation to what liberals mean by, and
would include in sex education. Ex-
amination of a textbook on human sex-
uality would reveal that it discusses
such topics as female anatomy, male
anatomy, the sexual act, forms of sex.
ual relationships, sexuality and love,
sexual disorders, marriage, and making
babies. All these topics seem relevant
to the modern teen where he would
p r o f i t  t h r o u g h  d i s c u s s i o n  a n d
understanding. All these subjects are
mentioned and discussed in the Bible,
which makes the Bible, in a limited
sense, a book on sex education. The
liberal Christian, then, wonders why
the conservative Christian gets so emo-
tionally worked up over teenagers
discussing the "facts of life." The liberal
Christian feels we should celebrate
human sexuality since it was a gift of
God which is good, rather than label-
ing it as arbitrarily evil and refusing to
talk about it. In other words. the liberal
Christian considers conservative Chris-
tians rigid and neurotic in their at-
tempts to make sex evil and that they,
by so doing, have rejected the positive
elements of what the Bible teaches
about sex and love.
The Conservative View
The conservative Christian, on the
other hand, considers sex education
dangerous and a threat to society and
the church. Instead ofseeing sex educa-
tion as a possible solution to the social
problems associated with teenage sex-
uality, they see sex education as a part
of the problem. The fear exists in the
conservative Christian that a course in
sex education would increase the
amount of sexual activity within areas
considered as sin in the Bible. The
argument is heard that a teen who
learns how to have sexual intercourse is
more likely to be involved in it. The
belief is that sex education in the public
schools will eventuallv lead to an in-
crease in premarital sexual relation-
sh ips ,  homosexua l i t y ,  adu l t e r y ,
divorce. and abortion. Since conser-
vative Christians consider all these
things to be wrong, as taught in the
Bible, it is understandable that they
would consider sex education to be a
threat, not only to the church, but also
to the moral state of the society in
which we live. For the conservarive
Christian, then, the cause of today's
problems in teenage sexuality stems
from the fact that we have become too
lenient in the standards we teach
young people. \Uhile the liberal Chris-
tian says the problem stems from
parents who are too strict, the conser.
vative Christian says the problem
stems from parents who are too per-
contiruted on page 54
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RoDert Ketcham:
0bedient Servant
b1 l. Murray Murdoch
s Bob Ketcham made his way over the hil l  to his
first pastorate, his mind drifted back to the events
that had led him to this point in his l i fe. At age 16
he had left home to escape the restrictions of his godly
parents. It was not unti l age 20 that he claimed Christ as per-
sonal Savior.
Bob recalled his struggle as he realized God was leading
him into the ministry. His high school education had been in-
terrupted by his youthful rebellion, and he was "scared to
death" to speak in public. However, he finally yielded himself
to the Lord. Dropping to his knees on the hard wooden floor
of his bedroom, young Bob prayed: "Dear Lord, I have
nothing to give you but obedience. That, I do give you. The
rest is up to you."
Now, as Bob neared the end of his journey from Galeton
to Roulette, Pennsylvania, he asked the Lord to give him a
life verse to help him keep his promise. Shortly after arriving
at the First Baptist Church of Roulette, he was reading in the
book of Colossians. In the first chapter, his eyes stopped at
verse 18. The last phrase of the verse seemed to jump out of
the page: "That in all things he (Christ) might have the
preeminence." When he saw these words he said to himself,
"There it is; there, right therel So it will be for me. Whenever
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there is an issue, I wil l f ind out where
Jesus Christ stands and stand with
Him, even if I have to stand a1one."
He pulled his Bible close to him and
took his pencil; in the upper corner
under his name, he wrote, "Colossians
1:18." Then, as he moved the Bible to
the side of his desk, a voice seemed to
say to him, "Now, son, that isn't going
to be as easy as you think it is." As he
began to grasp what this verse could
mean in his l i fe, and where he would
sometimes have to stand, panic gripped
his heart.
Ketcham honestly did not know
whethc'r he wanted to go through with
this commitment! Taking his Bible
again, he grabbed the pencil eraser and
began to remove the reference he had
just placed inside the cover. Then he
stopped as suddenly as he had begun
and forcefully closed the cover. He
moved the Bible back and said, "No sir,
it 's going to stay." \With tears brimming
in his eyes, he asked himself aloud:
"What is this going to get me into?
\i lhat is this going ro cost me?"
As the question sti l l  echoed in his
mind, he once more fingcred the eraser;
b u t  t h e  p a s s a g e  h a u n t e d  h i m .
Whenever he started to erase it, he
would realize the importance of the
message in the verse and would stop.
As the struggle between the Lord and
His servant raged, Bob Ketcham re-
alized that whatever he did was going to
be final. He knew that if he erased that
verse he could never pretcnd he was liv-
ing as God wanted him to l ive. He did
nor wanr shame for his l i fe.
More than anyth ing e lse,  Bob
wanted to be a faithful and obedient
servant. He grasped his Bible once
more. This time he took his pen from
its holder and with a firm hand traced
over "Colossians 1:18"  wi th ink.  He
turned the Bible kitty-cornered and
stared resolutely at the words he had
just traced. Then, diagonally, down in
the lower right-hand corner of the
flyleaf, he wrote: "Now, Lord, hold me
to it." He then boldly stroked his
signature - Robert Thomas Ketcham
J. Murray Murdoch
is chairman of the
Social Science Dept. of
Cedarville College,
Cedarville, Ohio.
- beneath i t !
The Roulette years proved to be an
important training period in young
Ketcham's l i fe. He became increasingly
sensitive to his lack of formal educa-
t ion. Though an avid reader, he de-
cided this was not enough. Therefore,
he enrol led in a correspondence course
with Crozer Seminary. The inroads of
l iberal theology were already evident in
the Crozer l i terature, and, in spite of
his lack of experience, Ketcham
recognized this and returned the
material to the seminary.
Ketcham continued to study and
read on his own. He became aware of
l iberal theology and i ts violat ion of
bibl ical principles. He studied the cults
and prepared careful ly for his messages.
All  the months of intense study has-
tened the cye trouble with which Bob
Ketcham was to be plagued for the re-
mainder of his l i fe. In fact, Ketcham
was virtual ly bl ind for most of his
min is t ry .
By the t ime of his third pasrorate,
Ketcham was already deeply embroi led
in the theological controversies of the
early twentieth century. The Northern
Baptist Convention was torn with
strife between the liberal and conser-
vative fact ions. The conservatives, who
held to the tradit ional values of Scrip-
ture, were already cal l ing themselves
"Fundamental ists." Ketcham's identi ty
with the Fundamental ists in the Con-
vention was clear-cut. He became deep-
ly concerned with the Convention's in-
volvement with the new-world move-
ment and ecumenical mission program.
He refused to allow his church to be in-
volved in the program and authored a
pamph le t  ou t l i n i ng  h i s  reasons .
Though this pamphlet was designed
to explain his opposition only to his
own congregation, it somehow reached
Will iam Bell Riley, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Minneapolis, and
one of the leading spokesmen for Fun-
damentalism in the 1920s. Riley liked
Ketcham's pamphlet and requested
20,000 copies of it. Before the end of
1920, over 200,000 copies had been
dist r ibuted throughout  the counrry.
Shortly after the Northern Baptist
Convention meeting of 1920, where
Ketcham's pamphlet had received wide
circulation, a delegation from the
Bu t l e r ,  Pennsy l van ia ,  m in i s te r i a l
association, led by J.A.T. Marstellar,
appeared at his door. They announced
they had come to request  the
withdrawal of the pamphlet and the
retraction of its contents. Further. thev
wanted to urgc Ketcham ro pur  h is
church into the denominational pro-
gram and assume responsibil i ty for the
$17,000 assessed by the Convention.
After several hours, it became obvious
the young preacher was not  going to
rescind his pamphlet. Finally, he stood
and said, "There's no use talking about
i t  anymore;  I 'm not  going ro do i t . "
Silence fell over the entire room. It was
finally broken by the scraping of
Marstellar's chair as the spokesman for
the delegation stood to his feet and ap-
proached the young preacher. In stac-
cato tones, he said: "l 'm here to tell
you,  then,  that  you e i ther  put  your
church into this movement and pay
this assessment and withdraw that
pamphlet, or I wil l personally see to it
that you never get another Baptist
church as long as you live."
As he stood there, Ketcham's mind
f lashed back to that  hour  in  1911,
when at three o'clock he had promised
God obedience, He recalled how he
had entered the ministry with that
promise of obedience as his only
qualification for the job. Then his mind
raced back to the day in his little study
in Roulette when the battle had raged in
his heart and soul over Colossians 1:18.
He vividly recalled how he had af-
firmed his commitment to give Christ
the preeminence in al1 things by inking
the penciled inscription in his Bible. As
continued on page 51
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THUNDEP INTHE PULPIT
Trustees, the Christian Education
Committee, and the Ladies Aid Society
all joined in. They said, "Now this is a
pretty fix. You brought us our here to
kiil us, You brought us out here to die.
Here we are - no water - we're going
to die."
Il doesn'l tcrke cny
bqckbone to reslgn curd
lold up llle q plece ol
wel spqghetll.
There is one thing I like about dear
old Brother Moses: He didn't resign.
You know - it doesn't take any
backbone to resign and fold up like a
piece of wet spaghetti.
Moses took ir to the Lord. That's a
good thing to do. He said, "Now what
am I supposed to do?" And the Lord
answered, "That is very simple, Moses.
That's easily f ixed. You just take your
rod and strike that rock out there, and
it wil l all be fixed."
So Moses took that trusty old rod
that he had used to split an ocean of
water wide open, and a 1ot of other
things, and he went out and struck the
rock - and the water flowed. It was a
sizable river, too. I think it was that
river that the Amalekites were after in
this same lTth chapter. It was so big
they wanted it. At any rate, the water
flowed, and everyone got a drink. The
flocks got their water, and that was
tnat.
Then in the 20th chapter of
Numbers, the same thing happened
again. I rather doubt if it was in the
same place - I don't believe it was. But
it was the same situation. Flocks and
herds and people were going to die of
thirst if they didn't get a drink. They
had no water. So the committee waited
on the pastor again, and this time the
Reverend Doctor Moses got just a little
irate. I don't blame him. He went to the
Lord, and the Lord said, "Moses, that
is easily fixed. Just speak to the rock."
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Moses st i l l  had not quite cooled
down. He was st i l l  angry, and instead
of speaking to the rock, he gave i t  a
whack with that rod of his. Again the
water flowed, and the people got a
drink - so did the l ivestock. But Moses
got spanked and put to bed for that lit-
t le f i t  of temper. The Lord said, "Now
you just come on up here. You' l I  never
take the people into the Promised
Land. You disobeyed. You did not do
it  the way I told you to do i t .  In grace, I
am going to let the men, women, boys
and gir ls, and the l ivestock have the
water, but I  am not going to let you
Iead the people into the Promised Land
because you didn't  do what I  told you
to do. I  told you to speak to the rock,
and you smote i t  with the rod."
Every Bible student knows that
these two rocks are beauti ful,  beauti ful
types of our lovely Lord: f i rst,  in His
humil iat ion, and second, in the fact
that He has been crucif ied once, and
you do not have to bring Him down
and have Him crucif ied al l  over again.
He is the Rock. Paul says that rock was
Christ - that is, i t  was a f igurative
Christ,  a type of Christ.  The f irst t ime
the rock had to be smitten. And so in
order to get the r ivers of salvation, our
Lord had to come down from the
Glory and be smitten upon Calvary,
and the waters of salvation f lowed.
Now the second t ime i t  happened,
al l  that was necessary was to speak to
the rock. Whenever a sinner gets saved,
he doesn't  have to put in an applica-
t ion and wait for the Lord Jesus to
come down and be crucif ied again
before he can be saved. Al l  a sinner has
to do is speak, and immediately the
river of salvation is his because the
Rock was smitten once.
Moses spoi led that beauti ful type by
str iking the rock the second t ime.
Christ died once, and because of that
al l  we have to do is speak to Him, and
He wil l  hear us and save us. "Once in
the end of the world (age) hath he ap-
peared to put away sin by the sacrifice
of himself" (Heb. 9:26). Moses, in
anger, spoiled that beautiful rype by his
disobedience.
The word translated "rock" in
Exodus 17 is a word which means a
low, submerged rock. It is not a l itt le
stone. It is a mammoth rock, but most
of it is covered with earth, and you on-
ly see a l itt le of it. It is embedded in the
uncomfortable environment around it.
That is the rock that was smitten, How
beautiful the picture of our lovely Lordl
We read in Phil ippians that He "being
in the form of God, thought it not rob-
bery to be equal with God: But made
himself of no reputation, and took
upon him the form of a servant, and
was made in the l ikeness of men"
(2:6,7), He did not lay aside His deity -
only the form of it. He was found in the
form and fashion as a man, "and
became obedient unto death. even the
There He ls - the
humbled Rock, lhe
embedded Roclr, the
subm€rged Rock -
surounded by cll the dtrt
ol the wosld.
death of the cross" (2:8). There He was
- God incarnate - walking this earth,
and men were call ing Him the devil in-
carnate. Even today men in some
seminaries ti l l  say that He was the son
of a blond German soldier. Nels F.S,
Ferre, a professor at Andover Newton,
an American Baptist Seminary, says
that you cannot deny that Jesus was
born of Mary, but that His father was a
blond German soldier. Well, I can deny
it, and I do deny it l
What humbling! He looked like any
other man. Isaiah said, "There is no
beauty that we should desire him"
(53:2). Think of it! He who was high
above the heavens, came down in the
form of a man to look things over on
His earth, and He was dealt with by His
contintgd on page 51
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A. Its purpose considered
from a negative viewpoint.
1  .  The nr r rnose , r f  rhe  church  is  no t  to
save the world.
The leaven of Mattherv 13:31 is
certainly not a picture of thc g.rspel
permeating and purifying society,
thus  tu rn ing  i t  in to  thc  go ldcn  agc
of the mil lennium. To the con-
r ra rv .  wor l , l  ev ( 'n ts  w i l l  sour  and
become much worse before they
g e t  b e t t e r  ( 2  T i m .  l : l - 7 ; 2  P e t e r
J . L - ) 1 .
7 The nr r rn , rse , r f  rhe  church  is  no t  to
serve the world.
Nowhere in the New Tcsta-
ment  i s  the  church  to ld  to  lobby
for stronger pol lut ion larvs, or
march  f , r r  c iv i l  r ighrs .  ( r r  s tage
"pray-ins" for unpopular wars.
This is not, of course, to say that
individual bcl ievers cannot be in-
volved in st,cial act ion.
L  Th.  n r r rnos .  o f  the  church  is  no t  to
o t tempt  to  ru le  the  rvor ld ,  as  i t  d iJ
during Europe's Dark Ages.
4. The purpose of the church is not to
f iohr  th . '  t r r ^ . | . ' l
" b " _  _ " _  " ' - " - '
A1l too often Bible believers fall
v ic r im to  rh is  e r ro r .  A l though
there are those special occasions
when local churches simply must
s tand up  and thunder  ou t  aga insr
; - - ^ * ^ l ; . . ,  ^ ^ . 1  
" i n  r h - . h , , , . h ' .l l l l l l l u l d l l l y  d r l u  ) l l l ,  r r r \  \ l l u l L l l  r
job is nor to expend al l  i ts cnergies
and resourr 'es f ighting ctrmmu nism
and alcoholism.
5 .  The n , r rnose o f  rhe  church  is  no t  to
imitate the world.
I t  has been sadly observed that
today  the  church  is  so  wor ld ly  and
(on occasion) the world so churchy
tha t  anse ls  themse lves  cou ld  no t
separate the two.
6. The purpose of the church is not to
isolate iself from the world.
This is the opposite error from
that of imitat ion. About the t ime
of Constantine there arose a new
religious movement known as
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by Harold L. tVillmington
The Purpose ol the
Local Church
"monasticism." The philosophy of
monasticism was that one could
escape the perversions of the world
by removing himself from the
peoples of this , 'vorld. But the job
of the church is not to spend its l i fe
in s i l t 'n t  contcmplar ion.
B. lts purpose considered
from a positive viewpoint.
n^. .  ^r  
"L^  ^ -^- .  P ib lc  tcachers of
rhis century was C.l. Scofield (Scofield
Rcference Edition of thc Bible.) But
many cannot agree with him concern-
ing the purpose of the church. Scofield
wr i tes:
"Much is said concerning the'mis-
sion of the church.' The 'church
rvhich is  h is  body 'has for  i ts  mis-
s i t rn to bui ld  i tse l f  up unt i l  the
h t r d y  i s  c o m p l c t c  t E p h . 4 : l l - 1 6 ;
Col .  Z:19) ,  but  the v is ib le church,
as such, is charged with no mis-
sion. The commission to evangelize
thc ,v , t r ld  is  personal ,  and nor  cor-
poratc.  So far  as thc Scr ipturc
st()ry goes, the work of evangeliza-
tion was done by individuals called
, l i rcn lv  of  rh, '  Sni r i t  to  do that\ 4 r  I  v v ! !  
I
work. Churches and individuals
hc lpcd  the  work  o f  these men.  bu t
there is no trace of any corporate
rcspons ib i l i t y  a t tach ing  to  ' the
church' as such" (Btble Cor-
rcspondence Course, III, p. 431).
I t  is almost inconceivable to read
these words from the pen of such a
scriptural giant. Surely Paul would not
havc  agreed rv i th  h im.  The dr iv ing
forcc  bch ind  h is  ev i l  ac t ions  pr io r  to
conversion was to destroy every single
local church (Acts B:3). The burning
purpose after his salvation was to start
local churches (Acts 14:23). The sole
reason fo r  h is  second miss ionary  t r ip
was to establ ish those churches (Acts
15:36,41; 16:5). One of his heaviest
burdens was for the welfare of those
loca1 churches (Z Cor. 11:28). Of his
th i r teen known New Testament
epistles, nine are directly written to
local churches, and three to pastors of
local churches. In these epistles he gives
deta i led inst ruct ion concerning the
worship serv ices (1 Cor.  11:1*16) ,  com-
munion (1 Cor. 11:17-34), gifts (1 Cor.
12), and officer responsibil i t ies (1 Tim.
3; Tirus 1) for local churches.
In view of the above, it is difficult in-
deed to conclude that Paul looked
upon tht :  church as an inst i tu t ion
without program, plan, or purpose.
Tl're facts arc that Christ has l iterally
loaded down His church with many
and manifold responsibil i t ies and tasks.
1. It is to love God.
"Nevertheless I have somewhat
against hee, because thou hast left
thy first love" (Rev. 2:4).
2.  I t  is  to  g lor i fy  God (Eph.
l :5 ,6,11,12,74;  3:2I ;  2  Thess.  I  :  12) .
How do rve glorify God?
a. Through our praise and prayer
(Ps.  50:23;  John 14:13;  Heb.
1 3 : 1 5 ) .
b.  Thr . 'ugh our  f ru i tbear ing $ohn
15 :B ) .
c. Through our giving (Phil. 4:lB;
Heb .  13 :16 ) .
d. Through our preaching and
min i s r r v  ( l  Pe re r  4 :11 ) .
e. Through our loving (Rom.
15 :5 ,6 )
f. Through our acknowledging of
God's Son (Phi l .  2 :9*11) .
g. Through our believing of Cod's
Word (Rom. 4:20).
h. Through our suffering (John
21:18,19;  I  Peter  4:14,16) .
i. Through our witnessing (2
Thess.  3:1) .
l. l t is to display Cod's grace. (Eph.
Z :7 ;3 :6 ,70 ;  1 Pe te r  2 :9 ) .
4. It is to evangelize the world (Matt.
28:19,20;  Mark l6 :15;  Luke 24:47;
John 2O:21;  Acts 1:B) .
Gordon G. Johnson writes:
"One day Dr. Wilfred Grenfell,
m e d i c a l  m i s s i o n a r y  t o
Labrador, was guest at dinner in
London ,  t oge the r  w i t h  a
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number of socially prominent
British men and women. Dur-
ing the course of the dinner the
lady seated next to him turned
and said, ' ls it true, D'.
Cnenfell, that you are a mis-
sionary?' D. Grenfell looked at
her for a moment before reply-
ing. Then he said, 'ls it true,
madam, that you are not?' (M)
Church p. 88)."
It is to baptize believers Matt.
28 :19 ) .
It is to instruct belie.zers (Matt.
28:19;  Phi l .  4 :8,9;  1 T im. 4:6;  5:17;
7 Tim, 2:7,24,25).
It is to edify believers (l Cor, 14:26;
Eph.  4:11,72,16;  1 Thess.  5:11i  2
Peter 3:18; Jude 20).
It is to discipline believers.
There are three kinds of New
Testament discipline.
a. Self-discipline (1 Cor. l l :31; 7
Cor .  7 : l ;  I  John  l : l ) .
b. Sovereign discipline Qohn 15:2;
Ac ts  5 :5 ,10 ;  I  C-or .  l l :32 ;  Heb.
1219,10; 1 Peter 4:17).
c. Church discipline (Matt. 18:17;
Rom. 16:17; 1Crcr.  5:1-13; Gal.
6:1; 2 Thess. 3:6,74; Ti tus
3 :10 ,11 ;  2  John 1 :10) .
9. It is to provide fellowship for
believers (Acrs 2:42; 1 Cor. 1:9; 2
Cor. 8:4; 13:14; Gal.  2:9; Phi l .  1:5;
2 :1 ;  I John 7 :3 ,6 ,7 ) .
10. It is to care for its own in time of
need.  (Z Cor.  8,  9;  1 T im. 5:1-16;
James 1:27) ,
11. It is to prepare rulers for the millen-
nial kingdom (Rom. 8:17; 2 Tim.
7:1,2) .
12. It is to act as a restraining and
enlightening force in this present
world (Matt. 5:13-16; 2 Thess.
7:6,7; c{. Gen. 78:22,23; 19:12-25).
13, lt is to promote all that is good
(Gal .  6 :10) .
In summary, it may be said that the
job of a local church is to make as
many people as much like Jesus in the
shortest ime possible. God thc Father
is so much in love with His beloved
Son that He desires to populate the en-
tire universe throughout eternity with
those individuals who resemble Jesus
Christ (1 John 3:2). But He desires to
start the work in repenting sinners
down here right now, C
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hc thought back, tears brimrned in his
cycs - not tcars of dcfeat, for behind
thc tears showed the f i le of rcsolut ion.
The si lence u'as broken as Ketch:im
f r o a r s c l y  r v h i s p e r e d ,  " W e l l ,  M r .
Marstel lar, i f  you arc asking me to buy
a church  fo r  $17,000 th rough the  nose
, r I  t n y  I t , e  r r l  ,  h u r ,  h .  ] , r u r  p r i r c  i *  t o o
h igh .  I  can  ge t  a  soapbox fo r  a  d imc. "
I r r  t h t ' . e  . , , r 1 1  J , r y r ,  t h t ' n ,  t h t  p l t t -
tcrn for obedience r,r 'as molded. In his
futurc years as a pastor, or as president,
na t io l ra l  rcpresenta t ivc ,  o r  I )a t i ( )na l
consu l tan t  fo r  thc  Ccncra l  Assoc ia t ion
of  Rcgr - r la r  Bapt is ts  (GARB) ,  thc  pa t -
tcrn \\ 'AS traced again ar-rcl again. Hc
fcrught against l ibcral thcology irnd
dcrnanclccl scparation from it .  He was
outragccl hy t l-rosc wlro dcniccl t l ' rc dcity
o f  ( lh r i s t  ( ) r  thc  insp in r t io r r  c : r f  Scr ip -
. , , - ^  I r ^  l ^ r . l - ^ , , . ^ , . i n  r h e  c s t a b l i s h -, L u  u r L  w d y  ,
ment of an associat ion of churches that
fel lowshipped with each other but
maintained their individual authority.
But most of al l ,  he preached the Vord.
Ketcham was once asked by a
member of his staff :  "Doc, i f  you were
to h: ive just a few minutes to spend
u i t h  a  h r l f  d o z e n  p r c a c h c r s  a n d  t h c y
asked you to give them a f inal word of
exhortat ion, what would be your
rep ly?"  Wi thout  hcs i ta t ion ,  Kc tcham
r tsponded:  "Prcach Chr i . t ,  g ive  the
whole counsel of God, cxpose error,
. h e v  C o d ,  h t  a v a i l l h l c  t o  y ( ) u r  p c o p l e . "
This summarizes Bob Kctcham's
m i n i s t r v .  W h i l e  J c i c n J i n g  r h e  f a i r h  i n
obcdicnce to the Word of God, hc was
faithful to thc u,holc counsel of God.
Hc pre  ached thc  Word  cons is ten t ly ,
sccking in cvcry messagc to give Cl-rr ist
thc  p rccminencc . D
Clefts in the RocL
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peop lc  as  though Hc were  a  s inner .  ln
fac t ,  God,  H is  Fa ther ,  dea l t  w i th  H im
in  H is  subs t i tu t i ( )nary  pos i t ion  fc r r  us  as
though Hc rvcrc  a  s inncr ,  count ing  tha t
our  s ins  \ \ 'e rc  ( )n  H im,  and Cod pu t
Hirn to dcath. Tl 'rcrc Hc rs - the
hurnl, l , :d l l .ock, t l ' rc ernbcddcd Rock,
thc suhrncrged l{ock - surroundcd by
l l l  thc  d i r t  o f  thc  u 'o r ld .
T h e  d c ' f i  n i t i o n  o f  t [ . r e  w o r d
l r : u t - l ; r l c J  " r , , ,  k "  r l t  r h i s  p a s s l g t '  i s  c x -
ac t ly  tha t .  Horvcver ,  in  Numbcrs  20 ,
u,hct 'r  you again run ont() that word
rock, i t  is a dif ferer-rt  word. Thc r 'vord
trar-rslatcd "rock" in thc Numbers
passagc is thc u. 'ord rvhich mcans "a
l 'r igh, lofty, craggy, torvcring height."
H r ' r c  r r g ; r i r r .  l r , ' r i  h c r u t i f u l l v  f i r r i r r e  i s
thc typc. Thc l lock that rvas stnit ten for
you and me,  thc  humblc t l  Chr is t ,  thc
dcspised, the lorvly Onc, the One
n' l-rosc glory was l-r idden, was smitten.
Br.rt  rn the Phil ippians passage He
b c c a m c  o b e d i e n t  u n t o  d e a t h .
Thercfore, God highlv exalted Him
and grr.,e Him a r-rame which is above
e\/ery namc, that at the namc of Jesus
every kncc should bow', and every
rr.)ngue shal l  cor-rfess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to thc glory of God t l ' re Father
(2 :8 -11) .  There  He is  -  the  grea t ,
r t r r v e  r i t t g ,  r ( ) (  k y .  (  r a g g v  h e i g h t  -  a n d
Hc is thc One you speak to. How
bcaut i fu l  i s  th is  word !
Docs anyonc u,ish to gucss which
onc of these Hebrcw u'ords is in that
l 4 t h  v c r s t ' :  " O h ,  m y  J o v , ' .  m y  f a i r , r n c ,
that dwelleth in the cleft  of the rock"?
"l{ock of agcs, cleft  for me. Lct mc hidc
rnyself in Thce." I f  you are a bcl iever,
you are  there  in  the  r i scn ,  exa l ted ,
g lo r i f ied  Chr is t  in  the  C lory .  You are
in  Chr is t  Jcsus .  You arc  dorvn  in  thc
r o r ' I y . ] . ' L ,  I r i J J e n  f r o r n  a l l  f , , : : i h r l r t v
o f  a t tack .
Back  in  Isa iah  you I ' rave  i t  aga in :
"He sha l l  dwe l l  on  h igh :  h is  p lace  o f
dcfence shal l  be thc munit ior.rs of rocks:
brcad sha l l  be  g ivcn  h im;  h is  \ \ ' a te rs
sha l l  bc  sure  "  ( l J :16) .  That  u 'o rd  rock  is
t h "  , r . "  f , r r  r , r r , n r i n o  ,  r r o o v  h e i o h t r
You are  surc  o f  your  sus tenancc  up
thcrc. Wl-ren you : ire in Christ Jesus,
you don't  havc to get outsidc. Do you
knorv rvhy? All  you have to do is speak
to the Rock and i t  becomes bread -
the Rread of Life. Your munit ions of
rock is Christ He is your Bre:rd and
your  Water .  What  a  b less ing l  D
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Word of Life o
ention Australia to folks and
they immediately think of
kangaroos, koala bears,
sheep, the "outback," Ayers rock, the
Crreat Barrier Reef, and Sydney's
Opera House. Vhat many do
not know is that this
island continent, as large
as the continental
United States, has a
population of only 14
mill ion people. Britain
used this rugged territory
as a convict-dumping sta-
tion, far away from her
shores. The land, its animals,
and her people are unique.
Australia plays an increasingly im-
portant role as a United States ally
and defender of \Testern freedoms.
Over half of Australia's soil is barren
and desert, and her spiritual condition is similar. Less than 4
percent of her people arrend church, and that includes
Catholics, ritualistic Anglicans, ecumenical cooperarives,
cults, and Fundamentalists. Religion plays a very small role in
this nation's history and its presenr life. There has never been
a national revival nor ourstanding Bible-believing spokesman
who thundered forth with the gospel and created national
awareness. Churches that minister to crowds of two thou-
sand could be counted on two hands.
Yet, this English-speaking country could be rhe gospel-
sending nation into the Orient. A burden and vision for this
needy land began in a collcge prayer meering in 1968. Dave
Hill is and his wife, Scotrie, felt the call of God to Australia,
and, follorving their studies at Columbia Bible Collese and
LeTourneau College, they joined Word of Life, traveling
throughout the South Pacific in 1969.
ln February of 1970, the Hil l is family settled in the largest
of Australia's cit ies, Sydney. Spiritual needs were many
among its population of four mill ion. Conferences and
weekend retreats were held on rented sites for two years. The
pioneer staff had ser out several prayer goals in regard ro a
camp and Bible Institute property. They wanted to be near a
major city with at least 100 acres of land and plenty of water.
Their prayer goal and price was $30,000. For two years sires
were examined all along the eastern seaboard, bur they did
not meet those "miracle requirements." Then God directed
Dave to a beautiful 742-acre valley cradled by cliffs on rhree
sides and bordered by a quarter-mile of river frontage on the
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fourth. The asking price: $30,000.
Weekend camps were soon in ful l  swing, but accommoda-
t ions in those early days was "roughing i t ."  Slowly the former
dairy farm, just 55 miles north of Sydney, took on the ap-
pearance of a conference center. Old barns and sheds were
torn dorvn and replaced by brick cabins. An auditorium was
purchased for $80 and moved some 60 milcs. Sydney's
weather is much l ike that of Los Angeles with opposite
seasons. Winter in Austral ia is June to August, and summer
camps take place in December and January. The faci l i t ies
were built to be used year-round, and many groups and
churches responded by bringing groups of reens, chi ldren, or
famil ies. Unique to Austral ia was the Word of Life concepr of
ful l  service - where food, counseling, music, programming,
and speaking rvere al l  provided.
By 1973 therc werc Austral ians on the Word of Life team
who not only ministered at the camps and retreats, but also
traveled extensively throughout the major ci t ies of
Melbourne, Adelaide, Canberra, Brisbane, and Sydney.
Hundreds of young people attended the large ral l ies and Bible
Club roundups. E.ach year there were several hundred deci-
sions for Christ made in camps, retrcAts, seminars, crusades,
and gospel services.
A Bible Inst i ture was begun in 1975 with a unrque one-
year course similar to Word of Life. The school sre\\, from six
students i ts f i rst year, to one of the strongest in Austral ia. I t
provides excel lent bibl ical studies and courses accredited in
the United States. The school features retreats and camps
FI.]N I]AMENTA]ST,'OURNAL
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with musical outreach. A second-year
course, Diploma of Minisrries, was in-
troduced in 1969 to aid those who
wanted further study or preparation for
full-time youth work. Over 57 percenr
of the graduates have gone into full-
time service or are in further training.
Four are currently in America, study-
ing at Liberty Baptist College and
Seminary.
Students come to the Australian
school from around the South Pacific
and even from the United States.
Several young Australians are now
serving overseas as missionaries.
Dave and Scottie Hillis felt a strong
desire to aid the local Bible-preaching
churches not only by providing camps
and an Institute program, but also by
sponsoring outstanding Bible teachers
and preachers to Australia. Though
Vord of Life in Australia is just begin-
ning its 13th year, it already includes
these ministries:
o Year-r t rund camping thar
reaches thousands
o A one- and two-year Bible
lnstitute program
o Bible Clubs in churches
th rn"oh . " t  rhe  Squ lh  Pac i f i c
r Music and gospel ream ministry
in Austral ia and New Zealand
. TV outreach and l i terature
work
o Seminars and conferences with
speakers from the United States
o South Pacific cruises
o Supervision o[ "Day of
D iscoverv"  o r  r r reach
Twice, teams from Liberty Baptist
C o l l e g e  h a v e  c o m e  t o
Australia to work with firndamental
churches, with great impact. Many
churches were motivated to begin
saturation evangelism and soulwin-
ning. The music teams had open doors
into publ ic schools, where many
students made salvation decisions.
Local pastors had been greatly en-
couraged and been given tools to bui ld
dynamic ministr ies.
Today Dave and Scott ie Hil l is direct
the multinational staff and various
ministries of Word of Life in Australia.
Plans are under way to:
1) Develop the camping facilities to
accommodate 400. A new dining hall is
currently under construction. Present
modern cabins accommodate 110, so
,r,.r.lf .',_i'i l9r3
additional dorms will be built.
2) Expand the Bible Institute pro-
gram to a three-year course and build
facilities for 100 boarding students.
3) Introduce a nationwide yourh TV
series telecast during religious seasons.
4) Add staff to supervise club pro-
grams in major Australian cit ies and in
New Zealand.
5) Saturate major cities with gospel
outreach through preaching and
teaching.
The foreign fields need soldiers of
the cross. Any military leader knows
that the finest troops must be sent to
the front l ines, and some must be kept
to guard the home base. Both are vital,
or territory is lost. The vast majority of
missions funds and personnel are
sel f ish ly  kept  in  Amer ica,  whi le
mill ions overseas have never once heard
the gospel. America is the greatest mis-
sionary nation in the world today, but
she could do so much more. Some ma-
jor l iberal denominations are cutring
their missionary force by up ro 50 per-
cent. This is the hour for Fundamen-
talists to take up the slack and carry
forth on the Great Commission. The
harvest is plenteous. "Pray ye therefore
the Lord of the harvest that he would
send forth laborers." D
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Don't miss rhis opportunitJ to
subscribe to the
Fundamentalist Journal
d mdgdzine of uital import to
euer"'l Cl'Lristi(tn.
Announces faculty positions
for the 1983-84
academic year.
Applicants must share
the College's commitment
to Jesus Christ and
Christian education.
I  Business
2 Mothemotics
fl Physics or Chemistry
fl Nursing
-J Psychology
Ll Socio/ogy
i ' t  Computer  Science
l)Religion
(Christion education)
l )  L ibrory Science (M.L.  S.  )
l l  Journalism
l) Teleuision and Radio
D Art
l) Physicol Education
Ph.D.  requi red for  some
posi t ions.
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IThe Jsricho Walt
Between the Christian School and the Youth Ministry Part II
b1 Puu[ Bubar
Thc l .roblents sirari  ned by t l-rc inventiotr of the automobile (cxpcnse, frerlucnt breakdot'n, inadccluate
roads, insuff icicnt fuel) u'crc considerccl chal lengcs u,orth ovcrcoming to achieve such a nen, dinrcrrsien
in travel. So with t l-re birth of Christ iun schools, cl-ral lenges ome would rcfcr to as "problems" n-rust be
cr t r ' ( )u t t te rL 'd ,  . le r r l t  rv i th ,  r tnd  rcso lvcc l .  T l - rc  ncccss i ty  o f  thc  C l r r i s t ian  schoo l  i s  no t  thc  i ssuc .  I lu t  onc
cl-ral lcrtgc t() ()\ 'erc()rrc is the natural and convcrr ient trcncl torvard lctt ing thc Christ ian school
bccome the  n- ra i t r  th rus t  o f  a  churc l - r  vou th  min is t rv .  We '  san ,  las t  month  thar  the  vcry  na ture  o f  the
Chr is t ian  schoo l  s t r l l ( tL l rc  g ivcs  i t  g rc i r t  ac lvant i rge  over  thc  youth  dcpur rmcnr .  The Chr is t ran
schoo l  c l t corpora tcs  ph i losophy,  cur r i cu lunr ,  r ) rgan iz i l r i ( ) l t ,  pc rs r ) l l t c l ,  and lcac lc rs f r ip  r . l , i t l t
fel lor i ,sl t i l t ,  lvorsl ' r ip, tcaching of cioctr inc, l)raycr, ancl,  in s()me cl lscs, cvcn soulu, inning
cvery th ing  the  c l - runh has  bcen ins t r r - rc tec l  to c lo .  ] lu t  rvha t  about  church  fumi l i cs  u , l ' ros .
ch i ld rc l t ,  f t r r  uhatcvcr  rcas( )n ,  i r rc  l ) ( ) t  cnro l l cc l  in  thc  C lhr is t ian  schoo l l  Cons t : rn t  p romot ion
and dc tno t ts t ra t ion  o f  the  C l - r r i s t i ln  schoo l  u r rc l  i t s  ac t i v i t i cs  ca l )  caL lsc  t l ' r csc  " f r ingc  k ids"  to  fcc l
c lc f i c icn t ,  in fc r io r  l i kc  sccond-c luss  c r t i zcns .  Th is  shou lc l  no t  bc .  For  thc  s i rkc  t , f  c l i r cc t ion  thc
cl 'rrrrch rnr,rst iclcnti fv t l -rc rolc cttch ttrctL of rninistry is to play. To al lr ' , rr , thc Christ ian school to bc
t l - rc  f  o r . r th  I t ' t i l t i s t rv  i s  to  s t re tch  thc  concc l r t  o f  thc  Chr is t ian  schoo l  bcyond i t s  rca l  func t ion .  To
()\/crconlc t l t is tcndcncy trtay reclr-r irc pravcrr thought, cl iscr-rssion, irnt l  vision on t l tc l tart of pustr lr
i t l td  s t r t f f .  Of tcn ,  thc  rno t . t - t cn tum o f  thc  Chr is t iun  schoo l  r ln rws a l l  o thcr  youth  nr in is t r i cs  in t t r  i t ,
s i t ' t cc  thc  s l t t r t c  vou th  l t rc  i r r  bo th  a rcas  o f  min is t ry .  But  i t  must  l re  rc rncrnbcred th l t  you th  n i r r i s t r i cs
c lo  t to t  cx is t  tnerc ly  as  lno ther  ac t i v i t v  fo r  Chr is t ian  sc l - roo ls l  l t  u 'o r - r l c l  bc  na tura l ,  l c l rn in is t ra t i yc lv .
to  p lacc  a l l  vor - r th  ac t iv i t i cs  anc l  t r in is t r i cs  un . lc r  thc  Chr is t ian  schoo l ,  s i r - rcc  thc  schoo l  i s  a  par t
t t f  t l - rc  th t r rch .  Howcvcr ,  th is  woLr lc l  bc  u t ru , i se ,  fo r  t l ' r c  you th  minrs t ry  rnus t  rcnra in  s t r r )ng  i l s  a
sou lu ' i l r r t i t ' rg ,  d isc ip l ing  fccdcr  t , r  thc  Chr is t ian  schoo l .  Thc  bas ic  l )u rp( )sc  o f  t l r c  sc l - roo l
must bc to educatc i t-r  t l -rc sanrc sr,rbjcct lni l t tcr as thc publ ic school, but u' i th a dif fcrcnt
basc  l rnd  ph i losophy.  T l - rc  schoo l  p ror . ' i c les  t ra i r - r ing  in  u rcus  th : r r  thc  c l - ru rch . locs  r ro r .
I t  is r-rot thc cvlrr-rgcl ist ic arr l  of thc church. I f  i t  rverc, schools rr,ould scck t() attracr
u t r tonvcr tcd  s tudcnts ,  t ( )  w i r )  thc rn  to  CI - r r i s t .  Sou lw inn ing  rn ry  bc  c l rnc  in  a(-- l tr ist ian sehool u'hetr Ll l lc()r)vertccl vouth bccon'rc cnrol lccl,  but this is not the
n ' r l i r t  o l t j cc t i vc .  The Chr is t i r rn  sc l - roo l  r i i l l  edu .u te  thcrn  f ron ' r  a  b ib l i c r l  basc  and
pcrsPcc t ivc ,  ins teac l  o f  f ronr  a  hurnan is t i , .  po in t  o f  v ic r r ' ,  an . l  u long u ' i th  th is  cduca-
t io r t  i t  u ' i l l  t c l l  thc  s tudents  hou ' to  l i vc  C lod 's  u ,uy ,  horv  to  so lvc  l i f c ' s  p rob lc rns
Ood's r i 'av, und hou'to nrise a fanri lv in f ircl 's u,av. Prrr lrosc ol thc Ytnth
\ ' l i n is r r r .  Whi le  sou lu ' inn ing  is  no t  cxc ludec l  f ronr  the  Chr is t ian  schoo l ,  o r
cxch-rsivc to t l-re cl-rurcl ' r ,  i t  is the . l ist inct antl  basic purpose of the
yot r th  rn in is t ry  to  t r , in  t l - rc  los t  vou t l - r  o f  thc  comnrr - r r r r ry ,  r r r
struct thcnr frorr thc Worcl of Cocl t ,r  l rr ing then-r to
spiritual maturity, and disciple them in rhrlr
p r imarv  l ) r r r l )ose  r> f  rv i r rn ing  thc  los t  to  Chr is t .
Thcy  arc  t ( )  t c l l  ( \ \ ' i n ) ,  t cach  (cc l i rv ) ,  anc l  d isc iP lc
(shorv horv), in orclcr to hclp othcrs tcl l
(r ' , ' in),so thcv u' i l l  huvc morc ne\\ '  voung
be l icvcrs  to  tcach (ec l i f v ) ,  so  rhcr ,u ' i l l  bc
d isc ip le r l  (shou 'n  hou ' )  to  s ' i r r  o thers .  Too
oftcn tfrc pastor and boarcl rncrnbers
*ee I  h t '  C I r  r i : t  ian  . .  I t . ' . r l
r t t t J  r ' , ' r r t l r  r n i r r i s t r r '  ; r r
. l u p l i , : r t i , ' l r  t ' I  t ' f f , r r t ,  l t r
going clou n the samc
t rack .  That  k inc l
i , l \ i , . i , 1 L t l  ' A . - l : i . ; '  r l I I I f  . l  L . t
I
of reasoning is deadly to a church. Five
t o  t c n  v e r r s  d . r r v n  t h c  r , , r d  r h e  c r y  w i l l
l ' e ,  "Whr t ,ver  happen.J  t t r  our  yout l r
group? Wherc did our kids go? What
happened?"
The Christ ian School and Youth
Ministry Must Be Considered as
One. . .Wi th  Separa te  Func t ions
M r n v  l r r o h l e m s  e x p e r i c n c t J  h y
churchcs rvith Christ ian schools result
f r o m  i m p r o p e r  o r  i r - r s u f f i c i c n t
unders tand ing  and organ iza t ion .  The
church  makes thc  mis take  o f  th ink ing
that oncc thc Christ ian school is
launched and underway, ir  wi l l  dcmar-rd
l i t t le of thc ;rastor 's t ime and cnergy,
that sucl 'r  dcmands u' i l l  bc fcrr only a
shor t  t ime,  and thcn  he  w i l l  havc  t ime
r , '  J , '  r l l  r h t '  t  l r u r r ' l r  ( . \ l \ ( ' (  r s  , ' f  l t i m .
Nothing could bc furthcr from thc
t ru th .  As  thc  schoo l  succccds ,  i t  g ro rvs .
As i t  grou's, i t  trr laccs incrcascd dcrnand
on t l"re alrcady ovcrloadcd past()r.
Thc solut ior-r to t l-rc problcrr cotlrcs
in  rca l i z ing  the  propcr  re la t ions l - r ip  bc-
tu'ccr-r t l -rc scfrool and t l ' rc y()uth work.
Y t r u t l t  l n l k t  u l .  r h e  t  o n s t 1 1 g 1 ' 1 1 i y  , r f
tlrat school. Thcrct'orc, th.a Christittn
school tLnd tha ;-outh tlrrrk rnl.sr bc con-
sicicrcr/ a.s oncJ Thc samc youth arc in
both arcas.
L e t ' .  h r r t l r J e n  ( ) u r  t h i l ) k i n g  l r s  f , ,
rvhat t l -rc youtl .r  work rcal ly is! Do rvc
think that u'hcn our vor-rng pcoplc arc
a t  thc  church  on  Sunc lay  r - r igh t  o r  on
Saturday, then that is youth work; but
i f  thcy arc therc anv other day, thcr-r
tha t  i s  ( lh r i s t ian  schoo l l  Thc  Chr is t ian
school and vouth w,()rk rnust bc con-
sidcred as onc.
Any  Chr is t ian  schoo l  must  havc  a
J v n r m i t  v (  ) u t h  m i r ) i ) t r v  r r r  i t s  l . l r t  r r c r  i f
i t  r r r n t i t t u c :  [ ( \  g r ( r \ \  a n J  r t . m l i l t  r l f r r f l g .
Whi le  thc  youth  min is t ry  can opcrare
successful ly rvi thout thc school, t l -re
school cannot for mar-ry vcars operate
successful lv u' i thout ar-r effect ivc youti-r
min is t ry .
The youth ministry should bc dif-
fcrent from the school in conrexr and
mcthodology. Have you ever watchcd
good rnarr iagesl I t  is often obscrved
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that opposites attract l  God often gives
t l r e  s t r o n g  r o  h e  l p  t h e  w e a k ,  t h e  w e a k
t r  )  I ' pmner  th "  s t  r ,  rno  Qp16 '  nceJs  the
other. Oftcn that 's what brings good
balancc in a marriagc bctween two peo-
p le .
So, in the marriage of a Christ ian
s t h t , , , l  t o  l t  v , ' u t h  m i n i s t r y ,  o n c
desperately needs thc other. Not
r-rcccssari ly thi i t  one is rveak and the
othcr strong but that each has a total ly
. l i f f , . . , ' . r  l - , , . ,  r i , , , '  . . , l , l i { f o ' . . r , , h i , . , . -r \ " (  v u J L r -
t ivcs. The school necds the youth
ministry AS its partncr. For what
rcasons?
1.  Thc  youth  min is t ry  w i l l  have a
dcfir-r i te and orga nizcd program of
Chr is t ian  serv icc  tha t  reachcs  ( )u t  to
t h e  u n * e v c J  r ' f  t h e  c o m m u r r i r y .
2 .  I t  w i l l  g ivc  a  non-acac lemic  scr t ing
for  persona l  app l i ca t ion  to  the  Chr is -
t ia r r  l i f c .
1 .  I t  b r i n g s  t h e  C h r i s t i a n
schoo l , /pub l i c  schoo l  k ids  togc thcr  on  a
c()rrr lron ground.
4 .  l t  g ivcs  a  R ib lc  cur r i cu lum in  a
t t t ' t t - l t ' ,  t u r e ,  n ( ' l t - : r ,  t J c m i .  S ( . t t i n ! 1 .
5. I t  cn-rulatcs church lcadcrs rathcr
tha t - r  t cachcrs  on ly .
6 .  A  dynamic  yout l . r  m in is t ry  cm-
l r l t l r s i s t s  t h t '  t o t ; r l  e  h u r ,  h  m i n i \ t r y ,  l l ( , t
jus t  thc  Chr is t ian  acadcr r )y .
7 .  A  c lynarn ic  yout l . r  rn in is t ry  w i l l
pnrducc  many cvangc l i s t i c  ac t i v i t i cs
not  imp lcmentcc l  in  an  acac lcmv.
8 .  Thc  inccn t ivc  to  l i ve  god ly  l i vcs
must  be  vo lun t l ry ,  no t  mandatory ,
The Youth Pastor and His Role
The youth pastor is by t i t lc and
usually by job descript ion the pastor tc)
t l-rc youth of a church, a shepl-rerd of
thc yor-rng f lock, an extcnsion of thc
pas tor .  I s  h is  job  o f  cvange l iz ing ,  ed i fy -
ing ,  and d isc ip l ing  l i rn i tcd  on ly  to  thosc
who do no t  a t tcnd  the  Chr is t ian
schoo l l  Of  coursc  nc) t .  H is  sphcrc  o f
min is t ry  i s  to  cncompass  a l l  o f  thc
youth  o f  tha t  church .
If  thc youth pastor 's scope of
rninistry includcs al l  youtl-r (chi ldren) of
the  loca l  church ,  tha t  must  a lso  inc lude
the Christ iar-r scl-rool.  I f  thc school is a
min is t ry  o f  tha t  church ,  and i f  the
y o u t h  p a s t o r  i s  r c s p o n s i b l e  t o
evangcl izc, edify and disciple al l  youtl-r,
then l-re must be al lorved ro carry out
I r i :  r o r n m i s s i o n  u  r r h t ' u r  h e i n g  l i m i t e d
t o  c  c o u p l t ' n i g h r -  I  u c e k ,  p l u .  S u n J r y .
In organiz:rt ion, then, this places
the Christ ian school operation under
t h e  y o u t h  m i n i s r r y  o f  r h a t  c h u r c h ,  a s  a
part of i t .  This also makes the Chris-
t ian  s t  ho t r l  rdmin is t ra to r  respons ib le
to the senior pastor through the youth
pastor. - lhe youth pastor is the one
who meets with the Christ ian school
staff and the Christ ian school ad-
ministrator. He is thc one to whom the
admin is t ra t ion  sends  s tudents  fo r
d isc ip l inary  counse l .  He s i ts  down w i th
Mom and Dad when a child has a prob-
lem the school administrator wishes
hand lcd .
This al lows the senior pastor to be
pastor to the entirc f lock. Hc holds the
youth pastor respongible for the cntire
youth  min is t ry ,  inc lud ing  the  Chr is t ian
school. Thc youth pastor holds thc
C h r r s t i e r r  : ,  h o o l  l l 6 l p i s t r a ( r ' r  r c s p ( ) n -
sible for his faculty and the operation of
that school. Now thc pastor can be free
from thc m()rass of dctai l  that saps his
(  n (  r ( ' v  i i l ) ( l  t ; t ] . ( . s  t i m , '  f r , r m  t l t c  r r ' : f  0 f
thc  church  min is t ry .
For  25  ycars ,  Chr is t ian  co l leges  have
h r ' t ' t t  r r i n i r t g  t ' J u ,  l t i , ' n  m r j ( ) r s  i n  t h c i r
Scl-rools of Education. Thcy havc ut i-
l i zcd  cvcry  1 ' ross ib lc  me ans  t ( )  bu i ld
- t r ( ) r ) g  t ' J u t : r t i o r r : r l  J . 1 . ' 1 p 1 * . ' t t ,  t ( )
p rcparc  an  army o f  mcn and womcn t i r
s t r f f  thc  Chr is t ian  schoo ls  f lour ish ing
i n  f u n d a r n c n t a l  c h u r c h c s  a c r o s s
Clar.rada and the United Statcs. Their
cn t i rc  th rus t  has  becn cducat ion ,  fc r r
CI-rr ist iar-r schools demand educators.
But who has ever taken the time and
cffcrrt  to train youth pastors/
Most  vouth  pas t ( ) rs  have had
r - rc i thc r  the  fo rmal  t ra in ing  nor  thc  cx-
pericncc to succcssful ly executc a
d y n a m i c  y o u t h  m i n i s t r y ,  t o  s a y
noth ing  o f  admin is t ra t ing  a  Chr is t ian
scl-rool.  To even consider placir-rg a
voung,  incxpcr ie r - rccd  man w i th  l i t t l c  o r
no track record ovcr an oldcr, educatcd
schoo l  admin is t ra to r  wou ld  bc  a
mis takc .  I t  wou ld  cause conf l i c t  to  a r isc
betrvccn the trvo lcaders.
But t l ' rere is hopc. Schools of higher
education must str ive to meet this
need. Wc must put thc same effort into
cquipping youth pastors ar-rd youth
\ \ o r k L r r  r *  i n  d e v t ' l o p i n g  C h r i s r i a n
teachers and educators. Without ques-
t ion most chal lcnges ir-r rhe youth
m i l r i ' 1 1 - i  r  r n  h c  m t ' t .  ] t  i .  n o t  r  m r t t e r
of abi l i ty, i t  is a matter of clcar vision
and the  u , i l l  to  do  rhar  wh ich  we must .
o
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Nevs
Baby's First Breath
he cry of a newborn, usually a much anticipated an-
nouncement of l i fe, sends unnerving signals to
those in the process of performing an abortion,
When it  happens, i t  throws everything into reverse. Doctors
and nurses who have been trying to prevent a l i fe now rnust
work to save a l i fe. And the woman f inds herself  with a baby
that she had intended to "get r id of."
Dr. Matthew Bulf in, president of the American Associa-
t ion of Pro-Life Obstetr ician,/Cynecologists, said that at least
one live birth occurs every day. "Many of the smaller aborted
babies have a heartbeat, but because of the stage of viabi l i ty
they are too underdeveloped to survive. I t 's the older baby
r.vhose cry sends real panic through the abort ion faci l i ty and
makes the headlines."
Dr, David Grimes from the Center for Disease Control
said stat ist ics are not kept on such uncommon events as l ivc
birth abort ions. " l t 's such a minute percentage. You may he
talking about less than 100 occurrences a year. Out of 1.5
mil l ion abort ions that 's a numerator in search of a
denominator. I t 's not a real publ ic health problem.
"Basical ly i t  depends on your definit ion of l ive birth abor-
t ion," said Grimes. "Any muscle movement of an aborted
fetus is considcred by some to be l ive birth, whilc others don't
bel ieve i t  should be termed as such unti l  after the fetus had
reached a stage of viabi l i ty." He noted that greater use of
ultrasound and decreasing usc of prostaglandins have made
live birth abort ions almost "obsolete."
Dr. Bulf in said Grimcs's f igures seemed grotesquely
underestimated. "As long as any prostaglan,l ins are uscd,
chi ldren wil l  survive abort ion procedures."
Dan Donehey of the National Right to Life said, "There's
no mechanism for report ing l ive birth abort ions, so i t 's ex-
tremely dif f icult  to pinpoint an exact f igurc. I t 's l ike stat ist ics
^ n  r r n p .  f ^ .  o r r o . , ,  n n p  r , ' n ' \ r i r ' . - l  h , , r * ,  -
-  . - .  r  . ^ . a l ' l y  mo re  g ( )
unreported?"
Reducing Live Birth Abortions
Through technology and medical procedures, physicians
are trying to reduce the chances for l ive birth abortions.
Ultrasound, a method in which sound waves are used to pro-
duce an image of the child in the womb, gives a more accurate
reading of the child's actual size and period of gestation than
previous methods of estimating development. After an ultra-
sound has been performed, a physician can determine which
method of abortion offers the lowest risk of l ive birth.
Saline abortion has a low probabil ity of l ive birth, as the
infant's skin is burned by the salt and he is slowly poisoned to
death. Those infants who struggle for survival face the
possibil i ty of being blinded from the burning salt solution.
Among the disadvantages of saline abortion to the mother is
(a
Not AlwaysWelcomed
possible bleeding of the uterus
Dilat ion and curettage (D and C) is performed in the early
s tng"s  o f  p rcgnancyr  thc  curer te  ,  a  t inv  hoe- l i ke  ins t rument ,  i s
used to "clean thc womh" - cutt ing the bahy's body to pieces
and scraping the infant from thc rval l  of the uterus.
Prostaglandin abort ion is pcrfcrrmed by inject ing the
r' , 'omb u' i th a s<l lut ion that causcs scvcre muscle contractions,
" " , I  r h , '  , l , ' * . 1 , " . i . , '  i . f a n t  J i c s  i 1  r h e  b i r t h i n p  n r o ( ' e s s .  I n
rcgard to prostaglandin abort ion Gary Bergel wrote in When
You tYere Formatl in Secrcr, "Babics have been decapitated
dur ing  thc  rhnr . rma l  con t r : rc t ions .  Up john is  one o f  the
primary contcrnp()rarv pharnraccutical f i rms known to have
rcverted to chcmistry for dcath since the days of Nazi Ger-
many. Upjohn's 1c)7t) Annual Report boldly declares that the
c()mpany wil l  promote these abort ion chemicals in India and
China during thc coming decadc." Effects on the women who
go th r r ;ugh th i :  t y1 .g  t r f  ahor t i , r t r  inc ludc  ccrv ica l  t rauma,
diarrhea, arrd vornit ing. Prostaglandin abort ion has a high
rate of l ive lr ir th ar-rd is not recommended in late second-
tr imester abort ions. Horvcvcr, i f  i t  is performed late in the sec-
ond tr imcster, thc physician is usually not present rvhen the
ch i ld  i s  de l i vered .
D i la t ion  and cv i rcuat ion  (D and E)  e l im ina tes  thc  poss ib i l i -
ty of l ive birth completely. Sr-rrgical instrume nts arc inserted
in to  the  u te r l rs ,  and the  in fan t  i s  l i te ra l l y  to rn  apar t ,  then
ttrken out, and reassemblcd or-r a table to make sure al l  i ts
body parts havc bccn rcmovcd. The procedure is similar to
the  D and C but  i s  pcr fo rmcd dur ing  the  sccond and th i rd
tr imrstcr. Thc rn,rst gruesomc of abort ion proccdurcs, D and
E is thc lcast favorcd method uscd by those performing abor-
t ior-rs.
Suction is the method commonly used for vcry early
prcgnancies. A tubc is inscrted into the utcrus and the baby
and p lacenta  are  suckcd ou t  o f  the  womb;  thc  t iny  body  is
torn to pic'ces in thc proccss.
A hysterctomy or cesarean scction abort ion is usually per-
fo rmed dur ing  thc  las t  t r imcs tc r .  Th is  p rocess  removes the
baby from the rvornb and al lows i t  to die - either through
neglect or dircct act. This prc>ccdure has the highest rate of
materna l  i l l ness  and death .
As an outgrowth of the Suprcmc Court decision al lowing
abort ions on demand, most statcs have adopted procedures
that restr ict late-term abort ions. In many instances the con-
curr ing opinion of tu'o physicians is needed to pcrform these
abort ions. According to Grimes, Iast-tr imester abort ions are
being done less frequently.
Donehev contendcd tha t  even w i th  the  two-op in ion
restr ict ion, abort ions after 20 weeks were becoming more
commonplace, especial ly with the use of amniocentesis. "This
test determincs scx anJ ^^." ihlo ' , loloer. '^" handicaps and
I U\i,AiviliiTn L.l5 f JOURNAL
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isn't  performed unti l  the 15th or 16th
week of pregnancy. I t  takes three weeks
to get the results so i t 's obvious that the
abort ion may fal l  outside this restr icred
time frame."
Pro-l i fe groups bel ieve that, even
with new techniques for est imating the
age and viabi l i ty of the fetus and "im-
proved" abort ive methods to destroy
the fetus in the womb, almost every l ive
birth is evidence that these medical
procedures are "therapeutic" only to
the adults involved, certainly not ro
those developing young l ives.
Who Helps the Defenseless Ones?
Advances in medicine have im-
proved the survival rate of premature
babies. As r.he Philadelphia Inquirer,
August 2, 1981, reported, " lnfants are
becoming viable earlier and earlier.
Those with a gestation age of 24 weeks
and weighing as l i t t le as 1.5 pounds can
now survive if given the best o{
care,.. . l t  is stat ist ical ly certain that
some of the borderline cases will turn
out to be viable babies born alive."
I f  the chi ld is al ive, i ts survival
depends on the immediate response of
the nurse and attending physician. As
with al l  premature del iveries, aborted
l ive babies need immediate obstetr ical
care. Physicians' act ions range from
providing immediate treatment, to do-
ing nothing, to act ively promoting the
infant's death.
The same Philadelphia Inquirer
JANUARY ]983
article gives repeated examples of the
later response. One Omaha baby l ived
for only two and one half hours after
the physician ordered the nurse to
leave the child in a dirty l inen closet,
with no directions for immediate care
other than to "watch it for a few
minutes," and that it would probably
die. The paper noted that a South
Carolina physician was charged with
first degree murder and illegal abortion
for l i terally strangling the child of a l ive
abortion before it left the womb. The
60-year-old octor pleaded innocent to
the charges, but a month later he was
found dead of a drug-induced suicide in
a motel room.
"Certainly when a l ive birth does
occur in an abortion procedure it
presents ethical, medical, and legal
problems," said Grimes.
Donehey added,  "What  real ly
bothers me is that these litt le ones
don't really have a guaranteed ad-
vocate in  the abort ion rooms to act ive-
ly f ight for their survival. A lot of
borderline cases are lost because no one
is there to promote their l ives."
Bulf in concluded that attending
physicians are obl iged to give every ef-
fort to keeping the baby al ive. He said
most doctors transfer the child to the
nursery for immediate care. And even
though the doctor was trying to pre-
vent the l i fe just moments before, i f  he
fol lows any other course of act ion, he
faces a possible manslaughter charge.
D
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In Loss Than l{ino Months
A News Analysis
( ( s it not yet a very l itt le rvhile, ar-rd Lebanon shall
bc turned into a fruitful f ield, and the fruitful
f ield shall be esteemcd as a forest? And in thar
day sha l l  the  deafhear  the  rvords  o f rhe  book ,  and the  eyes  o f
the bl ind shal l  see out of obscurity, and out of darkness. The
meek a lso  sha l l  inc rease the i r  joy  in  the  Lord ,  and the  poor
among men shal l  rejoice in the Holy One of Israel" ( lsa.
29:17 -19).
I t  is st i l l  going to bc "a l i t t le while" before the prophecy of
Isaiah is fulf i l led rvirh regard to Lebanon, but
the prospects of this narion being restored
to i ts former beauty and stabi l i ty
- " . ,  h , '  d r a . r p r  t , ' ,  l . ' ,  t L . ^  ^ .  . ^ . ,r v u d y  L l l d l l  d r  d l l y
r ime in  thc  pas t  l0  years ,  a  per iod
marked by  invas ion ,  te r ro r ism,  and
persecution of the Christ ian church.
To unders tand the  cur ren t  s i rua t ion
in Lebanon, some background is
necessary.
The Palestine Liberation
Organization was set up
a t  an  A rab  Summi r
Conference in Cairo in
I a n , r e . r ,  1 Q 6 4  
" "  " -
instrument for
Arab bell igerence
against Israel.
number of terrorist groups f inanced and control led by Arab
countr ies. The biggest is el-Fatah, lcd by PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat. The PLO is held together by i ts Covenant
which dedicates i t  to "armed struggle" to achieve the destruc-
t ion of the State of Israel.  The Covenant has never been
amended nor the goals rescinded.
From the t ime the PLO moved i ts center of operation to
Beirut, fol lowing i ts expulsion from Jordan in 1970, i t  has ex-
isted as a "de facto" state within a state in Southern Lebanon.
It  establ ished i ts own army, legal system, and entry and exit
regulat ions, by-passing the Lebanese government and ignor-
ing al l  appeals and direct ives inside and outside Lebanon.
The existence of this PLO state added considerably to the
tension in Lebanon and led direct ly to the civi l  war. I t  lasted
from 1975 to lq80 and left  almost 100,000 dead and more
than 250,000 wounded. Such carnage brought nothing of the
worldwide outcry we have seen in recenr months against
Is rae l  f . r r  t ry ing  to  end the  k i l l i ng .  Syr ia  exp lo i red  rhe
Lebanese crisis to achieve i ts historic ambit ion of incor-
porating the country with "Greater Syria," and in 1976 the
Syrian army, under guise of being an Arab deterrenr, entered
and occupied much of Lebanon. The American press en-
couraged the charade by constantly referring to the Syrian
army occupation as a "peace-keeping force."
The result was a Lebanese government with no authority
in i ts own country and no power to prevent the terrorist ac-
t ivi t ies being planned on i ts own soi l .
Operation Peace for Gali lee, which began on June 6, 1982,
provided the Lebanese with the f irst chance in many years ro
regain control of their nation. The lsrael i  operarion was a
response to 14 years of PLO terrorist warfare launched from
Lebanese soi l  against Israel and the Jewish people. The PLO
It consists of a
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used Southern Lebanon as a training
ground for international terrorists,
while amassing huge quantities of
sophisticated weaponry for an army of
15,000 terrorists.
Seized documents proved long-held
Israeli suspicions that much of the
world's terrorism was spawned in
Southern Lebanon and aided by the
Soviet Union. Israel captured more
than nine thousand terrorists and
learned that many of them came from
non-Palestinian countries, disproving
the contention that this is a war by
Palestinians for the liberation of
Palestine.
Countries represented among the
terrorists included Bangladesh, Yemen,
Syria, Egypt, Turkey, Pakistan, lndia,
I raq,  Jordan,  Morocco,  Tunis ia,
Alger ia,  L ibya,  Somal ia,  Niger ,
Ceylon/Sri Lanka, Brazil, Canada,
Nigeria, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Abu
Dhabi, Kuwait, Mali, Sudan, and
Maurentania,
The PLO was also linked to the
Baader-Meinhof terrorist gang in Ger-
many, the Red Brigades in Italy, and a
number  o f  o the r  o rgan i za t i ons
throughout the world.
Between 1968 and 1982, over 1,000
civilians were murdered and 4,250 were
wounded in PLO terror attacks. Some
were aimed at lsraeli targets like
Ma'alot school children. Nahariva
public beach or the Misgav Am kib-
butz, while others were focused at
Israeli diplomats, hostages on airplanes,
worshippers in synagogues, tounsts, or
passers-by at Jewish communities in
Europe and all over the world. Many of
the victims were non-Jewish. But all of
them were civilians.
Twice before Operation Peace for
Gali lee (in 1978 and in 1981), Israel
acted against terrorist encampments
and munitions dumps as a warning to
the PLO to cease its activities and as an
appeal to the international community
to do something about the occupation
ofLebanon by the PLO and the Syrian
army. The warnings and appeals were
unheeded.
Since the cease-fire agreement on Ju-
ly 24, 1981, the Israel Defense Forces
recorded 290 attacks and attempted at-
tacks along Israel's border, in the'
Christian enclave and against United
Nations forces in Southern Lebanon.
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in lsrael, and abroad. Twenty-nine peo-
ple were killed and 271 injured in these
incidents. The world responded with
virtual silence.
There was little else Israel could do
but to attack the PLO on its occupied
turf. Israeli forces found that the PLO
had used areas of high civilian concen-
tration in which to store arms and
weapons, thus placing innocent civilian
lives in jeopardy.
In an underground parking garage
below a high-rise apartment building
housing hundreds of civilians in Sidon,
instead of automobiles, there was case
after case of weapons and ammunition
stacked ten feet high. An inspection of
the marking on the cases revealed that
most came from the "peace-loving"
Soviet Union and Soviet bloc coun'
tries. A few were from Libya, but had
been purchased with Arab petro-
dollars from the Soviets.
Israeli forces say the PLO also hid
weapons, ammunition, and guerrillas
inside and under private homes,
hospitals, and churches. All the Chris-
tian churches occupied by the PLO
were defaced and vandalized.
Israeli officers reported that there
was enough ammunition, weapons,
and equipment in Southern Lebanon
to fully arm a small nation such as
Switzerland.
Further investigation led to the
discovery of enormous military sup-
ply depots concealed in air-conditioned
subterranean vaults dug out of hillsides
by a Soviet-made digger, more massive
than any in the West. Whole bases
were found in Southern Lebanon for
what appeared to be the planned ar-
rival of a huge force of soldiers.
The city of Damour, once a primari-
ly Christian town of about 6,000 peo-
ple, had been turned into a ghost town.
The PLO killed all 6.000 inhabitants
and left Damour in ruins. Its churches
had been used by the PLO to house
munitions dumps, and Christian sym-
bols had been destroyed or defaced
with lslamic and blasphemous graffiti.
Reports indicate that the Palestin-
ians set up their court of law in a
church in Tel-Zaatar and hanged con-
demned Christians in the church itself.
The persecution of the Christian
church in Lebanon was well known.
but few world leaders, except Pope John
Paul II, spoke out against it.
The taking of innocent life, in-
cluding innocent Palestinian l ife,
should, of course, be condemned. But
after a visit to the places of PLO and
Syrian carnage, one is left wondering
where all this concern was when inno-
cent Jews and Christians were being
murdered on a massive scale. The
stench of hypocrisy is exceeded only by
the stench of dead Jewish and Chris-
tian bodies.
It is curious that such atrocities
could have been carried out for so long
without arousing the passions and pro-
tests of Christians around the world.
When Palestinians are the target of
such treatment, there is worldwide out-
cry, ambassadors are recalled, and
there are concerned statements issued
from Camp David.
The reason for the silence-the
apathy-about the persecution of
Christians in Lebanon (and elsewhere)
is that the church has lost its sense of
community. Part of this is due to the
size of the earth, but much of it is due
to our lack of a world view.
As Paul reminds us, "So we, being
many, are one body in Christ, and
every one members one of another"
(Rom. 12:5).
But we no longer act like that. Vhy
is it so difficult to get excited to pray for
those parts of our body who are suffer-
ing in Soviet concentration camps for
doing nothing more than preaching the
gospel or sharing their faith? \ilhv did
we not immediately go to our knees
when Idi Amin attempted to exter-
minate the Christian church in Ugan-
da? And why were we so apathetic
while our body was being dismembered
in Lebanon?
Jesus said, "By this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye
have love one to another" (John 13:35).
A broadened world view, a compas-
sion for those parts of the Body of
Christ we may not see everyday, and a
commitment to pray for the saints in
other lands would unleash the power of
God in a way that could change world
events. 
'We've 
seen what the lack of
mobilized concern and prayer can and
has done to Lebanon. Do we dare
"prove the Lord" and see Him respond
to the cries of His children?
CaITlwmas
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Save-A-Baby Ministry
Requires an M.S.W. degree
from an accredited school
of social work and seminary
education,/training. A
knowledge of Virginia State
l icensing requirements for
chi ld caring inst i tut ions and
child placing agencies is
desired. Previous
administrat ive and oastoral
exgerience would be
helpful. Contact Dave
Fleming, Director of
Ministries, Thomas Road
Baptist Church, Lynchburg,
Virginia 94514,
804/939-9981, ext. 3006.
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subscribe to the
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Christ ian.
January 22, 1983 -Wdshington, D.C.
Take a Stond for the lJnborn
January 22, 1983, marks the tenth anniversary of the Supreme Court's infamous
Roe vs. Wade decision. Each year since that decision, prolife proponents have met in
Washington to petition Congress for corrective action through the March for Life Rally.
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iove tot &4arch fur 6Life
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March for Life.P.O. Box 2950.Washington, DC 20013
Up to 100,000 people from all over the nation have taken an active stand for the unbom by their participation in this event.
For further information on the 1983 rally, contact:
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\ilodd Qelig,iouo Nevrs
New York City Chaplains Vote
To Affiliate With Trade tlnion
New York (RNS) - The New York
City chaplains have voted to join a
union. A mail ballot of the l0Z
chaplains employed by the city resulted
in a vote of 43 to 32 in favor of joining
District Council 37 of the American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO.
China Forces Disbandment of
Large House Churches
BANGKOK, Thailand (E\YNS) -
Large house churches in Shanghai,
Peking and other major Chinese cities
are being forced to discontinue services,
a Chinese pastor has confirmed. Dur-
ing recent months both the state and
Three-Self Patriotic Movement (the
government-recognized Protestant
organization) have warned house
church leaders not to meet. Under
Chinese law, meetings outside of the
church buildings are technically illegal.
This crackdown presently affects
churches in the large metropolitan
areas. For years the Three-Self Move-
ment has sought to assimilate all house
church groups which meet secretly or
in private homes. The house churches
experienced rapid growth during the
Cultural Revolution years when all
sanctuaries were closed. Since Mao's
death and the fall of the Gang of Four,
new churches have opened, but the
government only recognizes those at
filiated with either one of the two
church agencies it sanctions. While
some house churches have joined the
Three-Self Movement, many have not.
The government does, however, know
of the existence of many of the
clandestine churches.
House churches in rural areas
should remain unscathed by the cur-
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rent ban. This is a matter of en-
forceability more than anything else.
Vhile the meetings in the cities can
easily be contained, manpower to seek
out offenders is lacking in rural regions.
One long-time China watcher says
many house church Christians will
splinter off into several smaller groups
rather than become aligned with the
Three-Self Movement. New pressure
applied to the popular house churches
indicates a possible return to the
policies of the 1950s when the Three-
Self leaders persecuted those who
*ouli not cooperate, the China
watcner says.
Dr. Silas Hong, director of the
California-based United Evangelism to
the Chinese (UEC), says breaking up
into smaller house church groups will
create a vast leadership vacuum, Vith
only one seminary open in China,
there are not enough trained pastors.
"Bel ievers are under in tense
pressure and danger - many will be
scattered sheep without a shepherd.
This robs them of the spiritual instruc-
tion they need," Hong says.
In response, Hong says UEC has set
up recording studios and will take
taped sermons and Bible lessons into
China.
Leader of Lobbying Group
Calls Freeze Moscow's Idea
BOSTON (RNS) - The leader of a
national Catholic lobbying group has
charged that the current campaign to
freeze nuclear weapons has its origins in
Moscow and is aimed at placing the
U.S. in a position of military inferiori-
ty. Eleanor Schlafly told some 750 par-
ticipants at the annual meeting of the
Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation that
"by this time every adult should know
the evils of communism and should
recognize communist peace propagan-
da thick and heavy as the nuclear freeze
campaign." She asked, "Why should
the United States be frozen into a per-
manent position of inferiority in de-
fending its people against the greatest
tyrannical expansive force in history?"
Miss Schlafly, the group's executive
director and a sister-in-law of ERA op-
ponent Phyllis Schlafly, also urged par-
ticipants to get in touch with their local
bishops to beg them not to support a
proposed nuclear freeze.
Evangelist Graham Says the
Defeat of Prayer Amendment
Saddened Him
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (RNS) -
Evangelist Billy Graham said that
although he did not fight for the prayer
amendment proposed by Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-N.C.), he was sorry it was
defeated.
At a news conference during a week
of talks at the University of North
Carolina. Mr. Graham said that
although he opposes a state-written
prayer, "l am in favor of prayer in the
public schools.
"If we can't get that, l'm in favor of
hanging the Ten Commandments in
school, just like they have in the
Supreme Court," he said. "If we can't
do that, I'm in favor of a period of
silence, two minutes, so a person can
pray...or think about his girlfr iend."
Test,Tube Baby Experiments
Called 'Nazi' and 'Racist'
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - The
Vat ican newspaper L 'Osseruatore
Romano has declared that test-tube con-
ceptions to produce geniuses are as
racist as the \Uorld \Var II genetic ex-
periments of the Nazis. ln an editorial,
the newspaper said that the projects to
breed "supermen and superwomen"
were the modern-day equivalent of past
A?
"infanticides, eugenic abortions, the
practices of alchemists, witches and
charlatans, and the Nazi experiments
worthy of the worst Mr. Hyde." The
editorial reported that "in the United
States of America, under the initiative
of a billionaire and a Nobel laureate in
biology, sperm banks are being
established with aims that are not only
pseudo-humanitarian (namely offering
help to sterile couples) but openly
racist." Although the Vatican has
voiced repeated concern recently about
the growing use of test-tube conception
methods, the editorial was i ts strongest
expression to date.
Southern Baptist'Moderates'
Unhappy with Their President
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (RNS) - A
"moderate" Southern Baptist Conven-
tion leader said he was "disappointed
and frustrated" after a meeting with the
Rev. Jimmy Draper, president of the
d e n o m i n a t i o n .  T h e  R e v .  C e c i l
Sherman, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Ashevil le, N.C., was one of
three moderates meeting with Dr.
Draper at  the Southern Bapt is t
Building. He and the Revs. Bil l
Sherman, pastor of $Toodmont Baptist
Church of Nashvil le, and Ed Perry,
pastor emeritus of Broadway Baptist
Church of Louisvil le, presented a pro-
posal aimed at "depolit icizing" the
Southern Baptist presidency. Under
the moderates' proposal, the president
would be required to seek and obtain
nominations from state convention
leaders in appointing the members of
the committee on committees and the
resolutions committee for the annual
convention. Dr. Draper had previously
said he planned to consult with state
convention leadership on appoint-
ments, but he told the moderates he
was opposed to requiring such con-
sultation. He said he felt "voluntary
cooperation is the genius of Southern
Baptists, a hallmark of Southern Bap-
tists. "
Editor lJrges Merger Partners
in Church Not to IJse 'Inerrant'
to Describe Bible
MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) The
editor of the Lutheran Standard called
or+
on the new church being formed by
three Lutheran bodies not to use the
words "inerrant" and "infallible" to
describe the Bible. Dr. Lowell G.
Almen, who edits the magazine of the
American Lutheran Church, says these
words are "brittle and defensive," and
spark debate that sidetrack church
members from the primary issues of
faith and witness. The ALC's constitu-
tion describes the Old and New
Testaments as the "inerrant Word of
God" and the "infallible authority in
all matters of faith and life." The ALC,
the Lutheran Church in America, and
the  Assoc ia t i on  o f  Evange l i ca l
Lutheran Churches are negotiating to
form a united body.
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Today is the day you finally do something about increas-
ing your income. Because today is the dayyou write Zondervan
and find out about a unique business opportunity where you
can serve the Lord while you earn a substantial income.
Where you can be your own boss...set your own hours
so that you still have time to spend with your family and
friends...and make as much money as you want. And best of
all, the only investment you make is your time.
You'll represent a Bible-centered program wanted and
needed in every home-one that enriches the entire family.
You'Il be proud to be part of a strong, caring company like
Zondervan. And you'11 appreciate benefits like free medical
and life insurance.
Today you can stop wor-
rying about the extra money
you need by sending in the
coupon. Find out for yourself
about this prosperous oppor-
tunity that wiil free you from
your financial cares.
r - -
I Please send me a &qe information packet j
I  on th isexcept ional  opportuni ty.  I  real ize I
I  t he re i snoob l i ga t i on .  O f f e rgood  f o rU .S .  I
I  residents only.-  
-  
|
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I noor.r.
I tnr-state-ztp- |
I Mail to: ZoNDERVAN CoRP., I
I  Depi .  K-13.P.O. Box 6130 |
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AAA Strikes Out
at Beer Ccn Cqndies
The American Automobile Associa-
tion (AAA) has launched a campaign
against Chug-a-Can candies which
resemble beer cans. AAA notes that,
like candy cigarettes, the flip-top can-
dies reinforce a type of adult behavior.
The Club's editorial service state-
ment said, "Alcohol-related traffic ac'
cidents are the leading cause of death
among young people today. lncreasing-
ly, children are exposed to drinking at
younger and younger ages. In some in.
stances, youngsters' drinking patterns
have been formed as early as the
seventh or eighth grade years.
"Beer is the preferred form of
alcohoi for these youthful drinkers.
"AAA feels that Chug-a-Can candy
is a tastelessly-marketed product that
encourages children to drink by depict-
ing drunken behavior as fun, playing
on popular beer brands, and inviting
children to 'chug' their candy from a
f l i . - t ^ ^  t h . . r  
" " -  
t  t t
AAA says the Chug-a-Can candy
comes in 20 different "brands" in-
cluding "Fallstiff," "Miller Low Life,"
and "Pickelob."
The release from AAA concludes,
"Vith alcohol abuse claiming younger
'victims,' clearly, what is needed is
preventive education, not encourage-
ment . "
And it also encourages members to
write Fleercorp Corporation, 19th and
Sommerville Streets, Philadelphia, PA
T9I4I,
Government Agency Presents
Teen Case for Scryingr"No"
Under the Reagan administration
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services has produced and pro-
moted a brochure called "Many Teens
Are Saying 'No.' " The piece informs
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teens of the physical risks involved in
having sex at an early age and asks
them to examine their reasons for
becoming sexually active.
ln encouraging teens to develop
good relationships the brochure says,
"Watch out for lines like, 'If you care
about me, you'll have sex with me.'
You dont have to have sex with some-
one to prove you like them. And most
important, sex should never be used to
pay someone back for something - an
expensive date, a gift, or kind words.
Al1 you have to say is, 'Thank you.'
Sharing feelings is what really makes a
relationship strong,"
It concludes with a note to teens to
find out about the risks before they
engage in sex and encourages them to
talk to their parents or other responsi-
ble adults about sex.
The brochure is not written from a
religious perspective, but it does reflect
moral disciplines, asking teens to con-
sider their beliefs and values as well as
the impact their actions will have on
otners.
Copies of "Many Teens Are Saying
'No"' are available from the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services,
Rockvil le, MD 20857.
Unborn Bqbies Killed During
Crimes, Accidents Receive
Conllicting Trechnent
The legal system has given confus-
ing signals in regard to an unborn child
killed during a crime. Thz Washington
Posc reported on two such occurrences.
The April 17 edition said that an
Arizona judge ruled that two men
could not be charged with the death of
a nine month old fetus who was to be
born the same day its mother was shot
twice in the abdomen. The paper
quoted the judge as saying, "The court
feels the l ive birth rule is an
anachronism in light of modern
science."
The Post's April 19 edition reported
that a sheriffs deputy from Duarte,
California, was arrested for "suspicion
of murder for shooting a nine-month
pregnant woman and killing her un-
bom baby."
Bqbles Who Survive Abortion
Receive Congrressioncl
Protection
The U.S. House of Representatives
voted 260-140 to deny The National ln-
stitute of Health (I.JIH) funding for
medical experimentation on Iiving
aborted and to-be-aborted babies, said
National Right to Lit'eNews, October 14,
1982.
According to the paper, R.p.
Villiam Dannemeyer of California
presented the funding restriction as an
amendment to a bill "authorizing
research on cancer and other diseases."
The amended bill (HR6457) has been
sent to the Senate for approval,
The Neu,,s wrote, "140 congressmen
vote against ban" that, as the amend-
ment stated, would prohibit the NIH
from "research or experimentation, in
the United States or abroad, on a living
human fetus or infant, whether before
or after induced abortion, uniess such
research or experimentation is done for
the purpose of insuring the survival of
that fetus or infant."
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Behind Judiciql Doors
hen starvation silenced the feeble cry of a six-day-old
child in an lndiana hospital, a new chapter in con-
stitutional law was written. Columnist George Will,
himself a parent of a Down's Syndrome child, penned an Orwellian
warning that "freedom of choice" to "kill inconvenient life" had now
taken its death-hunt outside the womb.
But such child killings are not new. In the aftermath of "Baby
Doe's" death, other hospitals around the nation admitted to the gris-
ly practice. What made this instance important was that it was sanc-
tioned by the Indiana Supreme Court.
Baby Doe was one more casualty in the quiet revolution now
underway behind closed judicial doors. The warfare has changed the
nature and future of justice in America. The battle is for beliefs and
ideas, but it is not purely academic. In this case, ideas can kill. An in-
terpretation of constitutional rights that ends in the death of a child
is extremely dangerous.
Simply put, the adversaries in this conflict are determined by
their world view. One side holds the traditional view that law is
based on absolute principles of right and wrong. Opponents believe
in laws that change with society's moral status.
The first inklings of this legal revolution were heard in the social
arena. Near the turn of the century, men like John Dewey held sway
as private education abdicated to the rise of public education. They
tutored the rebellion from absolute principles and values of law and
took their complaints to the source. John Dewey wrote:
"There is no God and there is no soul. Hence, there is no need for
the props of traditional religion. Vith dogma and creed excluded,
then immutable truth is also dead and buried. There is no room for
fixed, natural law or moral absolutes."
This philosophy also found root in the judicial arena. Supreme
Court Justice Oliver \fendell Holmes wrote that "laws are only
beliefs that have triumphed." Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes
said, "We are under a Constitution, but the Constitution is what the
judges say it is." And in 1951, Chief Justice Fred Vincent summed up
the High Court's acceptance of man-centered law when he wrote,
"There are no absolutes," and "all concepts are relative."
In November 1980, media headlines announced a "conservative"
victory, putting Ronald Reagan in the White House and many con-
servatives in Congress. But little mention was given to the staggering
takeover of the federal judiciary a few months before. More than 40
percent of the current federal judiciary was appointed during the
Carter Administration. Vith these men appointed for life, the na.
tion is only now beginning to feel the impact.
In a 1 979 survey of federal judgeships by the American Judicature
Society, only 3 percent identified themselves as "conservative." A
majority of those appointed were the result of maneuvers by those
who advocate a "situation ethics" view of law to stack the bench with
favorable judges. Legislation was pushed through Congress to create
152 new federal judgeships.
The American Civil Liberties Union boasted more appointments
had been made from their ranks to the federal judiciary than at any
other dme in history. On the Circuit Court of Appeals in
'Washington, 
D.C., which hears many federal regulation cases, the
ACLU claimed to have a "virtual maioritv."
by Michael Patrick
The effects have been painfully obvious. On March 30, 1981,
television cameras showed in graphic detail the attempted assassina-
tion of Ronald Reagan and serious wounding of three others by a
confirsed young man. While there have been scores of explanations
tendered as to the mental stability of John Hinckley, Jr., few could
convincingly argue that he was not guilty.
But an interpretation of the insanity plea made by Federal Judge
David Bazelon in a 1954 case, Durham vs. United States, had helped
guide Judge Barrington Parker's jury instructions in the Hinckley
trial. Judge Bazelon's "civil libertarian" view of law, frequently hailed
by the ACLU, was finally reduced to its absurd basis when it
liberalized the definition of insanitv to include anv mental defect as
justification for a criminal act.
Led by the judge's view of the insanity plea, the jurors later ad-
mitted they felt constrained to find Hinckley "not guilty by reason of
insanity." The public knew better. The judicial community blushed
behind talk of reform.
The appointment of like-minded judges has been a boon to the
financial welfare of liberal advocacy groups. The U.S. Justice Depart-
ment was furious when the D.C. Circuit awarded more than $90,000
of taxpayers' money paid in attorney's fees and costs to two en-
vironmental groups who had brought suit against the government.
Why the uproarl The environmental groups had lost the lawsuit, but
the judicial elite felt they deserved reimbursement anyway.
This kind of judicial mischief is rampant in a society that has
allowed its judicial system to operate in closed legal circles as the un-
questioned "keepers of the law." The court system must act to
preserve absolute principles of law by staying free from political
pressures.
The remedies will not be easy. The U.S. Constitution allows
Congress to limit the growth and jurisdiction of the courts. A bal-
ancing of this third branch of government is long overdue. But such
responsible action by Congress is not likely in the near future. More
than twenty-five bills to lirnit federal court jurisdiction have been
buried alive in the tombs of subcommittees.
Action must be taken. It is imperative that individuals become ac-
tively aware of the judiciary. Judges must be closely scrutinized.
Although some citizens' groups have been formed around the na-
tion, many more are needed to watch iudicial decisions and spotlight
activities of the legal elite.
In any case, the challenges to justice in America are deadly
serious. The moral and ethical decisions now made in many U.S.
courtrooms were also made in Germany before the rise of Hitler. lVe
do not recognize the trend because it comes from the left. But the
results are precisely the same.
Baby Doe's death was neither accidental nor incidental. And it
was only a fraction of the price that will be paid in the future, unless
young men and women with the convictions that built this nation,
are willing to pray and seek solutions.
A colonist once asked Benjamin Franklin, as he was leaving Con-
stitution Hall, "What kind of government did you give us?"
"A republic," he replied, "if you can keep it." rr
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Wiffmington's Grride To The Bible
. . . a comprehensiveBible Resource Center
for only $24.95
Wil lmington 's  Guide To The Bib le is
a  como le te  B ib le  resou rce  cen te r  i n
one  handy  vo lume .  l t  i s  a  t r easu ry  o f
Bib le knowledge,  researched and
comp i l ed  by  D r .  H .  L .  W i l lm ing ton
who over  the years,  has presented i t
to  over  10,000 students of  the Bib le.
Now th i s  va luab le  resou rce  i s
avai lable for  use in  your  home. Wi l l -
mington's Guide To The Bible is a
comprehens i ve  $1 ,000  B ib le  s tudy
cou rse  condensed  f rom the  o r i g i na l
15  vo lumes ,  i n to  one  p rac t i ca l - s i zed
book. Willmington's Guide To The
B ib le  i s  w r i t t en  i n  l ayman ' s  l an -
guage,  making i t  easy to read and
unde rs tand .  l t ' s  t he  f i r s t  book  you
w i l l  t u rn  t o  i n  p repa r i ng  Sunday
school  lessons or  personal  Bib le
s tud ies .  250  spec ia l l y  des igned  i l l us -
t ra t i ons  make  the  B ib le  " come  a l i ve "
fo r  ch i l d ren  and  adu l t s  a l i ke .
Pastors,  Sunday school  teachers,
h igh  schoo l  and  co l l ege  g roups ,  and
B ib le  l ove rs  eve rywhere ,  w i l l f  i nd  t h i s
book to be a complete,  author i ta t ive
and  dependab le  B ib le  s tudy  compan-
ion.  l t  answers so many quest ions
and  i s  used  so  many  ways ,  you  w i l l
f i nd  i t  t o  be  one  o f  you r  mos t  va lu -
able reference works.
Willmington's Guide To The Bible
cove rs  t he  B ib le  ch rono log i ca l l y ,
t heo log i ca l l y ,  t op i ca l l y  and  h i s to r i -
ca l l y ,  t o  g i ve  you  the  i n fo rma t i on  you
need to know.
Willmington's Guide To The Eible is
really eight Bible reference volumes
in one:
1.  Bib le Commentary
2 .  Top i ca l  D i c t i ona ry
3.  Archaeological  Handbook
4.  Old Testament  / New Testa-
ment  Cross Reference Guide
5 .  Theo log i ca l  Manua l
6 .  l l l us t ra ted  B ib le  Encyc loped ia
7 .  B ib le  Fac t -F inde r
8.  History of  lsrael  Textbook
Look at what Christian leaders are
saying after reading Willmington's
Guide To The Bible:
"Never before has so much been
ava i l ab le  i n  one  vo lume .  Busy  pas -
tors,  Sunday school  teachers and
s tuden ts  w i l l  be  he lped  and  cha l -
l enged  i n  t he i r  s tudy  o f  t he  Sc r i p -
tures by the use of  th is  source book."
Donafd K. Campbell, Academic
Dean, Professor of Bible Exposition,
Da Ila s Th eo log ica I Sem i n a ry
"This is  no average book.  Every pas-
to r ,  Sunday  schoo l  t eache r ,  Ch r i s t i an
educa t i on  d i rec to r ,  you th  l eade r  and
home B ib le  s tudy  g roup  w i l l  f i nd  i n
th i s  book  a  comp le te ,  comprehen -
s ive and concise summarv of  the
con ten ts  o f  t he  B ib le . "
Lehman Strauss
Evanoelist and Author
DR.  H.  L .  WILLMINGTON is  a  o raduate  o f
Moody B ib le  Ins t i tu te  and CJ lver -S tock-
ton  Co l lege in  Canton ,  Missour i ,  and la te r
a t tended the  Da l las  Theo loo ica l  Semi -
nary  and Ash land (Oh io)  Theo l6g ica l  Sem-
inary .  He ho lds  the  Doctor  o f  M in is t ry
degree f rom Tr in i ty  Evange l ica l  D iv in i ty
Schoo l  in  Deer f ie ld ,  l l l i no is .
Owning Wilmington's Guide To The
B i b l e  i s  l i k e  h a v i n g  a  B i b l e  s c h o l a r  i n
your own home, giving you advice,
w isdom and counse l  concern ing  the
Bible. Hardback. $24.95.
r  ORDER NOW! r--r--
Yes, send - copies for $ -
p lus  $1 .75  sh ipp ing .  To ta l  $  -
Send th is  coupon to :
Christ ian Book Services
P.O. Box 80
Caro l  S t ream,  lL  60187
Check  enc losed
Charge to  my bank  card
tr Visa E] Mastercard
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